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at
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a

ΤΊΤΗΕΚ with
corner
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the P.

ATThe
have the
Ticket Master of the

"to let."

ownc can

P. S. &

Will be let to a smaîj ftmilv for $200.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
dec5eou2w
Roal Estate and Mortgage Brokers,

MANUFACTURER OF

Bed Louages,

ameled Chairs, &c.

American

and Solicitors

and

Portland,

Examinations made by our agent
when

TO

Me.

w

desired. Consultation free.
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transact- IJ
ed by mail.
jv2TT&Stf

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

t

PHILADELPHIA.

wm.

Book, Carjd

l>

jaoSl

Marks

m.

Two

three
Apply to

nov28eod3w

promptly and carefully
lowest prices.
work

if.

nov3Ddexl2w<S;w2M3

BROKERS,
St.,

FAMILY SCHOOL

PhiEudcIpiiia.

FRESCO

evening.
sep26

the

PAÏXTER,

Not

FOE BOYS,

Chickering

Ready

Fairbanks,

Sous

3111

M£S1€A,

AND

THE

.TIE.

PORTLAND,

new

we

process

rid

get

at

of freckles
skin. Call

LARGE

Furnishing

may 20

OVER ALL

(BORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON,)

These Pianos
to needed to be

Marino, Stationary and Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Bag Dusters. ShaftMill
arid General Machinery. Castings
Goaring
log,
of every .description made te order.
Repaiiing
to.
attended
promptly
iy-Now and Second-hani Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,
*>13 Cm

having

a*d

Portland, Me.

formori7 occapSed by JT. Deeming,

Tea

and
a

Provisions,
of nil kinds.
years in this

are so

choice stock of

regarded

still

the

—Tbe

and

de7

universally

public patronage.

ear

PIANOS,

particular, the finest instruments

manufactured,

and second onlv to the

Grand Pinno, for whieh they are a good substitute.
Κ rery Piano warranted fjr live years.

Highest Price paid for all kinds of Conn
try Predni'b, Butter, Kggs, &c.

Chickeriug

.ÏOO!* S. FIXZ,

&

Sons,

II E. 14lli St., K»w York,

(la te of the firm of Bnxton & Fitz.)

Wnshitist»*!., Bosion.
BAIOÎY & NOYES, A&ents.

:î5I

€ SliFj^LË B~&CÔ^'S

POIiTLAND, ME.

FULL ACCOUNT OF

2md&w

uov7

IMPROVED
and

ΙΊΝΓ BOSTON !

AND

THE

HOWE

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for ic.

tySend 25 cents for this fully Illustrated
Hook, jest out ! Willi .flaps. Or, OKE DolLAIt roll FlVfc COPIES, BY MAIL, to

R. Warburton. 1G5 Middle Street.

W, 5!. CtlAlV'DMlli & CO., Pub's

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER ί

We.

'31

sep!0*T2

Railroad

Ships,
Cars, Bridgea, Factories, and
I^OR
; other building purposes, furnished by the cargo
at short notice.

Ceruhili, Boston.
Now ready !

ÎSTTsual discount to tfce trade.

Sebago I>ye

VJB*HJ3r<9 W ANT Ε D.—Coastwise and For-

w4w50

Bi)T20d!w

eign.

Works,

Office

FIRBÏ"

snbseriber wonlii respectfully annonnco that
ho la already organized In another Mill >η·1
ready to (111 all order· for Bar Mill* Oak a* promptly
a* before the fire.

THE

nov28dtf

B. C. JORDAN.

graceful and

Basted, fitting
easy.
CUTPatteras
constantly received, Samples shown
sent for from any of the leading Houses in
and
and

goods

New

Suits and Cloaks mad
to
L. Κ. ΛΑΒΤΠ,
Elm street,
2 Modistes
Portland.

Boston and New York.

order.
nov4d2m

No.

Building.

FI S H ER MEN.
,

TWINES AND NETTING,
MAK'l'FACTÛBEB

BY

WIÎI. K. HOOPER & SONS.
Baltimore, Md.

Send for prico-li»t.
jucls-Qm

I

Goods Î

any other

party

in

paying

a

year's sub-

advanee.

IK

«, 34

«t

Formerly occupied by Croannaan At Co
Draggle!·,)

in

where

2w

Furnishing Store,

Congress Street,

tf

MIDLAND

Co., Ag'ts,

86 MIDDLE STREET,
bar· γ*μ1τ«1

flu· assortment of

a

Thankful for past favors so liberally bestowed urxm
us, we hopo to see you at our new staud, aud snail
spare no efforts in the future, as in tbe past, to merit
your continued conftdcnce and patronage·

a

in

oil,

andground
guarantee

protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red
star, with
corporate seal in the contre. This is on every packI
None genuine without it.
age of our Ρπιό

BY M. V. B. STIMSON.
Isa pass book designed for the uso of all classes of
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium for encouraging cash payments for

goods,
As

an economical measure it has no equal in the
Its adoption will
20 per cent in the cost of living.
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in package·
of any number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces on receipt of order with prico inclosed. Full particulars on application. Sample
copies by mail post-paid for 10 cents.
Ο. Α. Γϋι-Κ* -VIVEV A t'O., Publisher*,
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
eop23-d&vYt f

interest of both buyer aud seller.
save

MIDDLE ST.

are

Sewing Machines!

MFE OF ÏSA^DS'L [$2.00] ; of Chopin.
I$1.50] ; of Bi'thopen, [$2.00]; of Mendelssohn
[51.75]; of Rossini [$1.75]; of Mozart [$1.751 ; of Schumann [$1.75] ; of Gottschalk [$1.50]; of Weoer\$
1.75].
These books are elegantly bound and are charming

biographies.

LETTERS of Mendelssohn [$1.7 J; of Mozart,
[$1.751; of Beethoven [$2.00] ; Polko's Reminiscences
of Mendelssohn [.31.75}.
These records of the inner life of the great masters
are intensely interesting. Finely bound, like the pre-

ceding.

UIoopc'r Encyclopedia of 3in#ie [$6.00] conta ns "all that is worth knowing" about music and
musical people.

lirgo pages,
Strauss Music. B'ds $2.50; CI. $3.00.

(The Rest Thing 5"cf.)

«EJUS ©F «ERMAN BONO. 212 pages
The very best Gorman Song.* with Gorman and ÉnWords. $2.50 in Boards; $3.00 in Cloth ; $4.00

tlish
nely gilt binding.

•LIVER DITS ON & CO., Boston.
D1TSON & CO., New York.
dec7d&w2w
w50
te
Notice.

W. PIERCE of Portland, rttiros from our
firm, and his interest and responsibility coases
from this date.

CIIAS.

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufacturée,
Norton Mille and Island Pond, Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872.
deTtf

THE

j
j

culae.

This sleigh was awarded the SILVER MEDA
at
the New England Fair, held in Lowell, Ma*s. also
I he highest Prem um at the State Fair hold ο in
Bangor. It lias been extensively nso'l before a criticising public for tho last four year*, and is ipidly
gaining favor for the following reasons:
1st—I tie vastly mnre durable, being con .ruoted
without tenon or mortise, secured by bolts oi y.
2d—The post with a brace is of best, quality malleable Iron.
3d—Its elegant and light appearance,
4th—The ease with which it can be repaired.
Partios intending to purchaso are respectfully invitod to call and examine our varied assortment, of
both single and double slel<?hrf.
»

SMITH

%

&

COBB,
7

SOUTIS «BAS'.
eodtf

oc22

7

Robert D. Boud,
nov5dti
C. P. MATTOCKS, 88 Middle Street.

SttlLAX.

SMILAX,

Corner of North au<l

fSlocli,

One door

df.edlw

Patent Weather

Strip

may be found at

LIBBï'S FURNITURE STORE
Corner of Federal and Market Sts.,
ami a gowl man to apply them.
ηονίίβ

ABNER LOWELL'S STORE,
103 Congsss Street.

tm·

J.

4O
*->

SMALL BOXES FINEST OOLONG ex "Obing
Too.', for sale at a very low price te oloto

Co.,

Temple Pl^ce.

&

E.
baye

R.

a

nclOeoelSw

BARBOUR,

large assortment of

MENS', WOMENS', BOYS'
—

JLKD

—

CHILDRENS'

Rubber Boots & Shoes,
S EXCHANGE ST.
tFwbl

W A il Τ Ε Pi WHIT Ε,

&

•CÎGdjt

RUBBERS,
No. 60 Lagrange Street,
BOSTON.

Cleansed.

/P1LOTIIES Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
1 Vv and all kinds of poods dyed in a
thorough man
! ner. Also Second-band
Clothing for sale.
I All orders will receive prômpt and faithful atten
: tlou·

removal;
Sew Yorit Lite Insurance Com'y.
Eastern Branch offlc of the abovo Company,
84 MIDDLE STREET.
delOdlw
W. F. MORRILL, General Agent.

Notice·
is hereby givon that the Atlantic & St.
Ijawrenco Railroad Company will apply to the
Legislature of Maiae, at lhe next session in Janua y
18T3, for au invease of eapital stoek.

NOTICE

nu'AtfUw

a

;

might

Per order of the Directors.
F. &. BARRETT, Clerk

Sewer Assessments.
"VTOTIOE is hereby given*;hat there will lie an adoJy Journod session of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen at. their Room, in City Building, on MONDAY, the 16th day of Deoember, 1872. at 7£ o'clock P.
M., for the purnose of hearing all persons interested
in the matter of assessments ma4e by said Board on

account of sowers constructed in the year 1871. Notice of the same having been heretofore given acPer order.
cording to law.
Π. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

declOdGt

RECEIVED THIS DAT

130 Tabs choice Vermont

Butter,

Maflc !n September and October.

D. B. BICKER &

Grocers,

WUcU

1S5

gracefully presided over by his
and accomplished lady.

Whilj In the full tide of
prosperity, w th
wealth pouring In upon him, Pieters lell. He
could not resist the temptation offered
by the
lemon concealed beneath the
rosy hue of the
wine cup, and his imagination was
heightened and his brain exhilarated byjthe
sparkling
champagne or his own bitte;!·. The high
»f
his
linu
reputation
began to feel the effects
of hiii downward course, and
finally came the
crash.
Pieters was ruined; he
struggled
vainly for a time, Dut the power of the fiend
with which he had so long tampered was too
great and nerveless, aud unresistingly he was
hurried to the consummation of bis career.

His elegant home soon followed his business
house; rich and valuable present·) male to
his family were swallowed up in the
general

ruin, or went to gratifv still more his unceasiug thirst for drink, until at last, he and they
were homeless and well-nigh friendless.
A

few months since he enlisted in the United
States service as a private soldier, aud is now
with his regiment somewhere on the gtva'.
BY HENRY REYNOLDS, M. D.
plains of the West. His broken-hearted wife
has filed a petition for a leg jl separ. tion from
THE IMPORTANCE OF CCXTI^ATIOIf.
him, alleging that she has been reduced to
utter poverty and mijery through her husCultivation of the ground, after the setting
[· baud's love of intoxicating drink. The elory
of the trees, Is of great importance. An or- ; Ο» her misfortunes is indeed
heartrending,
chard, wull cultivated and manured, will do and il anything were yet needed to urge on
the
friends
of
temperance and reform it would
at< much better than one neg'ected, as a field
be found in the terrible fate of Pieters and his
of corn well cultivated, will surpass another
innocent
j
Jianily.
jvhich ia entirely neglected. "Whatever ia j
worth doing at all, Is worth doing well." ]
Dcrino the Fevkb cpidemic of last month,
Therefore if it ia worth while to plaut an or- the stock of
Ayr's Ague Cure iu the old North
chard, it will be found most profitable to care- State] became exhausted, and before a
supply
fully cultivate It afterwards. Man.v young could he received from Lowell, the suffering
trees have been transplanted and not the least
from chills and fever became fearful. A few
after-attention given to them. The grass and parties were so fortunate as to have it on hand,
weeds are permitted to grow about them and and in Iredell County, the druggists eked out
rob them of

sunlight, air and nourishment·
If any have survived such treatment, (and
many have,) it is a very encouraging circumstance, and proves how well adapted our soil
and climate are for tho successful production
of the appl ·.
For the fir*t few yean after planting of the

CO.,
Street.

thijt,

valuable ara tbo curative properties of this
preparation, which cot only expels the poison
from the system, but leaves the patient with

near

as

the trunk of the tree and as far as the

mulching should be sufficient
to prevent growth ot' grass and weeds.
The
stirring of the soil and top dressing may be
continued with profit as long as the orchard
continues fruitful. O;, the space between tho
trees, not occupied by the mulching, after it
becomes difficult to work a team among- the
trees, may be laid down to grass and sheep

orchard, as some very good
recommend; or, which we think
preferable, the mulching may be extended so
in tho

to

as

cover

the

whole

surface of

the

ground.
The best manure to ba used in the

orchard,
compost of muck and ashes, and which
should be freely used. Farmers cannot be
too strongly impressed with the importance
of bestowing better care and good cultivation
upon their orchards, which even with neglect
have proved to be the most profitable part of

is a

the farm. Few realize what a great change
lu the productiveness of an orchard can be

by good cultivation. The cultivation
of what trees a farmer lias will often prove
of greater profit, than largely locieaiing his
number and neglecting this.
effected

young thees.
Abundant blossoming of a young tree may
so exhaust tho tree that little Iruit will be
ritumxG or

Fore

their slender stocks by selling doses—a
spoon
fut cach—for a dollar. Many paid ten dollars
for a bottle, when the regnlar price Is but
one,
and thought themselves favored at
so

unimpaired health eud vigor.—RaJeigh (N. C.)
require the frcquant and Standard,
declO—lw
deep stirring of the soil, may be cultivated.
This Pcrsst and Sweetest Cod-Liver On
After the trees get large, so as to shade the ( Is
Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the seaground, and commence bearing, the soil ! shore, from fresh selected livers, l>y Caswell,
should be stirred but a few inches iu depth,
Hazard & Co., New York.
It is absolutely
trees, such crop*

produced.
Λ

W£KT

in.inner, aud
an estimable

wife,

out of.

orchardists

S3T~ConiitrY orders solicited.
The largest stock of HTJBI3ICR.Î5 in tho city
at the lowest cash prices.
no'i6eod2m

Wholesale

keep

MAN

the most elegant aud refined in the
city,
adorned in the most chaste and beautilul

Fruit-Batata? la Maine, >'o! IY.

pastured

(Next street Sooth of Boylstoa.)

FURBISH,
UlflON WUABF

iloihing

to

IVE8Î

It is but a few years since, says the
Chicago
tournai, that the house of Bennett, Pieters
i Co., wholesale liquor dealers, and
propritore of the "Red Jacket Bitters," stood
bi|.h
.mong our best known, most enterprising
ind resi>ons)ble firms. In almost
every paper
if the country their advertisements we;e to
>e seen.
Mr. Pieters was a man of flue ubilled. and beside* being shrewd and successful
η business he was
possessed of superior
icholarly attainments. Bis home was amcng

halo the pure circlet of the

I whisper, "Ah!
boon

Bl*

TO BUIN.

limbs extend

BOOTS, SHOES and

onsignmeot.

EJIEBT

PBOMINENT

■

address

BOSTON.

"CÎÏOSCE "TEAS.

Ί1ΙΙΕ
has been removed from Fluent Block, to

inyiertU

Improved

SU.

IST-Boquets every morning fresh from the Green-

"Wholesale

Commercial Street,
Ffo. 103
east of T. SI Wesl·· & i^o'e.

on or

Every*

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in

REMOVAL!
&

Montreal

rail

in

nov*

(MONJOY HILL G KEENHOUSE,)

WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near tbe Paris

dealers
SOUIjE,
in Produce and Genrral Comminbon
Η©¥>ί3Ι*0Ιΐ
lîlcrcliants have removed to Willie'

partivTQlare

For

··

house at

(Patented by Singh 3as:?»« .Oct.3, 1S71

Good Agents "Wanted
Town.

13

ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist,

SI^EIOIÏ,

from

Twenty to Thirty Dollar· per Month,
more than enough to pa ν their instalment on ma-

«lcsircd.

Henry T. Welch alien Walsh late Private Co. K, 13
Me. Inf.
Joseph N. Walsb, late Private Co. B, 4th, Mass. Cav.
"
"
"
Thomas Givens,
Vet.
G, ··
"
"
"
Thomas For,
H, 29th," Inf.Vols
"
"
"
"
"
"
Cbas. II. Merrill.
32th,
Charles Nichols. " Seaman U. 8. Nary,

Smith's Patent Metallic

fu

Tins 3HJSICAÏÏJ TREASURE, 225 nages
of the most popular Υο ·α and Instrumental Mnsi*\
$2.50 in B'ds; $3.00 in CI. ; $4.00 Finely Gilt binding.

ftEWING
!S4CflI!Ye «old on Mmall , means
Cash Iaelnlaiv·!·, or work farnishod
after the nrst payment of TEN DOLL AILS which we
require in cash, tlio balance to bo paid (or in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is an wfra
chance to get a good Sewing Machine on easy pay- j
ment. We will pay oosh for all work done over ten !
dollar* per mou lb. Ladies su our work eon easily !

M. II. WHITE &

I
this year a very larpe supply of Simllas
for decorations on hand I am able to sell
them at very low prices.

STO>§*g·:!»

ΤΤΛ S

OF

Individuate

low Λ

and wife at the commencement of a
Bargain—A ludicrous transaction
in which each party think· lie cheated the
other. Jury—'Twelve prisoners in a box to
try one or more at the bar. State's Evidence— A wretcli who is pardoned for being
baser than his comrades. The Grate—An
ugly hole in the ground which lovers and poets wish they were in, but take uncommon

dim

—

bavo
Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleighs! ASVines,

W. F. JPltilSilps «Se €Jo.,
AOEKTS FOU THE <Γ,0„

following

A Bittfr Fact.

quarrel.

GLASSES!

great variety lo please purchaseere, who
invited to tall and examine.

tf

POST OFFICE ADDRESS
—

CONCLUSION.

Successful apple raising requires good trert,
ich soil, shelter, cultivation, careful
prun'i g,
t nd early gatheiing.
These are the elcmei ts
< t success.
Farmers of Maine, avail yiurs elves of them.

Some one is said to be getting up a modem
dictionary, and has got so far with his definitions: My Dear—An expression used by

WARE.—FRENCH CLOCKS.

earn

ivity, and

J

Bestow thee, my belov'd one, to my side!"
—Like a full, haj py heart flown the tide.
—{ WiUUim Allingham.

Λ FINE STOCK OF SILVER PLATED

Machine· Best into the Country.

305 CONGRESS STREET
lieua

a

my breathing when
some heav'nly

Ae

Monthly

strictly adhered to, and its thorough trial has
proved it tube for tbe beet interest of tlie buyer.

place.

know when the fruit is mature? One

iaken ; and also another is to
open the seed
if the seeds arc
changed to α pale
*■ rown, the fruit is suitable for
gathering.
After gathering, apples should not be plsred
j ι piles "large enough for
sweating to take
j lace, which makes tnem greasy U> aie tjuch.
ï wealing impairs thei;· flavor and causes
ear y
< ecay.
Apples after gathering should β
laced in a dry, cool, dark apartment, in
lajrs of not more than
eight inches in depth,
j larly gathering improves the color of tie
f ■uit and its keeping
properties ; two objecta
1 rliich are
very desirable to be obtained.

c

man

will be

we

5

falling dew:

moon

A Wo 4L u«« stylo of Stlv» Ware, aft*r th« Japanese
Pattern, rerj popular.
Nankin Rlnp, Sllrer and Plated.

OPERA

THE ONE PRICK SYSTEM

îall

readily nom tit
uit-spur. But some varieties will ha lg on
* [1er they are matured. Λ better teat Is when
le seed makes a
slight rustling sound when

From the mountain breathes the night-wind, steadily, though laint,

Silver Ware.

with

ι

1

my rapture b with saduess, because I may not

She is wearing for

Gold aud Silver Watchee, Chain»
οΓ all kind·, Jewclery and

a

BRÏGGS & CO.,
New York.

opera,

share,
And double it b sharing It with tbee.
—Cloudy fire die* away on tbe tea.
Now tbe calm shadowy earth Bbe lie% musing like
saint;

offered In this State, which will be told at the

MUTUAL ΒΕ>ΈίΊΤ ACCOUSX BOOK,

American.
δ^Τ^Ιη order to

C. H.

ever

THE

Our Pare TOiitc Lead, both dry ami

250

I

BANKERS,

jtlSdtf

that fov fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Load in the market, either foreign ox

«ΒΑΧ» OF RTSAÎJS*,

BONDS.

«5 PIKE ST.

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, REV
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, Γ/ΛΓ
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, /Λ(λΥ P/Pif
Λ FITTINGS, PUMPS. AC., <ZC.

Gd 6m Cod

old

9

air;

we

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOJA,

!>ry nad Oroaod I» OH,

40 & 48

to wait upon all th ir
accommodate
have opened one of
the finest stocks of

ones, for

tended for immediate use may with advar.ige be permitted to remain upon the tree
t util ripened and mellowed.
But fruit th. t
is desirable to keep for a time, should be
® ithered as toon as mature, and before ripeing and mellowing have taken
How

IrVhilet the wavy landscape-outlines arc blurr'd with

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

Pure White Lead !

pare,

new

VERY LOWEST RATES·

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for salo ou one
of the great roads ruuninz from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The'most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, aftording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profitWe investments oiiered in this market for years.

«eeiivcr Rtreot.

strictly

of

j

welcome I friendly » tars, one by one, two by two ;
And the voices υΐ tbe waterfall are toning in toe
•

FRUIT.

t

soao, is tub dusk.
}

KEEPING

the tree.

PORTLAND.

d«9

1KW.J

BOSTON

warrant to bo

they will be pleased

patrons," and will be prepared to

des

MAXCTACTCEEBS OV

we

Congress Street,

new

Pity the sorrow* of George Lanham of
Kentucky. Ilia wife ran off with a chap
lamed Taylor, about six months ago, and he
lad to leave his ciops right in the busy seaon and go and kill Taylor; and now, just
liter he had peacefully settled down with her
ifter trial and acquittal, a Methodist minister
las gobbled ber up and departed.
He is de>atlng whether 'tis noblerio pursue them and
end that minister in search of the twining
voodbine, too, or to f_ive up the woman euirely and get another more reliable.

A. M. PEABODY'S
Ladies'

as

kmnod will himself direct hU
'Poliuto," at the Scala, Milan.

ONE PRICE ONLY.

BURLEIGH,

BOSTOKT.

of the best

Ladies Dresses and Cloak

Proprietor».

OUT OF THE

RYAN & KELSEY,
Commercial Stroet.
Portland. Me.

^•etDt

j

Christmas Presents!

89 MIDDLE STREET.

161

NO. 17 Pirn STBEBT.
We have bnu ght out the above establishment, with
all the machinery and
good will of the same, wit» an
the admirable
facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyeis:
fully confident of turning out
work that cannot failoi
satisfaction.
Ladies' dresses coloredgiving;
and finished in a snperior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranto»! not to smut,and pressed
ir. Jl superior style. Piano and table
covers, Marseilles covers bleached ami framed ;
blankets asoured
nd the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLER
& CO.,
sep2fl

LOWEST CASH PRICES,

well

as

SOIL OS

t :«t is wbeu the stem parts

Offenbach, contemplates a
isit to this country, to lead in the présentaIon of bis own operas. It ia becoming quite
ommon tor composers to superintend tbe
iroduction of their works, and, among other
.nnouncements of this "kind, we hear that

ALL ΚΙΧΏβ Ο*

MUSIC BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

all other First Ciasa

Sewing Machines

RUINS

No. 305

CONVERTIBLE

by any Paper,—

ottered

subscriber

J. H. Chadwick &

an

THE GREAT FIRh

erer
new

IISWKPOHATBD

I

even*

Store,

Beg leave to luforra tlielr friends and the pnblic generally tbat tliev have removed from 323 Congress
street to the spacious and elegant store

host

VISIT CLASS

BOSTON LEAB €0.,

is more than one-third larger than any other PianoForte Manufactory in the world, and is», in every respect, the mest complete as regards machinery and
the facilities tor doing the very best class of work.
Messrs. C. & Son» have, since the establishment oi
their business i* 1823, made and sold 41,000 Pianos,
ami these St'Uidard Instruments aro now offered at
Reduced Kates upon the ,,OSE-PBIOB System," tree
from all discounts and commissions: aud they are,
beyond all refutation, the very best and very
Cheapest First-class Pianos now offered.

which are, in
of their class

goods

Verdi,

Î

at tU·

>

de«7

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS

AGENTS WANTED.

great artists.

& Sons' Mammoth

UPRIGHT

our

New Goods.

Maine.

J.

St., Boston, Mass.

scription

.A. CARD.

Country

Best

Qiwn to erery

Fire

We «all especial attention to

and
Produce

of

GERRISH& PEARSON,

$6.00 CHROMO,

Manurae*/

large stock of
Jîcats

Λ

1

Groceries,

Having had an experience of thirteen
city, he hopes to merit a share of the

o<-23«ltf

are

our

New

SO Cents Discount

COMPETITORS.

pronounced by all

Chickerin?

Corner of India and Congress Streets,
a

Fortes

Dr. Fr vnz Liszt says: "I consider the ChickerINO Piano siiperier te any made in Europe or America, and am fully c onvinced that they were justly
entlfted το the First Prize.

taken the Tea Star*

will keep In addition to

No. 50 School

The Standard lostruments of tlie World,

NOTIGE.
The subscriber

been awarded to

We offer

345

REMOVAL

;

OFFICE:

Eighty-oneΛ First Premiums

MACHINE WORKS

se

par l eas1.

Have been made and sold since 1823, and

Have

Cheaper than

BY

wiieu paid in Advance.

System

Standard Piano

Moderate

MCDl'FF£E,Cor. middle

j

GENTLEMEN'S

WEBSTER,

OF THESE

PORTLAND

W. Π. FESS12NDEN.

3S.OO

41,<500

*

moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the
and judge for yourselves.
{fyiloUo—Good work
Frice.1. Aim to Pleaee.

AMOS

offered at Reduced Rates at

One-Price

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion;
tlie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
eard, by which

now

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

AND

dOw

Eight-Page Weekly Paper,

These Standard Instruments
Are

usual assortment

Ladies' Furnishing Goods.

CLOTHING! M. A. BRIGGS & CO.,

CHRISTIAN ERA,
A

FRANCE.

Street·

eur

•

LARS WORTH OF

*

PUBLISHED

No. 152 Middle

witli

OF

GATHEÎÎÎNO AND KEEPING APPLE?.
Fruit should 1» gathered as soon as mature,
lipening or mellowing is the first stage of deay, and fruit should be gathered before th'·
t ikes place.
Early gathering prolongs keepi ig. Apples are often
permitted to remain
>o long upon the tree.
Early fruit which ia

vork heretofore.

tableau, but not an uncommon one :
smali, wretched looking house. Outside a
niserable apology for a man, crazed by drink,
isaaulting the door, and making the air rcound with his curses. Inside a thiu, pale
roman with a wan expression, pressing one
land over her heart, and with the other heatng a poker in the fire.

&C·} &C·
together

a gloom over his
sky by pulling a button-hook from
lis pocket narked "Nellie." His wife'» name
ι Mary, and she never owned a button-hook,
iut has had to rely upon a hair-pin for such

iome»tic

Δ sad

of

THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOL-

—

AND

PHOTOGRAPHER,

■

FANS,

Silver and Plated Ware,

$35,000.

BROADWAY NEW TORE.

ËKOLAKÈ,

J. if. LAIflSOA,

JEWELBY,

to.

CougreM gtrerl.

Any house may be thoroughly rid of tlie
'familiar" water-bug by nourishing them on
ne-third borax and
Indian meal,
; rhev relish it at first,two-thirds
but don't like it as a
teady diet, consequently they seek more
*1 ;enial climes.

h
i
I

RIBBONS,

Schools.
WENCH SCHOOL, 430

not now know him.

A Syracuse deaeon cast

ABNBB LOWELL, 301 Cengre»» Street.

ι

Fairbanks & Co.,
nol6

STREET?

(COLLAR AND CUFFS)

lin Sts.

!

A young nan went to a masquerade ic
lempbis, the other night, sober, and with a
ew paper collar, claiming that he was so
Fell disguised that even the police officers

; rould

61 Gibange

iieai fcstatc Agents.
JOHM C. PROCTER, Kt. 03 Bnhan|«

J. BURLEIGH.

I

!

Embroidered Linen Setts,

Plasterer, Stiwco Worker, &c.
P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank·

|

bors for their reports.

CO.,

Filling

bearing

strong, clayey loam, resting upon a porous
Apples produced upon such a soil
this State will possess
superior keping
ualities. Those raised upou light
sandy
>ils will not keep so well. Neither
will
•eee in such
locations, be so productive,
hat trees may bo productive it is
necessary
tat they should have a:i abundance of
roots
a rich,
strong soil. Trees, in a light, sany loam, cannot mature a full
of
crop
aples, because there is not usually a
large sup!y of roots ; aud even if there were, there
> not at hand a
sufficient supply of nutrileut to bring to perfection a
large crop of
uit. Fruit tbat is not well matured
keeps
oorly. Well-grown fruit keeps the best. It
iould be the object of the cultivator to
prouce the most perfect fruit.
It sells the
est, keeps the best and is the best. To acnnplisli this object, it will be found to ba
ivantageous to thin tbe fruit upon tbe
Duug trees and to take espccial care that
nth young and old trees arc
liberally suplied with all tbe fertilizing elements which
jo wants oi tbe trees
require. Trees canot continue to produce abundance of One
•uit year after year without
having those ferlizlng elements of the soil replaced which
re
beiug continually removed to supply tbe
■ants ot

paragraph

As
—

Ei

paid to collecting.

•fobbing promptly nttended

West.

inueh obliged to some of our dirty neigh-

are

for

the

lbdoil.

)

JAilIES TIU.l.EK, >o. 91 Porterai Street.
Kvery description of Venter Fixtures arranged nnd set up in the best manner·

jr. W. A- H. H.
& Uniosi Sis,
We

Worsteds

Plumbers.

J. BIIBlEIGH.

Stand,

Brown &

,

Stair Builder.
Bradstreefc Russell, or
R. F. LIRBT, 17 l-J Union
Street, up
any other reports, I will say that I can pay two dolMit ira.
lars îor every one I owe ; so pass in your bills and get j G. JL. HOOPER Ac
Karceseoin
to
CO.,
Littlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York & Mb·
your script, as I ask no iavors.
Streets.
pie

Out,

With

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 middle Street.
I. H. IiAMBO.t. »ii Middle Sl.,t«r. Crow.

PUBLIC.

Regardless of the reports

BOSTON.

Over all Competition

8. BBOWN,
CoausoHor ansl Attorney ai tew !

jan24-ly

THE

118 MILK. STREET,

Have Taken the First Preminin

jan22tf

481?f arket St.

and

Photographers.

89 MIDDLE ST.

Supply Orders.

to

PIANOS

CLOUBMAJi,

Srect and

BURLEIGH,

J.

suc-

ALDE^J.BLETHEN, Α.. M.,
dcc6dlm
"Principal.

148 EXCIIAIVUE ST.

attention

a

TO

Burned

__

No. ευ MIDDLE

E., Press Offioe.

S C Λ. L Ε S,

the comforts of Home com1873.
school in which are fouud the ablest

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

E3TP,. rtlcular

tho detection oi the

bined with tue
eaebers.

ICS^All orders promptly attended to.
my2fctf

LOTHBOP.DEVEXS & CO

ENGLISH ηud

Plains Ma

&

Paper Hangings, Window Shades,
(^rpetidgs.

miserable scoundrel who i Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Flater.
M. PEARSON, No. 99 Temple
New York Clothing House, detrimental to
St., ut»tr
Congre*». All load· of Silver and Plated
my character and credit.
Ware Repaired.

STANDARD

on

Order Slate nt Ο. Μ. & Ε. Γ. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.

G.

paid for

wrote to

i I

Carpet-Bags.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. SOI l-'J ConDOLLARS, *111 be ! (kwi Street.

ΗΙΛϋΙίΕΟ

Patterns

R.

Street·

Address

W.

Howard Watch Company·

Masons and Builders.

at

ΟΝΕ

lim.

m't half so apparent-ut that the writer of it
rasn't much of a judge.

S. E. REDLON, 333 l-'J Contre·» St.

KtwAKUj

FAIRBANKS

WINTER division of the 32il
of its
Ï1HIS
cessful prosperity will open
WEDNESDAY,
1st.
All

January

room, two
room, two

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle st.

At t5ae Old

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J.

Jau31

Wanted.
A Ν
experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
Ά. wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
hooks or accounts, or to do oopying, or other
work, in

ccnimeneo

vear

on

wants to go

At "Little Blue," F arm in 5* ton, Hie.

kTeiler,

l.

sp*>tf

B. Hahlel, Jr.

J.

jar23-ly

w.

\J

owner

Slipper

change

Apples grown upon a strong soil keep
inger than those grown upon a light soil,
his influence of the soil
upon tbe keeping
ualities of fruit should be more
generally
jnsidered when
deciding upon a location for
η οι chard.
Tbe best soil for this
purpose, I*

,

HOSIERY!

to

■uit.

>· going the rounds which
with the observation that "T. Bu
hanan Bead wasn't much of a poet." This

and Fine Watches.

L01VELL,301 Congre*» Street.
for

BCRA» & CO., 171 Middle and
11»S Federal Streets·

1.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

3>ιυυ

/PIOAT and Pant makers and Machine Girl,

16th.
&c., Addres·
C. B. VABNEY,
β

Agents

SPRING-VALE.

As the

The kind of uncles that they cultivate in
is charming. One of them shot and
;illed his niece last week for making faces at

A

advantage

a

The character of tbe soil of the orchard
as an influence
upon tbe keeping of tbe

The Chicago Past man is pleased with the
Jlube's article on "a Model Fool."
None
' iut an artist knows the pleasure of having
ι
our subject satisfied with the
portrait you
lave drawn of him.—St. Louis Qlobt.

ί

MITTENS.)

Mauuf.M.-rer* of Trunks, Valises and

TEBBETS" HOUSE,

Wants? 1.

attended to.

Stevei

L.,

To load Lombfr at Portland, Bangor,
Machias. Calais*, Montreal, and Southern Ports, for the Hirer Platte.
Also, To loa t Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for Now York, Boston, the Souoncl ports,
ruid St Jolin, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
105 State St.. Boston. 27 Soutb St., New York
novl4
d3m

"ABBOTT

MERCHANTS !

L. Gregg,

and

rooms

Jewelry
AB1VER

FOETALE!

who is willing
Press Oiflee.
ostl2-tf
man

Vessels Wanted.

It ELM STREET.

For catalagues,

A£D

10* Walnut

be

can

voung

a

Address A. W.

Monday Dec.

Co.,

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

COMMISSION

to work.

term

Winter Term of eleven wcelis will

IJ1HE

ν

SHIP

S

Wesbrook Seminary.

(DULY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

H. L. GREGG &

Wanted

;

GLOVES

Horse and Ox Shoeing

~

GMETHING to do by

(KID

Doae in the beet pomible m inner by I·
YOUNG Λ CO., No. lOO FoftSt.
t Jan 2173

cellars Are.
Is a vor> healthy location, every room having the
Bun shinning in some part of the dsy. Terms easy.
For further information apply to G. G. LARKIN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Gait
Blook. Commercial Street.
ootd-tf

dtf

mittens.1

9. P. SHERRY, No.

rooms

Hoarders Wanted.
oct 13

house

SCARFS,

an

of

SFLUESfCE

me."

Jeorgia

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp'· Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall·

SALE !

Gas, Sebago
cold,
water elosets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash

FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated, also
Ά. table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street,

ETTA A. FILES,

lOd EXCHANGE ST.,

executed, and at the
•ap22 tc

evening pupils

or

STORY

the re-

oinmences

State Street, tor Sale.

on

NUBIAS,

whipped

and bring a low
price, and
alternate yt-ars, when
they are iu
;ood demand at good
prices. Hence it Is

young orchard fi\<m that of a
year
f plinty to one of
scarcity. This can be
one by removing the blossom
buds or blos3ms.
Tbe blossoms being
removed, no
nit forms and the energies of the
tree,
fbich were in readiness tor the production of
•uit, will be directed to the formation ol
•uit buds, for the nest season. This
change
aving been effected, it becomes the habit of
le tree, greatly to the profit of the
owner.
Pith young trees the removal of the blos)πι buds is the work of
a few moments, and
easily effected.

aud had a black one.

by

learirg j'ears

ear

of an ice-Uouse there, 20,000
of ice were "reduced to a.«bes."

ime he

of young trees
may beCertain va rieties of apple bear on
/ every other
year. It usually happens that
hese varieties are in abundance
in their

|uite

Beecher says he never told his father that
loved him, "yet I did, for all that, and I
:now he loved me ; for he told me so
every

No.

bearing year

carce on

le

done lo order.

Brick
New State street, next
to
has ten
3
and furnished
Congress street,
with
water hot and
bath

A

;?ins December 2d and continues thirteen weeks
TERMS $1.00 PUR WEEK.

& 'Job Printer»

Every Description of

BLOCK,

LET.

ε1Γ~

WI Ν τ

AVENUE,

ilonae

A

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

MERCHANT,

DELAWARE

MOUTH

Boarders Wanted.
PLEASANT Parlor tc let with board in a private family; also rooms with board for single
gentlemen. Within five minutes walWJol the City
Building. Address K. 0., Box 1903, Portland P. O.
nov6
11

rAtll UAT1UJN AL.

BROKER,

COMMISSION

97 South Street, N. IT
novl&dlna

To Let*
No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fegg & Breed.
|e3-jf
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

CHAS. A. WARREX,

JOB.,

1·3 State Street, Bowton.

£JT* If applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire of IV1R8. IX. Ε. ΤΠΟΜΡΗΟΝ,
Lowell, Mass..
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,
JeSdtf
S3 Exchange et.

Washington !
Letter* of inquiry I

SHIP

THOMPSON

—

Foreign· Patents,

£09 Congre*» St.,

THE

IN

•uilable for the season, consisting of

DAVID W. BEANE, No. 89 Federal SI.
All kind· of CJphol. rriagnnd Repairing

Said houso is one of the best locations en
on the street; fine neighborhood.
Consists o'
.two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and boated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the citv; elose te
Spring street hue of oars; can be seen from S to 5 P.
li. Terras easy. Enquire on tbe promisee.
June 19.
dtl

loading and discharging.
&

Choice Selection of Goods

CO., Arcade,

1

"The six of spades" sounds like the title to
very wicked book, but it is really only a
cork on agriculture.

II. Bay»».

portion of tlie blossom buds.

banged.

burning

ons

Furnltnre and Upholstering.

Reus» iXo. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

—

BIRD, PEBKHS

One more ot those large and commodious stores

JORDAN.

in

11

over

performances,

A Buffalo paper announces that
:ent

by purchasing a

18 Pree Street.
«SSOBCE A. WHITNEY, No. 5β Exchange St. Cphol.terins of all kind·
doue to order.

Te Let,

or

prepared ourselves for the

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Rooms Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. II. GILLESPIE,
No: 34 Plum St.
eoplS-tf

FO&

FOR CUBA.

Lay days guaranteed

No. 17-49 Middle St.

H3?"A11 kinds of repairing neatly dGne. Furniture
boxad and matted.
oct5-'69T T&Stf*

——OF

COAL

premises.

TO _LET.
Store and Basement

En-

WITH

—

MARK WIGGIN,
the

LOAD AT

Pietou, Sydney, Linxnn Aud Port
Caledonia, C. B.,

Lei·

on

40

'aried

op.

Fnrnitnre and Bouse Furnishing Goods.

For Sale

Wanted

TO

We have

a

by over-bearing.

The

Green jurors have been fashionable for
time in Peoria, but the other day they

India St. Velvet Cloak·
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Bye Mouse, «4 Union Street.'

&

1872^

lome

Rl'noitDR,

WALTER COREV

lie removal of

( >ften it Is
necessary to tbin the fruit upou
oungtree3 to prf7eut injury to tbe contention of the tree

The most harmless young men In the city
irâ those who carry concealed weapons about
.heir persons and make α boast of it.

1873.

Dyo-Housc.

P.

St. Lawrence House.

nuv302w

YEAR'S

Dentists.
»B. \T. B.J»II\SO?l,

For

PACKAGE addressed to Cummin?*, Leavitt
was lost Tuesday evening between
Eastern Express Offlco and Quiney Street. A liberal
reward will bo paid on its delivery to Eastern Ex

Vessels

&-

Sale.
BGKJ, AOAnS, c«r. Uxchatlio and PedΓΒ1ΗΕ house on State Street, occupied by the us- !
crnl Street·.
X dersigncd. This honse is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
j HOOPER & EATON, Old Port Oilier,
ALLEN HAINES,
Exchange Street.
A
L. P. ΠΟΥΤ, No. It Preble Street.
rortland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
scpHMf
I'pbalcterinc done to order.

decSlf

Apply to

Suite, Lounges. Spring
I3ede, IVlaitreeses,

P., proving i>roperty

e».

press Office.

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

the

4

HOUSE, 6 rooms, in good order,
A TWO-STORY
Sebaeo water, situated in tlie vicinity of City
Hall.

To

on

and Builders.
7IEANS, Pearl Street,

Penile Park.

a good
dunng the year.
best location in Bethel, situated at the head of
Parle. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
good repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold
with or without the Furniture on the most favorable
terms if app.ied for at oncc, as iho subscriber is ge1 ng West. Apply to
eelSdtf
F. B. CHANP1EB, Prop'r.

WATCH,

calling

HARRIS BROS.,
Spring St., Portland, Me.

The
the

jîtL & Witlber,

septlldtf

Nos. 31 and S& Free St,

Attorneys

paying char

a SILVER
same by

SEW

summer

Lost.

For Bern.

UPHO LSTERER, I>RICK
Enquire of

&

S. & P. R. R.

WHITKEl

PRESS.

CtfURSDAY MOBNING, DEC. 12,

HOLIDAYS

Carpenter»

_SALE.
House will accommodate 75 guests. Always
filled with
THIS
tourist.* during the season,
wilh
show of business travel

"BOOKKEEPER/
Box 923 Portland, Me.

1872

Book Binders.

FOR

some
as a

XiE

!

WJI. A. Ql'MCr, Room 11, Printer'·
Exchange, No. Ill Exthau^c Si.
SMALL Ac KI1ACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

CO,,

BETHEL ΠÎLL, ME.,

Found.

house No. 80 Çlark sreet, containing IS
.P rooms, with modern improvements.

SCRÏBNËR

clerk in a Hotel or in
so much of an object,
Address

as

Salary not

oUice.

del0»lw

large brick store in the Raekleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement aud
first floor, eleganth finished and
adapte ! to jobbing
dry goods or otber similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

HOOPER,

3XcI>oztoagh Patent

SITUATION

A

permanent position.

CHRISTMAS

Mrtcl.

SALE.

135

MISCELLANEOUS.

Gos-sip ami (ileaninjs.

Hoolissllers and Stationers.
iiOYT, eo«u& ϋκι:::υ,No.ui middle

CHANDLER HOUSE,

Wanted.

A

the tranportation of coals from
any point deskred.
tfitpriiî

oct30dtf

house-work in a email
references required. Addell)#lw

Good
11)99.

for Sewing SlacMue;.

C. CM Kit. No. 1U Pearl SI.

SECOND Land Rugglcs Printing Press, card
and circular, for sale cheap. Call or address.

A

o>Seotia airl to do general

and

Wilktibarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Yes-

FOR

Girl Wanted.
,N Doering Street, a competent and reliable Nova

family, no children.
dress, "A. W.," Box

DEALERS

price,

-Parlor

TERMS SS.UO PER ANNUM IN ADYAKCE,

Bakers.

Steal Geiate and Mortgage Brokers*
tf
fep24

declldlw*

Hc

So'iC agents in Maine for the sale and
shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined
by Messrs. Ham»i ett NUU &
Co., of Philadelphia.
Wo have also lor sale at lowest market

J. H.

A

To Let,
"OUSE 140 Oxford Stneet, near Elm, with all the
modern improvemsuts; Gas and Sebago Water. Enquire on the premises.
ocr30tt

B'ÏO Commercial Si., Portland.

to,
& BROS..
371 Commercial St.

Wauled.
SITUATION tor a Lady to do copying er any
other writing. Address Box 633 Portland P.

O.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

store

News

as

once

YOUNG

search of rooms and board ean be aenmadated by applying at 2li Free Stree.
nol2tf
MRS. M. D. WOODARD.

stukmvant,

act

Apply
C1IISÏIOLM
at

|

h. dv::u, κ·. îîj middle st.
aii
kind· οί lUacbinet for sale iiiitl la In.

Wo are prepared to loan money in «uni
from $10$ to auy amouutdeaired, on first
elans mortagea in Portland Cape Kliïa·
beili, Weslbrook, or fieeriug. Parties desirous of buildlugeau aUo be accommoda
tod with loans.

MAN iu Store and to drive store
wagon
Inquire between four and six P. M. at 175 Mid
<l!e street.
rteclldSt

co

IFnovSdlf

oetli-ti

Pels procured for
port of shipment·,

1872.

Krpairliix.

GEO. R. DATI8 Ar

A Few Good Bents
applied for at onoe.

LAW,

to

man

Agency

to Loao ! ! !

Wanted.

1 J) ARTIES in

St., Portland.

COAL

the train.
C. R.

on

delldSt

Board.

prosecution of lahns before the
Court of Claims and the various
departments at

WUaLESALE

SMART active young

A

jtV Ag^nt

For ltent«
Δ
FIRST CLASS residence, centrally located, conA taining 13 rooms, batli room, àc., stable on
premises. Particularly suited for a physician.
:':)Vl3tf
Appfy το GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the

ROSS &

DECEMBER 12,

BUSINESS DIM KCTORY

BULLETIN.

Wanted.

A

MERRILL,

Washington.

BOOM and bed-ioom to accommodate an aged
a house with somo quiet fiimiiv; r<;nt
$0.00 per month. Any person having
such rooms to let may hear of a customer by calling at
j or addressing No. 63 "Cumberland street. Possession
| wanted March 1,1£73, but rent may begin when the
rooms are engaged.
dee!leod2w*

PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms, on Wilmot Dear
Congress Street. For particulars call on
nolCtf
L. TAYLOR.

JL

ISxehniige

C»e©. M. l>avis &, Co.'s

3w

BUSINESS CARDS.

No. 30

WAITED.

To LN.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

AT

ΜΟΚΛ ίΝΟ

REAL ESTATE.

A couple, in
not to cxceed

FOR

per week after.
Special Notices, one tliird additional.
Under head of
"Amusmemekts," $2 00
per week ; three insertions or lens Ç1 50. per square
Advertisements inserted in the ''Maine .State
Pkess" (which bas a large circulation in
every part
of the Slate) lor § 1 00
for tirst insertion,
per
and 50 cents per square forsquare
each subsequent insertion.

COUNSELOR

without board at 101 Oxford St.
of Myrtle Street.
de7*lw
or

fiooil Location for a PEiyseiaai·
LEASE, the centrally located brielc bouse, on
Congress Street, corner Chestnut, contains ten
good rooms, Gas &c., Stable nttacbed.
Apply to WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estato Agent,
r o28

Advertising: One Inch ot
lu
length of column, constitutes a "square." space,
$1 50 per square daily tirst
75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or week;
less, .$1 00; continu·
in ? cvory other day after liret
50 cents.
lin'tf square, three insertionsweek,
or less, 75
cents; one
week. £1 00; 50 cents
of

H EN 11Y F. T.

THURSDAY

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.
AT

COTTON STREET.

NO. 2

Booms To Let.

PRESS

(s publl·'ed ovory THUfiiDAY Moumno
jear; κ p.i'.ù in advance, at $2 OU a year.
Rates

To Let.
'ROM ONE TO FOUR BOOMS,

Kxoiia^ow St, Poutlan*i>.
Doll·»·» ft Year in advance.

At· l'O

Thumb:

PORTLAND,

I

TfiESS

DAILY

VOL. 11.

The

remedy of this, would be

pure and wee/. Patieuts who have once take a
it prefer it tc all others. 1'hysicians have decided it superior to any of tha other oils in
market.
novl4-12w
CnAPïEB Hands, face, rough skin,
pimpled
salt-rheum and other cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made soft aud

ringworm,

smooth, by using the Jocipbr Tab Soap,made
by Caswell, Hazard Λ Co., Niw York. Be
sure to get tho Juniper Tar
So<ip, as there are
many worthless imitationsuiade with common
tar.
novl4-12w

Πιο health restoring properties of Smolander's Bcchu strengthen aud invigorate the eutire system, and remove or counteract kidney,
bladder and glandular diseases, mental and
physical debility, diabetes, gravel, general prostration of the nerve structure, and all maladies
of the

nrino-genital

organs iu either sex.

livery

should investigate the merits of this valuable vegetable preparation.
declOeodlw
one

When dcstb Animals cry out their
gladness,
—when cripples take up their beds and
walk,—
when rheumatism is banished,—stiff
joints
made limber, and swelliu^s
disappear as if by
magic, well may we enquire into the secrets of
the wonderful Centaur Liniment. Ther ) has
never

been

anything like
of flesh, bone

It has performed
and muscle ailments
upon uian and beast in the past three mouths,
than all other articles have in three hundred
more cures

years.

iL

dec!2eodlw*wU

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 11, >72.

the verge of human endurance, (or the West
is stifled for want of means to transport its
products. Com is really worth to tlie farmer
only about twenty cents a bu hel, and it costs
that to

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several "bummers" are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and wo have no disposition to be, even paswith

sively,

party to such fraud.

a

produce

The commercial necessity which demanded
Ogdeusburg road and the great volume

the

of business which awaits its

completion are
apparent every day. The
whole nation is suffering from the inadequate
means of transportation from West to East,
and Europe wants the cereals which the West
wants to sell and we want to ship.
and more

more

We do not rea-3 anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

all

cases

manicauons lhat

are

not

use

or

com-

preserve

I.

Murder and Capital Punishment.
a loud call for the enforcement of
tlie death penalty in many States
where
murder is so much on the increase as to create a just alarm. States that have abolished
capital punishment are urged to restore it,
and those that have allowed it to fall into
disuse are exhorted to revive it. L\1 this
claoior arise* from the mistaken notion that
There is

the abolition of capital punishment is ol α
piece with general laxity in the administration of criminal law and is the outgrowth
of a tendency (o accord
The reverse is the case.

impunity

to crime.

The abandonment
of the death penalty is an act in the direction
of a more uniform and ceitain enforcement
ef the laws and their penalties. Instead of
being a complement of the existing system of
indiscriminate pardons and juries packed to
it is a measure that removes some of

acjuit,

the most serious obstacles in the way of punishing the higher order of offenses. An in-

adequate penalty for a crime is always
ognized as an inducement to commit it, but
an exaggerated penalty, though not so easily
recognized in its true character, is a greater
encouragement. When in England simple larcency was punished capitally, the result was
that it eilherwent unpunished,or was accompanied by murder, since the commission of
the latter crime lessened tfce probability of
the detection of the theft without exposing
rec-

dreadIn this country at the pres-

the criminal to an additional

or

more

punishment
ent time juries have at least sufficient practical aversion to hanging to lead them to give
ful

the person accused of murder the benefit '
thj smallest palliating circumstance*, no matter how inadequate the excuse to lessen the
of a wife

blackness of the crime. Jealousy
a mistress, auger, intoxication and "morn -ntary insanity" all serve to deliver the accused not only from the galiows but from any
punishment whatever. The thing that fills
the jails of New York with murderers who are
ο

aany expectation 01 release, is uui me
want of more executions, but of less. The
capital puuisbment law is in full effect in
in

whilj, alternatgeneral jail deing
livery of murderers, comes an execution by
hanging. Last Friday the Brooklyn rough»
were treated to a great moral spectacle of this
kiud. There was the usual bungling. The
sight of a man suspended in mid air by a rope
around his neck, bis heart beating and his
lungs making convulsive efforts to breathe
during the space of fifteen minutes, would
fill ordinary people with borror; but the
drunken crowd in attendance at Brooklyn
rather liked it.
They applauded the first
time Rogers was jerked into the air. When
that S;ate.

Once in a great
with the usual system of

it was evident that his neck was not broken
and he was taken down and jerked up twice
more, their delight knew no bounds. Brutal
before, their natures could certainly receive

mollifying influence from so inconceivably
brutalizing a scene. The sacreduess of human life cannot be inculcated in hard, hi utal and ignorant souls by the exhibition 0|
torture* from which Torqueinada might have
received a suggestion.
Not only is one execution pretty sure to
110

prove the seed of half a dozen homicides, but
it is quite certain to secure impunity for the
next crop of murderers. Your juryman who
has been kept awake several nights by the
recollection of the account he has read of
■Roger's hanging—of his writhing, squirming,
is not in a

repeated elevations,
mood to find anybody guilty of a crime that
may subject him to like barbarous treatment.
The scene that hardens a rough softens a
juryman. Thus we get from every execution
fainting

and

least two homicides committed with im-

punity.
To say nothing, then, of the barbarity and
of strangling a man who can by other

cruelty

be

kept

from wrong doing, capital punthe whole, unfavorable to the
execution of the laws. Punishment continues
means

ishment is

on

punitive

to be

instead of remedial when the

idea ot revenge has long since been eliminated
from all theories of punishment. Dr. Wines
and his associates in

prison

reform have a

great and good work in hand.

They

have so

that the world must listen lo
while tliey demand that puuisbment

good

a

them

case

slia.l be made reformatory in fact as Well as
in theory. But the present laws and their
6anctious are better than none. Capital punishment makes some of them null and void.

hanging of the negro boy Harris was followed by more murders in one year than
Maine usually has in five, and we believe that
The

two more executions would have de-

one or

sentiment which would have
secured to the large number of murderers

veloped

a

public

expiating their offenses it our
State prison as complete immunity from all
punishment as such criminals enjoy in States
wlvm strangulation is not practically obsowho are now

lete.
luri

τι

aie

c»iiiugtuu

puuiiaumg

uu-

comtnuuications from the

department
clerks advocating an increase of salary. There
is, however, one exception in the person of a
merous

§1200 clerk who says :
"When I reflect on the position I fill, the

desk put in my charge, and the very light
duties imposed, with the slight demand made
ou my time to properly discharge those duties, together with the very handsome remuneration for the time given, I cannot, with
honor to myself, extend my open palm to an
already overburdened country, and beg tor
more

For

wages."
wri.ing this,

the clerk's associates

wroth and call him

a

wax

"free lunch clerk,"

a

"very light clerk," a "'narrow gauge man,"
and "like uncomplimentary terms. It is a
matter of congratulation that there is one of
the several thousand there who it contented
with his condition.
it should not be

But in this connection

forgotten

that there are hun-

dreds and thousand» of

deserving and comwilling and anxious to do

petent young men
the work at the present salaries.

Indeed we

believe the average salaries of the department
emgloyees are greater than those paid for
similar

work

throughout

by

private

business

firms

the country.

The Christian Era offers to each new subscriber a fine chromo, "Eventide, or Crossing
fie Ford at Sundown."
u

idoubtedly

This chromo would
sell In the market for at least ξ 6

p>r copy, while the price subscription to tl e
Br t is S_i 50 and the picture is sent for 40 ceiits
additional to pay for Hie preparation and packing. A. Webster, School Street, Boston, is tl e

publisher.
Tlie Eastern Market for the West.
The New York Commercial Advertiser
says under the above
that "at no

heading

time for many years has the subject of internal commu ication received »o
large a share
of attention as at the present. The fact is

clearly demonstrated that the railroads
Cannot and do not furnish adequate and
cheap transportation for the vast products of
the farm and forest. These iron lines have
grown ii; length and strength, and have givnow

prodigious development to the country,
but thev are too costly as a means of transporting the food of the people. This great
region beyond the Alleehanies, with its
14,000.000 of population, finds its vast agricultural products annually increasing in volume, from the increase of producers, and decreasing in value from the cost of transporten a

ation to market. The West are therefore
clamorous for new outlets to the seaboard
States. They make leagues with
Canada, for
the use of the St.
Lawrence; they propose a
Niagara ship canal, and thev urge the connection of the
Mississippi and the Atlantic

by

a

canal across

Virginia

and another to
They ask also for the
ment of the Erie Canal to the full enlargeextent of
its capacity.''

Savannah.

The

Washington

Jlspensable, not necessarily for publication
guaranty of good faith.

Matters.

Chicago Tribune says that "farmers,
merchants, and manufacturers, have reached

ΤΠΕ NEW

SYNDICATE.

THE FKENCII SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

The French Spoliation claims bill will meet
with a determined opposition from Western
Senators and Representatives, and to-day
some of the legal gentlemen in the House
have intimated that after consultation and an
examination of the authorities they are confident that they will be able to prove that the
United States doe9 not owe the money. The
friends of the bill, however, are in excellent
spirits, and they leel certain that they will receive a large majority in either Ilonse. Their
only fear is that the enemies of the measure,
finding themselves in a minority, will resort
lu lacuous opposition to prevent action.
INVESTIGATION

IN PROSPECT.

Col. McComb lia< written liere announcing
his readiness to appear with liis books anil
papers at the time set, Thursday next. He
states that none of his papers, letters, books,
etc., are missing, and that lie will, for his
part, 4ell all lie knows. The New York
Sun list, i.e says, was not necessarily a list of
those who had been seen, but, on the contrary, it was a list of those who were to be approached. J Lidge Black will be here also. The

investigation

promises

now

to be

lively.

GATHERINGS.

The Senate has indefinitely postponed 0112
railroad land bill, and others will share the
same
more

fate,

as

it is

a

growing opinion

versy which has again come up in Washington, says the report of the Secretary of the
Interior declares that the college lands and
property, a part of which comes from the
Ottawa Indians, have by the Trustees been
tu-ned to extravagant and fraudelent uses.
The Baptist Home Mission Society and the
representatives of these Indians appear
against the trustees. The Times adds that
"it is proper to remark in this connection
that Rev. 1. S. Kallock, who was one of the
most active in the .diversion of this trust,
and who is rumored to have made a good
deal of money out oi it, is named as a candidate for the United States Senate.
It is denied that Secretary Delano goes to
on

political mission.

a

The delicate

slate of his health renders it necessary.
The case of the Tenth National Bank
of New York city, owned and run by Jay
Gould and the other stock gamblers, is
.igain up bifore the Banking Committee for
its recent aetion in locking up greenbacks
and other movements to create a comer to
the injury of legitimate business. It is believed that the charter of the bank will be

revoked.
The Banking Committee lias under consideration a bill directing bank officer» to
plainly stamp as counterfeit all spurious notes
which come into their po»session.
The appointment of Mr. Carew as United
States Attorney for Utah is considered to be
a blow at Mormonism.

Annual Meeting' of the Boston & Maine
Railroad Company.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Boston & Maine was held iu Lawrence yesterday, President White presiding.
Aftei some preliminaries a committee was
raised to receive, sort and count votes for nine

directors.
Charles F.

Choate, Counsellor of

the corpora-

tion, in behalf of the Board of Diiectors, offerthe

following, which was adopted:
Voted, That the Directors be anil hereby are
authorized to issue the bonds of this Corporation to an amount not exceeding fifteen hundred thousand dollars, payable not more than
twenty years from date, with interest at 1 per
ed

cent,

iu currency

per cent. In gold, per anuuin, payable semi-annually lor th_- purpose of
providing means for the completion of the road
to Portland, and of funding the
floating debt of
the corporation.
After

or

Κ

discussion a vote was passed authorizing the directors to lease the Lowell ani^
Andover railroad upou such terms as they shall
deem advisable, provided that the net amount
to be paid by the Boston and Maine Kailroad
Company shall uot exceed 7 per cent, per annum upon the actual cost of said Lowell and
Andover Bailroad.
some

The Hon. D. Northend of Salem, said that he
had come into the meet;ng in the interest of

agd offered the following resolation :
Whereas, opportunities for competition

peace,

bethis company and the Eastern Kailroad
have
so
that
it
is
Company
largely increased,
now iu the power of either
company to pursue
such a course as will inevitably result iu the senous depreciation of the
property of both, and
in tbe end- prove prejudicial to the public interest; therefore, we, the stockholders of the
Boston and Maine Railroad, would hereby express our earnest desire that all unreasonable
and unprofitable competition be avoided
by the
directors of both companies, and that such reasonable understandings and arguments be had
and made between said Boards of Directors as
will assure to the public every reasonable accommodation and give to the respective companies a proper and just compensation for furnishiug the same.
After a brief discussion the resolution was
voted down by a decided vote.
tween

The

following was unanimously passed:
Voted, That the Directors of the Boston and
Maine Railroad be and are hereby authorized
to build or lease a road from Danvers to
Salem,
or
from any other point

the line of the Boston and Maine .Railroad, to places on the Eastern
Railroad where the inhabitants desire a
connection with the Boston aud Maine Railroad.

The committee
C3unt voles for

on

appointed to collect, sort
directors, reported that

sure to involve some of the
weaker in ruin, as this glittering
show of reduced rates will cause crowds te
flock tu the former, leaving the latter without
business. It is a war between the companies
that they are able to present the merits of their

respective

cases

it

by the first of January. The extension has cost thus far $2,658,254.19, and it
can be finished within
the sum of three millions.
On motion of Mr. Edward Appleton of Boston, it was voted that the Directors be authorized to build or lease connections of the branches
of the road to such points as will receive and
business deflected from this road
branches of the Eastern Railroad

by the

The Richmond (Va.) Enquirer says of Mr.
Sumner's battle-flag resolution:
We regret that Mr. Sumner should have cast
his apple of discord among the people at this

We are perfectly aware of the passions that will be excited by this movement,
aud in the discussion the
South, as usual, will
be the sufferer. It is too soon for us to
expect
to see all these
monuments of the war destroyed. We cannot do it
ourselves, and don't expect it to be done at once by the North. The
best we can hope is that in time the
most obnoxious will be
forgotten or fall into neglect
and disappear; though we are
quito sure there
are things con nee tcxl with the
heroic deeds of
that struggle the South will not l>e content
should die and be forever lost to
posterity. The
resolution of Ml*. Sumner was a very mischievous one, and the subject ought not to have been
brought up until the people had been better educated in forgetfulness of the past. It seems
to us some men were born only to make mischief and stir up strife, and must fulfil their
mission.
moment.

Goods

offered

ever

81

TT&S3t

NAME

ftENNEBEC

ESTATE

SECURITIES :
EONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHAULES M. HAWK ES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

sep28snrf

A HORSE
Wanted, weighing not tes s ilura fourteen hundred
and fift/ lbe., by
nov'-Msntf
JOS. II. POOR & BRO.

To Lct<
Γ11ΗΕ commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
JL Commercial it.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS Sc CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or ot
W. W. THOMAS. Canal Nati uial Bank.
septl2entf

Enquire

dcc7sntf

at the Bank.

100 Tubs Choice Vermont Butfor Sale by

ter.

SHAW & HASKELL,
WHOLESALE

GBOCEES,

147 Commercial 81., Porllaud.

oct4-eod3mosn%
ΒATCHELOR'S 1IAIB DTE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappoint ment; no ridiculous

COUNTY.

unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the liair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
tints

or

Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop.,#. Y.
octl
d&w
s ν
lyr

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Zelotes Mason of Howland, writes the Whig
that he has killed since November, 1801, thirteen hogs weighing 5,973 lbs.

1

During the fall, 800 cattle and 0,700 sheep
have been shipped West from Danforth by the
European & North American Railway. They
were purchased largely in Aroostook.

ο

ο,

COAT, PANTS AND VEST
MAKERS WANTED
ι

ON

READY

MADE

WORK.

OïîîN HA Wit US & CO.,

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Trenton Flint and Spar Company, which
for several years has been gettwig out
large
quantities of spar at the quarry in Topsham,
and shipping it in iis crude state to their
«lills,
have recently put up a mill on the C»thanoe
stream, at the head of tine water, for the purpose of crushing the spar, which will then be
sent in casks, thus
rendering transportation
much easier and less expensive.

£90 &

uovltsntf

Congress Street.

CHRISTMAS GOODS !
A

PRESENTS

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The slate quarries at East Madison are to be
a
company styled "The Maine
Slate Company," with T. H. Dinsmore of Skowas
the
business manager.
This quarry
li3gan
is only five miles from the depot
atSkowhegan,
and has an inexhaustible supply of the best
quality of slate.

choice

FOR

lojj^f

THE

HOLIDAYS !

«

operated by

JEWELRY

JEWELRY !

FANCY

GOODS 1

91iB«BET£ JEWELRY,
WHITBY JEWELRY,
RUBBER JEWELRY,

WALDO COUNTY.

H. M. Bryant is to deliver a course of temperance lectures in this comity uuder the auspices of the Lodge of Good Templars,as follows:
Unity Village, Monday evening, Dec. 16tli;

Real Jet and Imitation Bracelets,
CLOCKS IN GREAT VARIETY.
OPERA.

GLASSES,

Latliee aud Geirs' Port monies,

Fancy Cutlery, &c.,

A Farmer's Club has lieen organized at East

Montville, called the Montville Farmer's Club,
with the following officers: President, Jonathan
Hamilton; Vice President, W. D. Task<=r; Secretary, Ζ. T. Cooper.

Arc.

R. B. SWIFT,
dec7

UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.
sn3w

WASHINGTON COUttTY.

GUNS,
POWDER,

The citizens of Township No. 9, R. 4, or
Crooked Brook Plaatatien, in which are embraced Jackson Brook station and Forest
City,
will petition the next Legislature to be incorporated into a town to be named Eaton.
The Machias Union says that a case of small
pox is reported at East Machias.
The following gentlemen have been chosen
officersof the Washington Agricultural
Society:
Levi Fisher, President; George O. Lincoln,
Hugh Porter, C. W. Herser, Vice Presidents;
Moses L. Wilder, Lucas W. Gardner, Thomas
McCarlie, Trustees; Leonard Fisher, Secretary.

SHOT,
CAPS.
BUV THEM AT 61 EXCHANGE ST.,
Sept

J. B. LUCAS.

18-sntf

M A CA L A S

T~ER

BROS.,

DEXTISTS,
Have removed their Dffice to Rooms over George W.
Whittier's Dru; Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to
wait on those requiring his professional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,
■Jil-

tensrti» Street and 95 free Street,
nov7
sntf
PORTLAND, ME.

pop-

SKATES.
"·

______

Acme Club and Common Skates, Pocket

Knives, Razors,
Sciasorn in acte and single pairs.
Guns and Sporting Goods as usual.
O. L.
<lec!)su3w

BAILEY,

48 GXCHAXGE STREET.

WATCHES

JEWELRY )

A.\D

1ST Ti'. "W

STOCK

LADIES' GOLD WATCH PS,
GENTS' GOLD WATCHES,
Gold, Opera ami Ii»mini Chains,
Gold Jewelry in Setts.

Large stock of

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Seal Rings,
SOLID RINGS, NECK CHAINS,

AT

"■'air

Jewelry

styles.
CIIAS. DAY, JR., & CO.'S
4

EXC1IANGJE
and

see

Ν Τ Κ Ε Ε

Further particulars in

a

CONGRESS

I

HANK

8u3t

of lead-

ing Physicians which will enable
supply Druggists and Physicians with Fresh Vaccine that can

be relied upon.
With every Vaccine crust or point I will sen I the
date of its removal from the child, name of Physician, and when possible, the name and age of the
child.
GEO. W. WHITT1ER, Druggist,
Junction of Free and Congress Sts.,
decisn
Portland.

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

P A
!

The

BLÔR
sale at

anil

for

Low Prices by

BUCKNAM &

POBT OF

BAILEY,

We do not pretend that LORING'S VEGETABLE
SPECIFIC willcurc every disease under the Sun,

ivortli reading. 19l)th edition, revised, much euarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French clotl:.
Price onlv $1. Sent bv mail post-paid on receipt f
nice.
Address PEÀBODY MEDICAL 1NST1Γ UTE, No. 4 Β nl finch Street. Boston, Mass., or I>r.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
îuthor may be consulted on the above as well as all 1
liaea*es requiring skill and experience.

|

WKISTERS,

Velvet Wristers with Fur trimmings.

0.15 AM

WORSTED WRISTERS,

Gloves and Mittens,

PORTLAND.

all kinds and qualities.

ARRIVED.

we do say, and the testimony of every person
who has taken the remedy confirms our statement,
that for the treatment and euro of the distressing

but

in

LORING, Proprietor.

"
«

a

it
»<

«·
"
"

Υ Ο R Κ

unusual variety of

au

Choice and Beautiful Goods
—

BOTH

—

USEFUL AND OltSAMEftTAL,

S'i.OO
3. JO
tf.00
8.50
I3.UO
18.75

—

fur the—

'J4.ÔO

«

to Our Add re*·
50.00
last named rate makes The Boston We κ kl y
Globe, when taken by a Club of Fifty, the cheapest
newspaper in America.
Terms always in advance. Send in your subscriptions at once, to commence with the first number of
the paper.

The

Bonton, IVIrnn.
decl2wliw50

Co.,

Vermont

HOLIDAYS,
To which

we

INVITE YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION.
0

Cheese,

choicëTactory

t f ftT
FARM DAIRY

These

goods

placed

were

In

our

hands al

and

CHEESE,

JOBBERS'

PRICES,

I'OK SALE BV

SMITH, GAGE & CO.
deU

and

newlw

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
DAVID P.*HAYES, late of Yarmouth,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

NOTICE

we can

and will

Sell them Lower

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demauds upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM HAYES, Adm'r. of No. Yarmouth.
w3w50·
Yarmouth. Dec, 3/ 1872.

bTa_n
Choice

splendid qualities and colors.

than

can

be

bonght elsewhere.

and beautiful designs, and many ether
and useful articles suitable for

new

Partially Furaislicd

PRESENTS,

HOLIDAY

iUKlUU UAH HA.

dispatch irom Norfolk states that the schr Addie
Fuller, of Rockland, from Baltimore tor Savaunah,
is ashore at Cape Henry.
Brig A D Whidden, (Br) Ellis, from Kempt, NS,
for Portland, went ashore near Apple River
NS, in*
tbe gale ol the 30th uH, and sunk. Four of the crew
took to the boat for safety and were drowned. The
captain and mate went into the rigging an^ were rescued next day.
A

which

Come and

LEARN

Rememlier that

be

sold

we

keep

—

Better
than

59

STOCK

293

of Goods

PRICES.

Congress Street,

Morton

Block.
eod2w

—

OF

—

SANTA

CLAUS !
a

large stock of

FANCY GOODS and TOYS
largest stocks to be found ia
sisting of
Ladies' Work Baskets,

One of the

the

city,

than

Will

ni ht at ARCANA HALL.
will be for the purpose of
learning the rudiments of music,under tho
of Mr. Fitch.

commence Tuesday
course (20 lessons)

thoroughly

instruction
Tickets, admmitting gentleman and lady. $5; Single tickets, gentleman ft, lady $2.
decl2tf

THREE DAYS ONE/IT.
The Ageuts for

Woman's

Tea

Such bargains

Propose selling their stock of MANDARIN TEA AT
COST up to December 14th, preparatory to closing
at

301 1-2 Congressn^t.
decl2-3t*

Found.

A

KEY, which the owner can have by calling at
the PRESS Office.
decl2d3t

α ο

one

&

MERRY

Boots, Shoes
Nothing more useful,

on the southwesterly side of said street, seventy-two feet southeasterly
from Cumberland street: thence south 55 deg. west,
one hundred and one and one-half feet
(101 J) to land
form rly owned by Woodbury Stover, Jr.: thence
south 36 deg. east, by *aid Stover's land and and land
formerly belonging to said Connor fifty feet to a stake :
thence runuing to Pearl stieet, keeping the width of
50 feet: thence northeasterly on said Pearl street, 50
feet to the first bounds—being the same described in
deed of James L. Connor to" said Thomas Connor,
recorded in Cumberlrnd Registry of deeds, boek 353,
page 171, to which reference is had.
Dated at said Portland, this 2nd day of Nov. 1872.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
w3w50

No

follows, viz
Beginning at a stake standing
as

our

we

North Bridgton, Mo.. Dec. 2, 1872.

a

or

KIP

prises.

BOOTS

docGdlw

Boots, Shoes, Slippers

or

Rubbers

GOLDTHWAITE'S.
11 Market

Square.

declO

TT&S3wis

Ik Other Dictionaries.
ti^ravl·!·.

•

a

Ρ R I C Κ

«.·

OF

SCïP*Warmly recommended l»y Bancroft, Preecott,
Motley, Geo. P. Marsh, Hal leek, Whittier, Willie,
Saxe, Elihu Burritt, Daniel Webster, Rufus Choate,

CHOICE-

HOLIDAY
which

we

GOODS,

shall have

in the Streets.
ON

and

the best American and European scholar?.

A

necessity for «'very iuteligent family, student,
cacher, and professional man. What Library is
oomplete without the best English Dictionary.
Published by G. & C. MERRIAV,
Springfield, Mass.

lw *

Ί1ΗΕ

Sold by all Booksellers in Portland,
Trade supplied by

—

Exchange Street.
and

invite

our

customers to

call and examine them.

(lecU

<13t«lt

NOTICE
J. M. DYER &

No. 6 Free Street Block.
9, 1872.

HAWKS & CRAGIN :
—

nf all kin I», Music Books, Fnlios, an l Sheet. Music
nt π large variety for Santa Claus to tical out in ibe
IloleJayn at

71 MIDD3LE STREET.

luiu

itecl0(l2w

arriving at this port, having sickness
\ TiL vesselskind
on board, will report tl:e same
of any
the undersigned, and wait for orders
to
without delay

FAMILY HORSE, kin.! an.l eentie in.
oui»
harness, and a good roadster, about κ years
suitable for a Physician or for ;* provision dealer.
GOOD

Enquire at

Lamson's Phologreph
Only
deelO

before

» A.

M.

aud:

hauling to the wharf.
BEN J* W. JONES, Harbor Master,
55 Commercial Street.
declldlm
Portland, Dec. 10,1972.

befose

NOTICE.

FOR SALE.
\

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

del2

CO.,

^J\.

CLARK, City Marshal,

HAVE

elsewhere.

or

BAILF.Y & NOYES.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11th,

street.

—

Sl'2.

VARIETY

GREAT

CHAs. E. BUTTON,

to Bajk Bay.
Chestnut, from Oxford st.
Elm, trom Oxford st.
New High, below Cumberland st.

1S40 Pa*« Qinrle,

%

We have just received from New York

of

Boyd
Fox, from Washington

THE

10,000 Words find Meanings not

3

—

for Christ-

GET

1872. CHRISTMAS 1872.

312 Congress st. (2d, door from Brown St.)

M el leu 6t.
44
Pleasant to Center.
44
Atlantic to Fore
decl2d2w
CHAS.

GIFT!

you can find at reasonable priées at

and

following streets have beon designated on
which boys ean coast with sleds «luring the winter, and on none others. If detected In coasting on
other public streets the penalty of the law will be enforced.
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Munroe.

44

BEST-HOLIDAY

Calf, Goat, French, Kid and Serge, in fact anything you want in the shape of

—

4*

GARMENTS,

Wholesale & Retail.

for all hands, from Father down to the littlest shaver

I
Marshal's Office.
Portland, Dec. 12tli, 1872. f

"

SUITABLE FOR MEN, WOMEN
& CHILDREN'S

READY FOR EXHIBITION

44

FIRE,

BOOTS

great variety of styles, qualities and

ET*All of which will be olicred at low priees.

44

BOSTON

acceptable».

found anywhere.

large assortment of

mas '·

44

—FKOM THE—

Slippers.

or

appropriate

CALF
in

for Present s.

Coasting

Damaged Woolens,

good pair of

decl2tf

Books, Cutlery, Games, Dolls
Toys of all kinds suitable

No.

Year

shall

our Store Business to a final close as
rapidly a»
circumstances will allow, and therefore offer for sale
our txicnsive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store,
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term of
Year's as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent cue, commanding a large trade, amd good I
transportation facilities.
Liberal inducements will bo given. A fine opening
is here presented to a good party wishing to
engage
in Country trade.

bring

dcl2

Corner C hurch Street,

better assortment of

to be

in

large stock

»

Ladles, Misses & Children's Winter Boots

Notice.

Confectionery

At t-beir Store,

TOILET SLIPPERS

future to devote exclusive atten-

a

OK MOSDAY, DECEMBER 9,

5,000 YARDS

Having a full and splendid assortment of goods, I
well prepared for the Holiday trade, and am
«uiuot
ottering such inducements to the public
fail to meet their a· pro val in the way of pur Easing.

am

Also

,

offer

CiïRISTMAS |

make somebodjwi present of

tate, to wit: A certain lot of land situated in said
Portland, on the southwesterly side o. Pearl street,

a

C.A.VALPEY&Co.

—AND—

the

INTENDING
tion to
Manufacturing Dopartment,

GOODS.

tf

Happy !ïew

original writ, to
redeem the following described mortgaged Roal Es-

in

DAMAGED

Company,

decs

ss.

Special

tf

lot

(12w

ΓΒ1ΑΚΚΝ on execution an.l will be sold at pubic
JL auction, tbe fourth day of January, A. D, 1873,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at the sheriff's Oiiice in
Portland in Raid county, all the right in equity which
Thomas Connor, of Portland in said County, has or
had ou the 17th, day of May, A. D. 1S72, at 12 o'clock
and 30 minutes in the afternoon—being the time of

bounded

Just above Preble Houi^.
decα

Cor. Congress and Brown Sts..

Sheriff's Sale.

1

MORTON BLO

to have.

we arc sure

(ovcll

A

Plum St.)

CO.'S,

offered before in tide city

never

were

το

NELSON &

IF YOU WANT

business.

AGENCY

wht^esale.

No. 127 MIDDLE STREET,

Dee.

Co.

have also

103 MIDDLE ST.

The subscriber offers for sale

CADET GLEE <X8 IS

be bought at

can

Wc have lots of other Goods at

J. A. D A Y,

on

Ac,, *«.,

PRICES

Turkey Red Damask for 90c. per yard.

Goods for the Holidays !
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

the

the goods

Variety.

same

Scotch and White-Wood Goods,

GOODS,

shall sell for these three days at

OBEAT BARGAINS.

KoekiiiK Horses,
Sleds,
Dolls of all Kinds,
of every description, in large

the attachment of the

BOXES,

WRITING DESKS,

Come early and avoid the rush

Children's Chairs
(botii ISocks audlligli),

Cumberland,

WORK

our

One lot Yard wide Thlbets for
75c.
«
all Wool Plaide for
40c.
"
"
87 l-2c.
Serges for
"
"
Satinets for
65c.
"
"
45c.
Serges for
"
Blk. Alpaccas for
25c.
"
Silk Poplins for
87 l«2c.
"
Blk. Bepeliants for
90c.
"
"
Crochet Buttons 20c. a doz.
"
"
"
12c. "
Bep.
"
Tassel Ties for .... 45c.
"
Windsor Ties for
50
"
Dress Protectors 12 l-2c. a yard.
"
2-Buttou Kid tiloyes for
50e

tbat

LUKE & F. II. BROWN*

C. Gk C.

ws

for

Wori^ Stands,

for Boston, Idg.
At Cebu Oct 17, ship Gaspee, Drummoud, for Boston. Idg.
Ar at Mayaguez 1st inst, brig Martha A Berry, Berry, Portland ; sch Alruna. Mitchell, Cardenas.

Singing School under the auspices of

9th.

con-

Ilaudk'f and Clove boxes,
Nice Fortu-Monies,

bead

OLOVES AND HANDKERCHIEF BOXES,

W,ill

Writing Desks,

(Oppo.

PORTMOXIES,

and

Gas

at

some more room

FOB THE COMING HOLIDAYS!

Toys

Jewelry,

December 10th.

Wre

Just received from importers,

del2

Factory,

Myrtle

Street

lw

therefore

liEA-D QUARTERS

rums.

I will continue to manufacture the Celebrated
French Ecltetic Laundry, and various brands of family Soaps, aud Candles at the old stand, cor. Greenleaf and Everett sts.
Orders left at. 229 Congress St., or at the
[
will bo promptly attended to.
i
del2d2w
GEO. W. S. NIXON.

Inquire

water.

CHRISTMAS

offer at

decl2

At Yokohama 6th ult, ship Magnet, Crosby, for
London.
At Whampoa Oct 24, ship Midnight, Kendrick, for
New York.
At Iloilo Oct 17, barque Neliemiah Gibson, Smaller,

GEORGE W. S. NIXON.
Portland, Dec. 9tli, 1872.

33

Rubber aud Jet

Ladies and Gents' Dressing Cases,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

Calais fer do ; Nellie Bell, Stalil,
Portland fordo: Teazer. Hadlock.do for do; Nevada,
Ε F Willard, Thompson, Belfast for New
York; Delhi, Emerson, Portland for Philadelphia;
Goergio, Brier, Bath fordo; Tennessee. Creed, Newbury port tor «Ιο ; FA Colcord, Bahrs, Bangor.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 7th, schs New Zealand, Haskell, Rondout for Boston; Clara Sawyer, Branscomb,
New York for do.
FALL RIVERr—Ar Otli, sch Delmont Locke, Hatch,
Bangor; Red Jacket, Averill, Rockland.
BOSTON—Cld 11th. schs Two Sisters, Bickmore,
Savannah; Winslow Morse. Oliver, Bath.
Sid 11th, brig Nellie Clifford.

NOTICE

deel2dtl

—

Undershirts and Drawers,
LOW

—

recom-

Wednesday, December 11 tli

also received another large invoice of

we

well

MIDDLE STREET, Cor. Market Street.,

Tuesday,

Qualities

which

come

Monday, December

a

AND

Must

Whitby,

cheap.

to be found in any other store.

are

Wc have

McCarthy, Bangorror Washington ;
Delay, St George tor New York ;

Dissolution ol* Copartnership.
is hereby given that the eopartnerehip
heretofore existing un<ler the iirm name of Edward Nixon & Co., Soap Manufacturers, composed
of said Edward Nixon and George W. S. Nixon, is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent, and said George
W. S Nixon is hereby authorized to settle the partnership business.
EDWARD NIXON,

itreets.

LOWER

NEWPORT—Ar 0th, schs G W Baldwin. Morton,
Rockland for New York; Defiance, Thorndike, from
do for do.
In port 0tli, brig Wflf II Bickmore.
Bickmore, Portland lorMayaguez; Almon^Rowell.Athertoij, Bangor
for Philadelphia; schs Chas Sawvcr, Anderson, Fall
River for Jacksonville; Ν L Farwell, Farnbam, B>ston for Wilmington; Katie Mitchell,
Bailey, anil Mary Louisa, Simusou, Gardiner for New York; Hyne,
Olivci. do for do ; Ospray, Crowley, ftp Calais for do ;

Brown, frem

Maple

1

We need

Bangor.

Nov 30. lat 31 06, loll 72 5, brig Shasta,
Dcnla via Malaga for New York.

s >

LARGER

Hiram Abift, Tibbetts.
NEW YORK— Ar 0th, sclis Ocean Pearl, Blanchard,
St Pierre; Portland, Coffill, Windsor, NS ; Kenduskeag, Wvatt, Jacksonville; Thos Watt, from Calais;
Union, Small, and Laura, Robinson. Vinalhavcn;
Sophia, Brown, Dixlslaud; Fair Wind, Murray.
Ellsworth; J Ε Gamage, Pitcher. Rockland; Adrian,
Cobb, do; Thos Hix, Hall, do; Mary Lan^don, Bennett, and Jas Henry, Trueworthy, do; F Ν Tower,
Perry, Bangor; Fair Wind, Bowman, Ellsworth;
Maracaibo, Tobin. Portland ; Fred Gray, Lakeman,
! Bangor for Washington ; Ella, Humphrey, Millbridge
Mansfield, Achorn, Rockland; J Barrett, Rockport^
Mary Steele, Peterson, Portland; May Queen, Foster,
Franklin; Frank Herbert, Crowell, Portland ; Duroc,
Hardy, Bangor; Alcora, Dennison, Machias; Olive
Haywood, Arev, Franklin ; Eldorado, Perry, Ellsworth; Ε Κ Dresser, Reed, Belfast; D M French.
Childs, Hallowell; Burmah. Winslow, Bangor; i>avid Collins, Portland for Philadelphia ; Campbell,
Eaton, aud Light oi the East, Harper, Providence;
A S Oakes. Rlncout, do; Abbis Cleaves, Portland;
C Matthews, Lunt, Providence; Ν Η Gould, Baker,
«Hallowell.
At Hart's Island 0th. sclis Convoy, Cook, Dix Island; M C Hart, Rowley, Vinalliaven; Nellie Can·,
Lansil, Bangor; Nellie Chase, Dalling, Portland.
Cld 0th, ship Hope, Hancock. Valparaiso: barque
G W Rosevelt, Herriman, Havana; brigs Renshaw,
Sylvester, and Prairie Rose. Griiiin, Matanzas; schs
Frank Howard, Merritt, Para; îj M Warren, Pickeriug, Baltimore.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 0th, schs Gamma, Huntley,
and Rosannali Rose,
Burgess, Calais ; Alexander.
Falk ngbam, Kangor; Julia Baker, Baker, Bath;
L A Johnson. New York for Providence.
EAST GRI/KNWICH—Ar 8tb, sch L S Barnes,
Coleman. Il-.'b.>krn.
PAWTl't KET—Ar 0th, sch W Β Darling, Hatch,

Ar at Gibraltar 26th ulfc, Nimwaukee, Perkius, New
York, (foremast sprung.)
Ar at Havre 25th, Ada Carter, Nichols, Savanuah.
Ar at Antwerp 2(»th ult, Wallace, Liucoln, Philadelphia.

SeOa^o

•

ELEGANT GOODS
can

AND

M I Τ Τ Έ Ν S,

Blouse to Let.

del2

Winterport.
Ar 8th, brig Adeline Richardson, St John, PR.
Ar 0th, sch Nettie Cushing. Jameson, Boston.
Cld 9th, brigs Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, for St Jago;

bert, New York.
Sid fm Antwerp 25th ult, Samuel Watts, Hyler, for
Cardiff.
Sid fin Stetin 21st ult, Celeste Clark, Foster, for
Liverpool.
Sid I'm Leghorn 21st ult, Moneta, Loring, for Nev
York.
Ar at Cadiz 22d ult, Helen G Rich, Strout, New

an

PRICES,

THE

and you will be surprised that such

S Ib graham, Packard, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON-Ar Otb, sch Old Chad, McCiinBaracoa.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Otli, barque Scud, Wilson,
Malaga; sch J C Nash, Crowley, Fernandina.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, scb Fannie Pike, Bobbins,

Arlington, Costello, and Baden, Dyer, New Orleans ;
Niphon, Day, do; Mary G Seed, Welt, and Southern
Rights, Weymouth, do; 23d, Jennie Eastman, Her-

A
of York

goods ami

ROOMS in boas

New York.
Sid 0th, ech J

Passed AnjierOct 6, Tiber, Cobb, from Passarocang
Boston ; 11th, Mary Goouell, Sweetser, fm Samarang for St Helena.
Ar at Calcutta Oct 20, Mt Washington, Titcomb,
Bombay ; 30th, Tennyson, Graves, Boston
Ar at Cochin Oct 27, Goode 1, Crockett, Calcutta.
Ar at Alexandria Nov 6, S Ε Kingsbury, Perry,
New York.
Sid fin Trieste 19th ult, Carrie Bertha, Soule, Sicily
and United States.
Ar at Cadiz 20th, Monitor, Eaton, Now York.
Ar at Havre 22d ult, Proteus, Eaton, New York;

the

see

Wauled
YOUNG MAN to do Bo >kkeeping and collecting at LITTLE FIELD & WILSON'S, corner

»

NEW ORLEANS-Clrt 5th, barque Francis Β Fay,
Durham, Cork, for orders.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d, schs Josephine, Fickett,
New York ; Flora Condon. Condon, Alexandria.
Cld 4th< brig Pedro, Babrs, for Port au Prince; sell
Uncle Tom, Huntley, New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d, sch Wm A Morrill, Keene,
Galveston.
DARIEN—Ar 3d, barque Harvest-Home, Wilson.
Cape Verde, to load for Europe.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 4th, scb Kate Wcntworth,
Mead, Providence.
SAVANNAH—Cld 0th, sell Darius Eddy, Conant,

for

a
—

A

mended.

New York.

26th, Edward O'Brien, Oliver, Me-

ofier at the

we

GLOVES

House for

GENTEEL 2} etory brick residence on Congrep*
street, 12 rooms, modern improvements, witli
itable on the premises, for $500 per annum.
GEORGK R. DAVIS & CO.,
Heal Estate Mortgage Brokers.
decl2eod2w
Argus and Advertiser copy.

LOWEST PRICES.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Cth inst, ship Belvidere,

[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Liverpool 21th ult, Clara Eaton, Merriman,
Galveston; John C Potter, McClure, Rangoon; Soutax, Herriman, San Francisco.
Oil Deal 25tli, Fred Tudor, Bradford, from London
for Callao; H A Blanchard, Hardy, do for Rio Jaualro; 26th, Oneeo, Haskell, Dunkirk for do.
Ar at London 25th, Rhine, Jordan, New York, and

KID

OS (O.tlJIKBCIAL ST.

good

Kent.

Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Belfast.

rvKE,i«»ii

Beans, Ladies & Gents Handker'l

SITIITII, GAGE & CO.,

eous.

Bursley,

*

Vermont

dcllinewlnr
in

Sch Lookout, Johnson, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Freedom, (Br) King, Windsor, NS—John Port-

F ο 11

S !

FOR SALE BY

Scarf Sings,Studs and Cuff Buttons

ersoû.

CONSTIPATION and DYSPEPSIA there
nothing like it in medicine.

dec3snti

NEW

Fifly Copie»

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Thomas, Littlejohn. Boston.
Sch Kedron, (Br) Hanna. Windsor, Ν S lor Ν York.
Sch Jane Mary, Pierce. Bristol.
Sch Vanguard, Orne, South port.
CLEARED.
Sch Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Utilla, Hon.
Sch Marion Gage, Fountain, Philadelphia—J Nick-

maladies
is

;
I

—

octl9-snt f

or excesses of mature years.
This is inbook for every man. Thousands have been
true
to
and hapthis
work
the
health
way
-aught l>y
piness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
;ver published, and the only one on this class of ills

water

We have jiiHt received from

SUSPENDERS,

SILK

Steamer Dirigo, Johnèon, NewYork
passengers
and mdse to Henrv Fox.
Sch Win R Page, Pike, Boston, to load tor Eastport
Sell Τ Τ Tasker, Allen, Boston, to load for Phila-

Tho

No. 199 Fore St., between Exchange and
Plum Streets.

a

I High

"

Twenty

"

»

Address,
Publishing

and other kinds with t!»#» latest· tmnrovemonte ai.d
most durable fabrics.

MAEINE^ NEWS.

'A

STOVES!

Very Best in the market,

liscretione

mar25-dly

SECURITIES,

invite

Bonds:
B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s
92J
Midland Pacific, 7s
90
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern, 8s.. .97J
U. S. Bends and other marketable securities allowed full price in exchange.
sep3-3mo-tt&fl

A Book for Κ very Man.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-l'RESERVAΓΙΟΝ," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
Itecases arising from the errors of youth or thein-

su

State St., Boston.

inquiries relating to investments, and give
bolow the prices of a i'cwr of the most desirable

5 Calioon ISlock. opposite City If all,
AT 1!EDUCED PRICKa eomly
royl7

ieed

cor.

TERMS:
one Year

Ou? MubMTiber
··
Two
"
Four
«
Hix
"
'I'«u
"
Fifteen

all the most beautiful colors.

SILK

SPOKEN.

HAWLEY & CO.,

DEALERS IN
we

"WEBER" and other eininon! makers,
Soldi)} ED. B.HOBINSON,

4.27

DEPOSIT.

Four per cent· interest allowed on
deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Securities, make collections through the United States and
Europe. As

VACCBNE.
a number
me to

A.

OF

No. 1 Devonshire,

day or two.

have made arrangements with

STREET,

BANKERS,

GOODS.

Sun rises
Sun sets

Globe.

A Representative New England Journal.
It will con Lam full and carefully prei*red reviews !
of all the New Β >oks, a valuable and entertainiug
variety of original Foieign Correspondence, a full ;
digest of Musical, Artistic and Dramatic Matters,
and a full record of the Markets, Commercial aud
Financial Allaire, and all the live toyics of the day.

Silk Wristers with Fur trimmings,

York.

sn3w

F.

decll

FKESII

dfce.

large variety of

Under Mechanics' Dali.

T,

their display of

HOLIDAY

male to order in

GEO. A. HARMON,

3X7
dec7

9

BOYS' WATCHES,

Gold Veil Chain·,

decllsndtd

Dec 21

1872. Holiday Goods. 1K72.

instructive visitor to the home circle.

attractive and

Globp

December 13.
7.21 I Moon sets
4.45 AM

ent out to return.
Ar at Falmouth
jillones for orders.

NOTICES.

■

Scarfs and Neck Ties
in

Weekly

England States, full to overflowing with the freshest
of the «lay, and editorials upon every topic of
general interest at hoine or abroad, presenting a volume of original reading matter in every number.
An

Miniature Aluinnnc

Union, Dolliver,

JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW l'OBK.

CALL

Cashmere mufflers,

Gilkey, and

REMOVAL.

IN GENERAL.

Boswos 111 Post IVo. 2, Department
of Maine, G. A. R.
Public notice is hereby given that the Annual
m etiugof th Corporation known as Bosworth
Post
No. 2, Department of Maine, G. A. R., will be held
at Grand Army Iiall (Mechanics'
Portland
Building),
on FRIDAY, Dec. 27rh,
1872, at 7£ P. M.
Business—The election of offlccre for the ensuing
year and the transaction of sncli other business as
may legallv come before the meeting.
Per order,
HENRY C. HOUSTON,
Post Adjt. and Clerk of Corporation.

.Liverpool

Dec 21
City of Autwerp.. ..New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Demarara
Dec 23
Mandingo
New York. .Rio Janeiro ....Dec -3
Ontario
New York. Liverpool
Manhattan
Dec 25
New York. .Liverpool
Dec 25
Abysiinia
Nestorian
Dec 28
Portland—Liverpool
New York. Liverpool
Dec 28
Oceanic

Helen M Condon,
Merrill C Hart,

DENTAÎ71sîOTICE.

restorative, although mischievous in their direct
etfe.»t, are indirectly beneficial in some respects.
They teach the community to rate at its just value
the preparation that has been similated and
pirated*
The reputation and sale of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, for example, have been greatly exchanged by the
attempts that have been made to supplant it. The
dupes of imposture who irom time to time have been
induced by plausible falsehood to try some wor bless
succedaneum for the standard tonic of America have
invariably returned t » ir, in an enthusiastic frame of
mind, ready to champi »n its merits to the uttermost.
The warmest panegyrists of its preventive and
curative properties are those who have have
weighed
the nostrums ol envious adventurers in the balance
and found them w.inting
In a pecuniary point of
view, ali attempts to undermine the popularity of
this medicine have proved
advantageous to the proprietors, and except for the sake of protecting the
public the game of exposure would *ot be worth the
candle.

MUFFLERS,

tock

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Mr. Johnson S. Davie of Brownville, had his
hand badly crushed in one of the slate quarries
a few days .since.

SPECIAL·

SILK

DATE

FOR

New York.

Adriatic

call especial atten-

vro

Sch Wm

BUTTER !

VERMONT

offered in this eity, and

ΟΛ i

PUBLISHED

news

CLASS

tion to the

delphia.

On. and after this date, the un "ersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Iluoa^s now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, ftfeine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAIvl)" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then su tf

Frauk Λ. Smith of Waterville lias had a little mazurka, entitled "Bloom of Roses," dedicated to him by Albert H. Femald, the oomposer, of Boston.
Moses Owen of Bath, will address the Reform
Club of Augusta, on Saturday next.

Unproductive Frauds.
Imitation and counterfeits of an established,
ul ir

ever

Wednesday, Dec. 11.

in the Third story.

rooms

UJJm^UCO·

The Maine Central Railroad Compauy lias
more than a year's supply of fuel on
hand, having about 50,000 cords of wood and 3,500 tons of
coal.
The Governor and Council are visiting the
Eastern Normal Schojl and the State Prison
this week.

Minnesota

Calabria
Prussian..
City of Paris

on

BANK OF PORTLAND.

Brooks, 17th; Belfast, 18th; Lincolnville, 19th;
Searspoit, 20th; Wiuterport, 21st.
The Waldo County Educational Association
meets at Brooks next Saturday, 14th iust.

Liberty

City of Merida

î

Furnishing Goods

...

To be Let.
Front Office
the second floor in the Canal
THENational
Bank Building, recently occupied by
Mattocks & Fox. Also

The Lewiston Journal says that the stage
driver from Lwermore bad tu dig through the
suow drifts Tuesday
morninjj. There is more
snow in that direction than here.
The First National Bank of Auburn lias §33,000 surplus earnings, the gradual ingathering
of a loug series of years.
The Journal says that the Boston fire has not
left Turner unscathed. D. F. Faulkner & Son,
owners of the woolen mill there, lost heavily in
flannels, blankets and insurance. Of a large
amount ot goods lying in Boston for sale, nothing was saved.
*

REAÎ,

MUNICIPAL &

A^DttOSCOGOLN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says that the price of
Maine timber lands has advanced 33 per cent,
the past year, which is chieiiy assignable to the
bllC

FROM

Washington

NEWS.

lu

Men's

New York. .Havana
Dec 12
Portland.. .Liverpool
Doc 14 1
New York. .Liverpool
Dec 14
New York..HavTe
Dec 14
New York. .Havana
Dec 14
Boeton.
Dec 14
Liverpool
New.York. .Ν 0& Havana Dec 10
New York .Hav&VOrur Dec 17
New York. .Liverpool
Dec 18
New York. .Liverpool
Dec 18
Portland... .Liverpool
Dec 21
New York. .Liverpool
Dec 21

City of Havana
Samaria

;

utiiuo

ν ears.
In Gray, Dec. 5, Mrs. Mary Morrill, aged 30 years.
In Poland, Dec. 7, suddenly, Mrs. Harriet, wife of

Crescent City
Scandinavian
City of Brussels

coal, which has already assumed considerable
proportions, is likely to be permanent aud to
increase.
During a high wind Tuesday forenoon, tho
salt storehonse of the Gloucester bait Company, on Parsons' wharf, East Gloucester, containing 10,000 hogsheads of salt, fell through
the wharf into the dock, demolishing the building. They estimate the loss at from §30,000 to

vvuiu u

MISCELLANEOUS.

The largest and cheapest newspaper in the New !

have j list received the largest stoek of

FIRST

BE

FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1873,

Boston

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

DKPAKTURE OFOl'EAN STEAillEKM I

Staunton in Paris in the year 181.11.
Late intelligence from Liverpool is to the effect that the English demand for American

vuv

i

THE

Η Ο L IDA. Y S

Winter street.

The death is announced of M. St. Amant,
the French chess player, well known to English
players by the match which he played with Mr,

ν»*

WILL

—FOR TIIE—

Benjamin Water house.
In West Buxton, Dec. 4, of consumption, Geo. L.
peabody, aged 23 years,—only remaining son of Dr.
Edward Peabody.
Iu Pittsfield, Ν. H., Dec. 0, Mr. Greenleaf W. Gallison, aged 40 years.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at the residence of his brother, C. L. Gallison, Ko. 14

BROTHERS,

ileclO

plain calico.

UHIU

NE WAND ÉLÉGANT

Iu this city, Dec. 11, Mr. John Dennis, aged 75
years 4 years.
(Fuueral services Friday afternoon at 2J o'clock, at
No. 33 Hanover street.
In Rockland, Dec. 8. Freddie, only son of J. E. and
M. J. Marshall, formerly of Portland, aged 13 mouths.
in Bremen, Dec. 8, Wm. Henry Little, Esq., aged

5 Deering Block.

Well-posted judges estimate the tobacco crop
of Missouri this year at 30,000 hogsheads. Last
year it reached 18,000 hogsheads.
The lady members of a leading church in
Nashville, Tennessee, have discarded all finery
for Sunday wear, and apDear in their pews in

STATE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

GOODS

DIED.

People of Maine.

SCHUMACHER

to the public at the usual rates.

$35,000.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Portland.
In this city, Dec. 11, by Rev. 1. Luce, Henry C. Shillings and Eluora F. Henderson, both ot Portland.
In Yarmouth, Dec. 7, by Rev. H. F. A. Patterson,
Horace M. Bilker aud Miss Sylvia P. Small, both oi
Auburn. At same time, Chas. S. Small and Miss
Belle E. Mitchell, both of Auburn.
In Biddeford, Nov. 27, Jas. F. Wormwood $nd Belinda Bridges.

has been interviewed, and announces that the
Canadian Pacific Railroad, two thousand miles
long, is to bo begun next year. He expects
that it will work wonders for Canada.

Lor J, Boston; Amos Paul,
Newmarket, Ν. H. ; John E. Bickford,
Dover, Ν. H.. Cyrus Wakefield, Wakefield; N.
J. Bradlee, Boston.
The President stated that the rails of this
corporation now connected Boston and Portland, a;id it was hoped that freight trains would

to the

News and Other Items.
Mr, Thomas Bilby, author of the hymn, "Oh,
that will be joyful," died recently at Islington,
England, where he was parish clerk, at the age
of seventy-eight.
Lord Dufferin, the Premier of the Dominion,

hill; George O.

regain

city, Dec. 10, by'Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell,
Clinton H. Chesley and Miss Dora Bowie, both of
Jii tliis

and Holiday

are

South

over

man.

j

and

the
whole number of votes cast was 16,753, and the
following old Board were re-elected; Nathaniel
(τ. White, Lawrence; E. J. M. liale, Haver-

be run

this city, Dec. X, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, John
W. Raymond aud Miss Marcella F. Low, both ot Lylu

There are nineteen leading companies ;
of which the New York Mutual is oue of the
wealthiest, having a surplus of $5"j,iJ00,000.
Ostensibly for the benevoleut purpose of making it possible for the poorer classes to insure
their lives, this company has made quite a reWo cordially iiiTlte the Public to
duction which the officers say that the economy
of their management enables them to do. With
au inspection ot the Largest Astliis policy the other eighteen take issue. They
urge that this course is dangerous both to the
safety of the New York Mutual and the other 1 sortment ol Imported Fine Art

that no

public lauds should be voted to corporations.
The New York Times correspondent in noticing the Ottawa University Trust contro-

Cuba

NOTICES.

policies.

latter that

The Secretary of the Treasury has indicated that negotiations are in progress for
the disposition of a portion oi the loan authorized. lie has expressed a desire, if there
is at.y doubt as to his authority to use the
machinery of the national banks, that express
auihority might be given by special legislaMr. Burcbard, member ol tlie Comtion.
mittee of Ways and Means, introduced in the
House to-day a bill to the effect that whenever the Secretary of the Treasury shall designate national banking associations as depositories of the funds subscribed for the payment or to be paid in the negotiation of loans
now authorized by law such funds shall not
bf permitted to remain on deposit with such
associations for a period longer than ninety
days, nor without security to the full amount
of such deposit; and immediately upon or
before the issue of any bonds thus subscribed
for the Secretary of the Treasury shall
publish the notice provided by law
l'or
the
presentation and redemption
of an equal amount of the bonds required by
laws
to be redeemed with such funds.
existing
The bill recognizes the authority as already
existing, but limits the time. From this
opinion, however, some members dissent; for
if the Secretary can allow the funds to remain
ninety days, he can for an indefinite time
longer. The Finance Committee of the Senate, it is said, are also iucliued to endotse his
financial scheme. Thus Secretary Boutweil
will have full swing to continue his negotiations. It is stated that the old members of
the Syndicate, in conjunction with the Kothschild's, have already ofleri d to take the remaining S300,000,0u0 of the five per ce.it.
bonds, togeiher with a large portion of the
four and a half per cent. loan. Secretary
Bautwell is now negotiating to that effect
with those parties.

LIVELY

SPECIAL

companies, being

iu

but as a
Wo cannot undertake to return

at

it."

Tee Sew York paper» nri devoting a uousldj
eralile space, no doubt tu the publisher's proti
to the life insurance war growing out of the
recent action of tho New York Mutual Life
Company in reducing the premiums on new

Persons

a

delldGt

P..

M
3t

tei
NEW,

by leaving

O.

or

other ar

Libby,

will

at

NO. W PARK

STREET.

Pisuio for Sale.
flrst-class, 7 oetavc Piano for sale on θμJ

Rooms

otter Λ

Laces, Silver,

i^s-newsing
ANY
tide·» belonging to Mm Frank
them
îonfer
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THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 12,1872.

CITY AND VICINITY
TDK PRESS
obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fcssenuen l^ros.,
M-iroais, Robinson, Bruuell «X: Co.4
\ndrew>. \\ entworth,
Glendenning, Moses, Henderson, an 1 Ciiisuolrn IIroe., on all trains that run out of
the city.
At Bi Mefjr l, of
Pillsbury.
At Sac.) of L,
llodgdon.

May

At
At
At
At

be

Waterville,

of J. s. Carter.

to

comfortable conviction that time, which
rights all wrongs, will eventually sweep them
away. The student of Thackeray has, like the
great satirist himself, become mellowed by

reverence we look at the figures that appear
there! Somehow everything, in the far-distant
time, wears a golden tint. In lcoking at the

past our conscience and our knowledge are
wrestling with an imagination. We read of
tho French Dunois and the cup of water given

C. G. C.—Singing School.
Goods for the Holidays—Chas. E. Button.
House to Let.
Dissolution of Copartnership.

He&dquartc'fi of Santa Claus—J. A. Day.
Coasting in the Streets.
Sheriff's Sale—M. Adams.
Admiuistator's Notice.
Boston Weekly Globe.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Burleigh's Announcements—3.
Chardin'* Disinfectant—Hinds.
Fresh Vaceine—Whittier.
U. S. Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Wedxerday.—Elbridge Houston.

months

Fined

Scllng liquor

$1000 and sontenced to four

imprisonment.

Webb.
Brad bury s.
Ellen Cokely. Selling liquor without a license. On
tri il.
Webb.
O'Donnell.
Superior Court.
n,rCEMBEB TEEM, BEFORE JUDGE 8YMOXDS.
tJNESDAY.—Theodore Saywood vs. William F.
Verdict for plaintifi for $101.10, the full amount
d with interest from thy date of the writ.
S trout for plaintiff.
Cobb & Hay for defendant
Cumberland & Oxford Canal Corporation vs. J. Bt
Brown et als. Action to recover damages for a large
amount of gravel alleged to have been converted and
sold by Che delta» to the Portland & Ogdcnsburg Railroad, whereas by the charter creating the plain till'
corporation, the paid gravel was expressly reserved
fjrthem. On trial.
Mattocks for plaintiffs.
Rand for defendants.

municipal l'ourl.
JUDGE MORUIS

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—John W. Wiar. Search and seizure.
$.10. Paid.
William H.Dyer. Search and seizure. Fined Ç50.

Flued

Appealed.
Fox.
Peter S. Dodge.

Howard & Cleaves.
Search and seizure. Discharged.

Fox.

McGiiuchy, Search and seizure. Discharged on motion, for intormality in the complaint...
Fox.
Putnam.
James

Brief Jolting·.
The Βΐηα11-ροχΊΐ33 made its appearance in
Westbrook. Win. Roberts, who returned from
Boston last week, was taken down with the dis-

Saturday last.
Lemuel Bryant and

ease

oil

Joshua F, Weeks·, who
have been members of the Portland Lodge of
F. and A. M. for fifty years, were present at
the installation Tuesday evening. Another
member was present who had belonged to tha
order that length of time.
Don't let your water-pipes freeze up.
The Berliu Mièls, for which James & Williams of this city are agents, are running their
utmost capacity to supply lumber lor the new

buildings in the Boston burnt district.
The citizens of Oxford street complain bitterly of the manner iu which the swill boys collect swill in that street. The urchins have a
habit of stopping before some house to sort
their delectable mixture, throwing what they
don't waut on the sidewalk.
were closing in the roof of the Hul'
y, 011 Newbury street, yesterday,
three specimens of Horace Gree•itiug in the shape of letters adrtland parties, to be seen in Haiti's
window.
Seldeu J. Woodman, the artist, is painting a
portrait of John W. Lane,,Esq.
Five specimens of dog-tooth spar have been
thrown out by the blasts ou the Boston & Maine
extension in this city.
Indications of tin have been

discovered

111

Deering.
The steamship Moravian, of the Allan line,
arrived at Liverpool from this port the 11th

inst,

Yesterday

was

a

good di/' for creditor'

meet-

ings.
The project of an OddFellows building has
been summarily disoosed of by the decisive
vote of 49 to 26 in Maine Lodge.
A snow slide on Commercial street yesterday
occasioned a runaway, but the horse was secured before any damage was done.
W. H. Clifford, Esq., is to deliver the annual
address before the Portland Benevolent Society
at the Frst Parish church, next Sunday eve-

ning.
The G. A. K. have

au

envelope party

tbi3

evening.

Raymond bas a full dancing school. The
ond lesson will be giveu Mouday next.

sec-

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Portland Council B. and S. M., held on Monday
evening, the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: Christopher T. Hayes, T. I.
M. ; Converse O. Leach, R. I. M. ; Richard K.
Gatley, I. M.; Charles Fobes, Treasurer; Jos.
H. Wectworth, Recorder.
On Tuesday evening the following officers of
T.rwlrra nvw iII«tallAil at. MflSOIliC Hilll

by It. W. Edward P. Burn ham of Saco, Grand
Senior Warden of the Grand Lodge of Maine,
I η presence of a large number of the brethren
and their lailies: Joseph A. Locke, W. M. ; Emmons Chapman, S. W. ; George L. Bailey, J.
W. ; William O. Fox, Treasurer; Converse O.
Leach, Secretary; Alfred XC. Paul, S. D. ; John
H. Hall, J. D. ; Henry I. Nelson, S. S. ; Robert
M.Gould, J. S. ; Robert B.Swift, Seutinel;
Samuel R. Leavitt, Chaplain; Warren Phillips,
Tyler.
At the close of the installation services and
after lisieuing to some fine playing on the organ by Dr. C. Ο Files, the company were escorted to the hall above where, with refreshments and speech making, an hour was spent
in a very

enjoyable

manner.

A correDisturbing Entertainments.
spondent complains of the disturbance created at every concert by late comers, anl
suggests that the ushers at the Thomas concert to-night be instructed to permit none who
r tjje commencement Gf u,e
—

—

..

».

to their seats or walk about,
torvals between the pieces,
rals might be a trifle prog ample time for all to lie
seated without interfering with the enjoyment
of those who take pains to be prompt.
v

This complaint is by no means groundless.
It is no uncommon occurrence to have a halfdozen people tramp down the uncarpeted aisle
in the very midst of lame exquisite passage,
causing the ladies to fiown and their partners
of a few
to swear inwardly. Thus the tardiness
the pleasure of many, and is subver-

destroys

sive of good morals, by conducing to profanity.
be supReally this is a nuisance that sheuld
and we commend the suggestion to

pressed,

the managers of the concert. Early comers
which ought to be respected.
bave

rights

Tvro New Chromos.—Messrs. Benckc &
added to to their
Scott, of New York, have just
two new pictures, exseries of elegant chromos,
an artisecuted with great care and possessing
These two new additic finish which is rure.

cmtions to the gallery of first-class chromos
hisbrace the Cbandos headof Shakespearê—of
the
best
torical renown. It is in many respects
ever
produced by
imitation of an old painting
this process. The s-cond is a life-like and accurate portrait of Mr. Joseph Jefferson in his
great character of Rip Van W nkle, painted by
A Jalin. He is represented seated ou a table
his appetite with the apology, "Dis
indulging
von don't count."—Boston Journal, Dec.
11,

1872.
These two chromos arc for sale at
this

Hale's,

in

city.

Runaways, iesterday afternoon about five
o'clock, the horse attached to Mr. Lunt's grocery team, while standing near the corner of

Federal and Temple streets, took fright, and
freeing himself from half the bob sled, dashed
with the remainder attached to him down FedIn his course lie ran into a hear<e
The horse attached to the
standing near by.
hearse, which was an empty one, wheeled about
He was
and started after at a smart cintcr.
easily caught, however, and no damage was

eral street.

done.

a

years.
Mr. Curtis begau by saying, What a. golden
age the old time seems to us! With what a

Found—Key.
Wanted—Young Man.
Partially Fu'.nished House for Rent.
Special Notice—Lnke & F. H. Brown.
Vermont Cheese—Smith, Gage & Co.
Beans—Smith. Gage & Co.
Three Days Only—Woman's Tea Co.

the laa

old-time fire, yet the increased charitableness

consecrated shams and follies, has given way,
not to acquiescence nor eveu to toleration, but

ENTERTAIN M ENT COLU MN.
Second Parish Fair and Festival.
Fair and Entertainment—India street Society.
Juvenile Class— Dauciug.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boswortli Post No. 2. G. A. R.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Haves & Cragiii—Musical Instruments.

chines.—By

pace with the demand and have recently purchased Messrs. Hotehkiss & Sons Factory at
Bridgeport Conn, and annexing with wings to
their own—besides building new Foundries
&c. These Sewing Machine works whan completed will probably be the most extensive in

Even thon the exquisite charm of manner, the
kindly sniile, the mellow music of the carefully
trained voice with its "rich melodious fretfullies»' in the sarcastic
passages, would be entirely wanting. Mr. Curtis has lost noue of his

opinion which age and much observation
almost inevitably brings was apparent in every
sentence. Tho youthful impatience of custom—

New Advcrtiwuieul» To-Uay.

5

(earner from New York which arrived here on
the 7 th 510 "Elias Howe" Sewing Machine
were received and consigned to Messrs. Plummer
and Wilder the General Agents at 173 Middle
street·. These Machines are in such dcmaud
throughout this country and Europe that '"The
Howe Machine Co." have not been able to keep

of

Gorham, of News Ageut.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewistou, of W. F. Stanwood,

without a license.

lu the Old Time and the New,

r.a.-t evening the acknowledged reproeent'i< f
t',
American culture, George William
("urtlectured in City Hull un "Women in tie
Old Time and the Nev,-." To reproduce li s
splendid sentences in all the lieauty o£ that
pure style formed by a study of the English
poets, would necessitate a verbatim "report.

to the dying soldier; we read of Philip Sidney,
the very flower of English manhood, and we
say there are no heroes like them to-day. liut
they have their counterpart in the gunner at
Gettysburg who refused, though dying of
thirst to t ike his comrade from the gun lest the
enemy might capture it. Js an action like this
more heroic because it happened three hundred
years ago? We read how with tears and with
laughter the old Romans welcomed Horatius
at the bridge.
Ihtf the Koiuau Horatius has
his modern counterpart in Symonds the engineer.
All that is best iu the old time, the imagination, we have now. We read with delight
the answer of the Spartan Leonidas to the
arrogant l'ersian. "Come and take them.". The
Union commander iu Missouri said iu answer
to the summons to surrender, "Not much."
The scene is different and the phrase is slang,
but it is Leonidas again.
We deplore our own
time, as all ages dijilored their present, and
with less reason. The social reformer says
that it costs the husband to-day more to buy
liis wife a siugle (lrets; that it is shameful;
that it was not so in the olden time. Softly,
softly, my frieud. When Queen Elibabeth died
she left three hundred dresses iu her wardrobe.
Addison iu the Hpsctalor, sneaks of a woman's
skirt which when hung up ''formed a very vast
and splendid cauopy, a kiud of silken rotunda
not uulike the dome of St. Paul's."
The polilical reformer declaims against political corruption. A century ago the King of England
and his Ministers bought members of Parliament as we buy joints of meats in the market.
To-day Gladstoue lias scarcely more influence
in the appointment of a clark iu the British
Post-office than the lowliest man in theislauds.
God hasten the hour when we can say the
same of America.
Autiquity is the youth of the world, the
mumps and measles period of its existence.
In loakin» back to it we are bathed in the
sweetest illusions of the past. The progress of
civilization is tho gradual emancipation of soeiety from the errors of the "good old times."
The greatest glory of those times was their
perpetual discontent with themselves. The
past was a good time, it is true, but tho present
is a better, and the future will be the best. The
good of the present is its development from the
past. 1 would rather, a thousand-fold, be the
U Clio Li VI

MIC VIU

XfKlXJ PHUJ

1IICU

UVVtlW|JC«

III"

perfect prince,
Trojan heroes. The
the

than the bravest of the
man is a dreamer or a
rogue who prates ef the goo.'l old times in place
of endeavoring to make a good time ot the
to

present.
Let

refer you to the rapid opening of the
of education; the wonderful developwoman's faculty.
In the golden age
of other times, educated women would have
been outlawed, for Pericles did not hesitate to
say that the education of girls ought not to be
talked of. The old Greek feeling remains today. In France, a young girl who opened a
school for girls was bitterly opposed by parents,
priest and friends, as teaching girls the ivorks
of the devil.
One hundred years ago Dean
Swift was askedjby a young man how to choose
a wife; his reply was, she
must not read any
books except religious, for other books were ap't
to turn women's brains; she is naturally
lightheaded and needs ballast,
In 1810, Sidney
Smith said, in looking around
society,
English
he was surprised to witness the disparity between th^education of men and women
Even
iu'tliat day they considered lighter studies only
fit for women, but not for men; men were fitted
for something greater
It was insulting to
woman to tbink her only fit to tend flowers in
the window, or scream when a. mouse runs
I often wonder if Portia, the
across the floor.
wise young judge, was not described by Shakespeare as a character representing woman
studying for humanity. Is she less poetic than
Juliet on the balcony in the moonlight, breathing vows? The Pilgrims allowed but two hours
study each day for gir.s, except in the summer
when the boys were not at school. Forty years
ago they discussed for three years the question
of admitting girls to higher courses ot study.
The council resolved to found a high school for
The girls came in such
girls as well as boys.
nocks that the next year they became appalled
and discontinued it. Two hundred and eightysix girls came, to ninety boys in their schools
They asked whon this thing was to end. Philosophy and geometry might follow. Imagine
a Board of Aldermen composed of women
instead of men; a Board of Alderwonien, they
said, what would become of the good city of
Boston?
Public opinion lias outstripped their
Ic is asked,
views, leaving them far behind.
do women need education to make good mothers; I ask, do ignorant women make the best
wives?
The voice is filling the air, opan all the gates
to woman; then prejudice disappears; Monkish
legislation cannot shut these voices out. They
say if women are not afraid of us, why should
we be of them.
It is women who should say if
they can sustain the college course. If they
can stand the load of flax and horse hair on top
of their heads; the mice in their hair, their
burden of dress and tight lacing, then a little
latin and greek won't hurt them. Last year
this question was raised 111 Edinbure, and the
dean decided that it was not intended in the
original charter to exclude woman. In several
of our western states she is admitted to the colleges. The highest educatioual authorities are
being consulted as to her admission to all our
colleges. Like the Peri at the gates of heaven,
woman stands waiting at the gates of our
schools of learning. The bolts of prejudice are
sliding back. Over the barred gates the good
genius of Harvard sweetly says, "I will get you
your diploma if you will get your education
elsewhere." Harvard ought to be ashamed,
and give both together, in the good old times
the ignorance of women was unnoticed becauso
it was custom she should be so. In the 18th
century Chesterfield advised his son toj flatter
women if he wished to succeed with them.—
Never consult with them. This was the idea of
the time. The mau who flatters most, despises
most.
The speaker related several illustrations
picturing the customs of earlier times in this
respect. The men of those times would have
roared with laughter at the idea" of women being educated. Tlieworst is, women themselves
accepted the position. Mrs. Barbour sayiug:
"Gay without toil ;
Lovely witliou art."
This is practically the sentiment urged upuu
slave
every
çirl captured in Circaseia. Among
ourselves this sentiment is disappearing, yet it
is to be found in unexpected quarters. The Indies demand of the gentlemen a certain deference.
This is a relic of the past. The true
test of a woman's power as an artist, is to judge
her not by other women but by men. If a man
paints a picture with his toes "would you judge
the value of his production by the pictures of
other men wlio paint with their toes? Let everything a woman does be tested by its own
merits according to the commonly accepted
standard. The question is, are women intellectually inferior to men? Give them the same
duties "men have and judge them relatively.
To say women cannot achieve superior excellence, is to say they are mentally inferior to
man.
Why not let the sphere of woman disclose itself as does man's? Byron could not
bear to see them eat. Charles ilie II. loved to
Mrs. Barsee them make pies and puddings.
bour thought they Should be toys for men. Toa
little
hall
Romeo
holds
white
night in this
hand uader the shawl, thinking his Juliet must
be fed ou dainty food and sit on a cushion. Ah !
now you withdraw your hand. You think home
the sphere for woman. So do I, hand, heart
and soul. I believe a morally responsible being
has perfect liberty of choice in growth. Slaves
are not tit for the
responsibility of manhood.
Woman accepts the high position she is destined for. The Grace Darlings, Nightingales and
Lewis's win their way to uobility. The class of
grouty old men who object mast move aside.
The speaker closed with a thrilling and eloquent peroration, declaring that for the true
woman we must look iu free American homes.
me

avenues
ment of

Fl-n Ahead.—The Portland correspondent of
the Boston Advertiser says: There is also fun
ahead between the city of Portland and the
county of Cumberland. The latter leases a
part of the city building from the former, and
claims that the probate office is not a suitable room, such indeed as the city should furnish under the lease,—soatjleast say the county commissioners. The least provides that any
disputes which shall arise shall be left to the
determination of referees, but this the city has
refused to do, and so the county will have to
now

decide these nice questions between these
nified litigants.

dig*

Love's Labor Lost.—Tuesday evening a
youth of twenty odd winters and a maiden of
fifteen summers made their appearance at one
of our churches for the purpose of being joined
in the holy bonds of matrimony.
The little

girl's

mother

appeared

in time to

indefinitely

postpone the interesting ceremony. She took
lier daughter home, and the noble youth, drivfrantic by the loss of his blushing bride, hastened to drown his sorrows iu the flowing bowl.
In other words he got tearing drunk.

en

Something Wboko.—Much complaint is
made because certain persons Tuesday afternoon tore down a small pox flag on Gray street.
It is alleged that communication with the house
that the patient, on acis not restricted, and
count of his positiou and connections is not removed to t'te hospital. The assumption that
a man
any calling, however sacred, exempts
from the operation of the law should be stren-

uously combatted

as

false and

peraiciou».

•

capable

the world,
hands.

running

of

2500 to 3000

Ladies in want of a practical Sewing Machine adapted to the wants of the family
should call at-the Branch Oflice of these Machines where the General Manager Mr. Juhn
G. Blatsdell will be pleased to show them.
Theodore Thomas Concert.—City Hall, of
a certainty, will be packed this evening by an
audience eaacr to listen to the rich musical
treat to be furnished by the Theodore Thomas
orchestra. Such opportunities present themselves to our citizens but once in a season, and
caunot

we

doubt the present occasion

will be

improved.
We trust all who propose

attending,

and par-

ticularly those who hold reserved seats, will go
early and thus avoid the continual going in and
out of seats, the elbowing and pushing, which
is so annoying after a concert begins.
The
caution will be doubly needed to-night, because
of the "rush" which will inevitably take place.
Shooting

Panther.—Mr. Marrett Thome
while on a fox bunting expedition,
a

of Standish,
last Monday, encountered a panther or loupcervier who was feasting himself ou a fox he had
just killed. The animal betook himself to a
tree, but was brought down by a well directed
shot. The dogs accompanying Mr. Marrett
then set upon the animal and killed hiin. He
measured three and a half feet in length. Thé
animal has beeu seen about Standish for some
two months past,causing much apprehension in
the minds of timid people. His skin has beeu
stuffed and is now hung up in the village as a

trophy.
Installation.—The Rev. Addison Blanehwas installed pastor of the
Congregational
church in Cumberland Mills, Tuesday, with appropriate ceremonies. Kev. Mr. Hincks, of this
city, delivered the installation sermon. Mr.
Blanchard graduated at Waterville in 1883, and
ard

the

Bangor Theological Seminary

in 1861).—
He has since been pastor of the church at South

at

Bridgton.
Lamp Explosion.—The explosion of a laiup
came near causing a serious fire at No. 19 Free
street, Tuesday. The oil was, of course, one of
the non-expiosive kinds so extensively advertised. The lady holding the lamp was severely

burned, but her presence of cniud in enveloping
herself in some wooleu substance
her life.

probably saved

Arrival of the Steamer —The steamship
Prussian, of the Allan line, Capt. Duttou. arrived at this port at quarter before 12 last night
from Liverpool the 28th ult. On account of
the low water she remained outside .the bar.—
She briugs 20 cabin, 12 intermediate and 80

steerage passengers.
er

of the season

was

The usual rough weathencountered.

Cape Elizabeth.
J. Eveletli Esq, proposes to open a Free juvenile Singing School at Kniglitviile.
Capt. P. S. Dodge has retired from the sea
and purposes to go into the junk business.
Fine skating is to ba had ou Mill creek.
The Temperance people of this town will suggest to the State Temperance Society thaHliat
body recommend the Liquor law be so amended that those entering complaints against the
violator shall ba entitled to ono half of the
fines; by this moans many poof families whose
parts spend their money for whiskey, may
compel the rumseller to disgorge a part of the
worser

money taken from
their support.

thsm and contribute for

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
(Special

Press.)
Fatally Injured.
Fabmington, Dec. 11.—Frank George, a
brakemau on the Maine Central Railroad, was
terribly jammed while coupling cars at this staThree of his ribs were
tion this morning.
wrenched from the "breast bone, besides receiving other internal injuries.
to

Λ Rrnkeuin:·

[By

Associated

I'rces.]

Kenticbcc Stiver Closed.

Batu, Dec. 11.—Tha upper Kennebeo is now
closed by ice, and navigation above this city
suspended for the s;asou. People are crossing
on the iee at Richmond to-day.
Back Hiver is
also closed and the Boothbay steamer will hereafter run to Wiscasset, connecting with the
Knox & Lincoln Hailroad. This moruing the
mercury indicated 12° above zero.
Small Pox.
Bangor, Dec. 11.—Two cases of small pox
are reported among the operatives in the Hampdon paper mill. A case is also reported in
Brewer.

MASSACHUSETTS.

—

evening.

NEW YORK.
FIBE IN THE FIFTH AVENUE
HOTEL.
Perish

people moving about
The following are

isi

the Flames.

The

of the

Fearful

Building

a,

Scenes.

Sham·

Xew York, T>ec. 10.—A Fire broke out last
at a little past eleven in the upper part of
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, on the Twenty-third
street side. Engines were on the spot and soon
at work, pouring streams on the flames which
had enveloped the whole of the Twenty-third
street side.
Many guests had retired or were
about retiring when the alarm was sounded,
and when firemen brought the hose in the interior of the building, a panic ensued among the
more timid of them, who made a rush for their
trunks, etc., demanded settlement of tlicir bills
and left the house.
After the fire had been pretty well extinguished, the firemen, in going" through the
rooms in what is known as the
"Cockloft," occupied by laundry women and domestics, were
horrified by stumbling over the remains of human beings, which were piled on the floors.—
Lanterns were immediately procured, and a
horrible sight was revealed. Oil the floor of a
room about twelve feet
square, no less than fifteen bodies were found, all burned beyond reBodies
were
found lying near au
cognition.
only window of a room, which was barred so
that escape by that means—the staircase leading to that room being on fire—was impossible,
aud they were compelled to wait for death with
what resignation they could summon. It is
supposed that many were burned to death while
asleep. The positions of some of the charred
remains showed that the unfortunate creatures
died in great agony.
Efforts will be made to-day to convey the remaius of the unfortunate victimsjto the'Morgue.
Up to 2.20 o'clock twenty-two dead bodies
had been recovered, sixteen in one room and
six in another, which is probably all.
The fire originated in the elevator or staircase
leading to the laundry.
There were 500 guests in the house, but none

night

reported injured.
nearly twelve o'clock before any one
A passing policjinan then
an alarm.
learning of tlio fire inside caused the fire en-

are

It was

gave

to come to the spot, but the fire at this
time had made considerable headway. Ladies
were in a wild state of excitement.
The carpets were still covered with water, A poor servant girl was found on the third floor writhing
in agonies of pain, her body frightfully burnei
The shrieks of the servants' in the upper stories
were heart rending, as the firemen were making their way to rescue tliein. Large crowds
b '<1 in the meantime gathered in the streets.—
The excitement was kept up till about 2 o'clock,
when the fire was about extinguished.
The alarm was first given by one of the female servants, who shrieked "lire" through the
hallways, awakeuing the guests, of whom there
were about five hundred in the hotel.
Many of
the guests went to the office and inquired as to
the excitement, but were informed by the clerks

gines

FOKEIGN.

Whittush, Druggist,
cine, fresh from the

SEN AT Ε.

_

Washington, Deo. 11.—The Senate bill authorizing t'ne admission of the statue commem-

appareut distraction.
ihe girls who lost their
lives:—Dt-Iia Cumniiugs, Mary Corday, Mirja·
ret Connors, Mary McCabe, Lizzie
Mora.·, Murgaret Campbell, Honora Ward, Mary Donnelly,
in

or:U;ve of the soldi

r^

who fell ία tlie lute

war

was

passed.
The Vice President laid before the Senate a
concurr'ut resolution in regard to the holiday
rucess, but Mr. Cole objected and it went over.
Bills were p issed placing colored persons who

Cushing and two others.
Mary Heavey, oue of the servants of the hotel, is at the Bellevue Hospital, having been injured by falling through a fire escape. She
Kate

enlisted in the armv ou the rame footing as
other soldiers as to bounty lauds ; authorizing
the settlement of claims of the estate of the
late Admiral Dahlgren.
When Mr. Sumner's supplementary civil
rights bill was reached on the calendar, Mr.
Morrill of Mains, objected and it went over.
A bill was introduced providing for a
re-çojiput-ition of accounts between the United States
and States growing out of moneys expended
by
States in the war of 1812.
Mr. Sherman from the Finance Committee,
reported the House billJor the reduction of
etUcers and expenses of trie Internal Revenue
Bureau, with amendments providing that the
offices of assessors and assistant assessors shall
cease to exist at such times in the districts respectively as the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue may find practicable prior to July 1,
1873; authorizing the appointment of twentyfive additional agents until July 1, 1871. ill addition to those provided for by existing law, so
as to provide that all of the additional commission of 1-2 per cent, shall be
paid to the collector receiving the tax on all spirits
produced after the office of the assessor shall cease accordto
this
bill.
ing
Sir. Vickers from the Committee on Political
Disabilities, reported the House bill removing
those of L Q. C. Laiuar, which wrs paused.
The House resolution for the holiday recess
came up and to adopted.
Adjourned.

states that when the alarm of fire was given,
she ran and knocked at
all the doors of
the other servants and burst open two of them.

nearly

She then tried to get down stiirs, but the smoke
and flames drove her back, when with Mary
Turuey and Bridget Curtis she broke open a
skylight and got on top of the roof, remaining
there till firemen rescued them. She will soon
recover.

The Fifth Avenue Hotel is all in confusion
a constant s ream of visitors
pouring in
one door and out
through the other.
In addition to the girls burned to death, two
others; Mary Aun Fagan and Mary Jones, who
escaped the fate of the others sleeping with
thein by tearing down a wire screen from a corridor window and escaping 011 to the roof, were

to-day,

badly injured.

Ships.

The Senate Naval Committee briefly discussed
the bill providing for the caustructiou of new
sloops of war, but took no action. It is considered certain that theconiraittee will recommend
the provision of ten vessels instead of six.
Mau Juan.

The following telegram was sent to-day by
the Secretary of the Treasury to the United
States Collector at Port Towusend, \V. T. :
This department being notilied by the Secretary of State that the British forces have been
withdrawn from the islauil of San Juan, anil
that the civil jurisdiction of this Government is
to be extended over the island to the east of
Haro Charnel, you are directed to treat said
island as embraced in your collection district,
and to take proper measures to prevent any
violation of the revenue laws therein.
Mr. Delano.
Secretary Delano having to-day been questioned as to the truth of the report that he was
going to Cuba for the benefit of his health, replied: "I am going South under the advico of
Dr. Bliss, for rest and for no other reason, and
shall probably visit Havana before I return. "
Ceiiflrmnti«nN.
The Seaato to-day confirmed a large number
of appointments including that of Ward Hunt,
Associate Justice of the Superior Court vice
Nelson resigned.

THE LOUISIANA MUDDLE.
New York, Dec. 11.—The Herald's New
Orleans despatch says that the bitterness of
feeling is intensifying, and alïears do not wear
as peaceable a look as yesterday.
Reply of llie President.
Washington, Dec. 11.—Attorney General
Williams has sent the following telegram:
To Lieut. Governor and, pending the impeachment trial of Warmoth, Acting Governor
Pinehback of Louisiana:
The requisition of the Legislature, transmitted by you, is received. Whenever it becomes
necessary, in the judgment of the President,
the State will be protected from domestic violence.
New Okleans, Dec. 11.— The fusion of the
Legislature is now in session with a quorum in
both houses. Hugh J. Campbell officiates as
President of the Senate. J. C. Monroe was
elected Speaker of the House.

Λΐυνί'ου.ιικκγ.
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.niNOH TELKIiKAJia.
There was a water panic in Jersey City Tuesday night owing to the scarcity. The reservoir
:
was frozen.
William L. Proctor, Republican, was elected
Mayor of Ogdeusburg, Ν. V., Tuesday, by four
majority, The whole Republican ticket was reelected.
The water is unusually low in the Hudson
river.
The schooner Addie Fuller of Rockland, from
Baltimore for Savannah, is ashore at Cape I

I

Henry.

and said lie had a warrant from Gov. Lewis to
take possession of the capitol. Whereupon the
Senate ordered the Serjeant-at-Arms to arrest
the Sheriff fer contempt, and to hold him in
custody forty-eight hours. The sheriff did not
resist the arrest, but explained that he was
merely acting under orders, and apologizing to
the Senate, w is released. For a few minutes
the excitement was intense and the federal
troops stationed near the capitol were got under arm-1, hut no necessity for action appearing
diapers to their quarters.
The Senate authorized the Serjeant-at-Arms
to summon a posse of military to guard the
Capitol against all federal forces. Adjourned.
The Sheriff appeared before the door of the
House, hut the Serjeant-at-Arms refused admittance except to the federal force», and the
Sheriff withdrew.
The Legislature in the Court-room admitted
to a seat another person who had
according to
official returns been defeated by a large major-

ity.

PORTLAND

&

OGDENSBURG

R. R.

Favorable Keport from tiic Other End of
the Line.
ΟβρΕΝ-βΒίίκο, Ν. Y., Dec. 11.—A public
meeting in behalf of the extension of the Portlaud and Ogdeusbuvg railroad to this city, was
held in the Town Hall this afternoon.
Judge
James was called to the chair, aud C. J. Hiucs
was voted
Secretary. Representatives were
present from Lisbon, Waddington, Louisville,
Massina, lïoftibay and Fort Covington.
Col. Brigham, President and ex-Governor
Hendee, director of the Lamoille Valley R. R.
were also present.
Both gents made addresses
showing tne present condition and future prospects of the road, and expressing a desire to
see it extended to this city.
Resolutions in favor of bonds for the amount
necessary to complete the extensiou were adopted, aud a committee appointed to receive subscriptions. From preseut appearances the necessary amouLt will be raised iu a couple of days
UGTliOROLOGIVAL,
PUOHABIHTIES FOR THE

NEXT]

uvuivRiic

to-

day while the Capitol Legislature was iu session Sheriff Strobacli appeared in tlie Senate

TWKNTÏ-FOUK

noiiRS.

Dep't, Office'Chief Signal!
>
Office», Washington, D. C.,

Was

Dec. 11. (8.00 P.
In the Northwest and thence over the upper
lakes, southerly winds, cloudy weather, higher,
but dim nishing pressure, and slowly decreasing temperature, extending to the Ohio valley.
In the Ohio valley and thence to the Gulf,
northerly to westerly winds, clearing and clear
weather, with low temperature and high barometer.
In the South Atlantic States, northwesterly wind sand cloudy weather,"with light
rain.
In the lower lake region, aud in the St!
Lawrence valley, northerly winds, cold and
In the Middle and
generally clear weather
Eastern States,northerly to northeasterly winds,
low temperatures, high barometer and occasional anow on the seaboard.

400

Clarine Accident*.
Providence, Κ. I., Dec. 11.—The cutter Moccasin reports spoken in Vineyard Sound, brig
Meteor, from Havana for Boston, with sails
solit and otheiwise damaged; brig Alaska,
from Philadelphia for Yarmouth, N. S., is
ashore on West Chop; the schooner on Point
Judith is William H. Ticc, coal laden. She
will probably come off.

The Vote of Arkantna.
Litti.e Rock, Dec. 11.—The State Secretary
lias made his abstract of the recent election,
with exception of Congressman at large. The
entire Republi an ticket was elected by majorities ranging from 300 to over 3000. No returns
have been received from Johnson, Green, Scott
and Pamsetto counties, all of which gave majorities for the reform ticket.

This will be the last
day of the exhibition uf
and" beautiful shells at the
salesroom of
F. O. Bailey & Co., as the sale will
take place
to-morrow. We trust our citizens will
improve
this opportunity.
Hinds has .just received a lot of Chardiu'e
the new aromatic small
pox preventative which is having such great success in
other cities, It is a capital thing to ward off
infection and to cleanse clothes which have
In these times of
been exposed to contagion.

Mrs. Durfie was burned to death in Middlctou, R. I.

The Egalité newspaper has been suppressed
iu Paris.

at

FRIDAY,
13, at 10
sell at oflloe large and
ONshall
and beautiful shells from
Dec.

a. η», and 2£ p. m., we
tine collection of
all parts of ibe globe

rare

au old and reliable
Conchologist. 'lhe col"'
will be on exhibit ion on Wednesday andTluirs
day before sale. Ladies' and gentlemen particuhfcrl
requested to examine.
F. O. HAfLKV & CO., Aurtionrrr·.

collected by
lection

dec5

___

By J. 9. βΛΙΜ. Υ Ac CO., Ancliourr».

Books at Auction.
TUESDAY, Dec. 17th. at 10 o'clock A. M., at
ON
office,
invoice of Books, consisting iu part of
1
set.

Clothing

for Men and Boys st
8!) Middle Street.

an

U, S. Coast Survey, 17 Vols.
complete
Pacific R. H. Survey, 13 Vol»., complete, fully illustrated.
1 Mexican Boundary,3 Vols., finely illustrated.
I Japan Expédition, 3 Vols., profusely illustrated.
4 Paris Exposition, 6 Vols, caih in full sheep and
cloth.
dec2dtd
J. S. B AVVjKY

Ac CO., Aurtiouer·*.

Desirable House at Auction.
FRIDAY, Doc. 20, at 3 o'clock, p. m.,
ONpremises,
the good substantial house
the

the

on

on

cor-

of Oxford and Elm street. The house is painted
throughout, lias 11 rooms, good closcts, good cement-

ner

Army & Navy Course.

ed cellar, finished basement, shod, plenty good water
aud desirable for residence.
Centrally situated, In a
good neighborhood, and just the loca" ion for a busi*
ness man.
Unless previously disposed of at private
tale. Enquire of Geo. M. Stevens on the premises or
of the Auctioneers.
decldtd

THURSDAY EVENING, Dee. 12,

J. S. BAILEY Λ COm

GRAND

Commission Merchants,

THEO. THOMAS

AUCTIONEERS

CONCERT,

NO.

'J* EXC1IANC2E NTREb Γ.

Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
OEO.W. PARKER.
References— Messrs. H. J. Llbby & co., and Hon
Charles P. Kimbd l'on I ·η 1, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Sliepard, Boston.
apllt

witli hi# following distinguished sobiHte:
GEO. L·. OSGOOD) the young American
Tenor.
LK1E.1KANN, the cele-

IVlr.

Mr. Bi:K\KKll{D
brated Violinist.

GREAT

nr. ADOLPHUM 1.1>C Κ WOOD, the tal
en tod Harpist, together with the

OPENING

GRAND ORCHESTRA!!!

HOLIDAY GOODS,

Evening ticket» §1.00. for saUPat Rand & Thomes
and at the Music Stores.
Evening Reserved Seats 25 cents, for sale at Rand
& Thomes and at the box office.
Doors open at 6.30; Concertât 8.
Season ticket holders will please remember that
No. Three Ticket is the only one which will be accepted bj the doorkeepers.
deciKMt

Wednesday, Dec. 4, 1872.
I am happy to iuform my lriend* aud the general
public of my return from >fcw York with a very
elegant ami large assortment -w good* adapted to the
holidays, consisting ot
Lmlir*1 and Geullrmt'u'i NfrrMaries,

The Samaritan Association
WILL

nOLT>

THEIR

ANNUAL
—

LEVEE

AND

Concert

CITY

AT

Jewelry Caskets.

—

Promenade

Work
filerc and

HALL,

Antiquarian Supper,

An
other

Cream and

Ice

Writing Desks,

Refreshments for sale.
Music by Chandler's Baud.
Tickets .'{5 cents; for sale at the doors, which open
at 7 o'clock. Dancing te commence at 8 o'clock.
It is earnestly desired tint the 4Hends of the Association contribute a liberal supply of Refreshments,
which a committee will be in waiting to receive after
half-past 2 o'clock 1*. M. Friday.
declld3t

FAIR AND

Cipu- Stilli'is,
ALABASTEB GOODS,
flag»,'with
1GT CiOODM.

The ladies connected with the INDIA ST. UNIVERS A LIST SOCIETY will h)ld a FAIR AND
ENTERTAINMENT in the Vestry of the Church,
I
commencing
Uloudaj, the 16th inst.,
And continued through the week. The adies of the
-Parish have been making special effort to make this
Fair attractive, and will have for sale articles, both
useful aud ornamental.
There will also be a department for the sale of Vegetables, kindly furnished by friends from the county
Performances ο a Each Κ veiling will be
and

Interesting.

Ornament·»,

.11 hi^llr
per

ENTERTAINMENT.

Varied, Pleaeiug

Stephen Christmas Sale.

Ladies of St. Stephen's Parish will hold tliefr
Annual Christmas Sale at the Rooms of the
Younz Men's Christian Association, on Tuesday, Dec,
17th, Afternoon and Evening.
They will offer to their friends a great variety of
useful and fancy articles, suitable for Christmas liiits.
a choice selections of Evergreen DecoraIncluding
tions. Refershments as usual.
S A îf TA CIjAUN at 5 o'clock. Admission 10
cents.
deled Iw

THE

JUVENILE CLASS.

Raymond's

Dancing Academy

I, ΛΝ C -A- S Χ Ε R

!

HALL!

MR. J. W. RAYMOND, will commeuce a
class for the instrnctioa of Juvenilesiu the

accomplishment

of

Dancing

Laces and Lfnen Goods

Pocket·, «lip-

l£iubroidrry,

a

Specialty.

IiESPECTFULLY,

T. LOBENSTEIN,
4

Deering Block, Cougress Street,
PORTLAND.

<lec3-ii

BONDS.
Portland

Bangor

O's
(j's

......

Ball·
·

Dayton Ohio

....
Columbus "
....
Cook County
.....
Cincinnati
Leeds A rarniiiigtau U li.
Portland A Kochcslcr R. R.
Elaine Central R. R.—old
Centra! Railroad oflowu, <>old
Chicago, Danville A Yiuccnuctt
....
R. R.Ciold

G's
8'e
8's
7'h
7's

6's
Τs
î's
î's
re

Northern Pacific U. R., «old 7-30's
FOB SALE BY

on

H. M.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
DEC. 19th,

o'clock, P. M.
Terms, Three dollars for the

Wall

without

or

all very handsome in style aud finish, and a very great
variety of articles suitable for gifts of utility and
beauty f ■* t.adies and Gentlemen, in add!» 1··η to the
above
offer a large an i choice stock ol Ladies'
Furn.shing Hoods adapted to the season.

Tickets 25 cents or live for $1.00,tor Sale at Colesworthy's, Exchauge Street, Chas. Custis' & Co., Congress Street, Isaac Knight's* Cor. of Middle and Incita Sts., W. H. Sargenvs, Cor. of Cumberland and
Smith Sts. and at the door.
dcl2tf

St.

Boxes,

Handkerchief ISoxe*,

Portfolios,

FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 13th.

at 3

course

les-

of twelve

32

PAYSON,

Exchange

Street,

sons.

PORTLAND.

CS^All the fashionable Dances will be taught.

dol2

tf

no9

dtf i*

SECOND PARISH

BO

FAIR & FESTIVAL·
CITY

"ivinq

HALL.

The Ladies and Gentlemen of the 2d Parish
having
completed their arrangements will hold a FAIR at
the City Hall on the 20th and 21st inst., during the
afternoon and evening of each
day. A large variety
of useful and Fancy Articles have been prepared, and
visitors will have a good opportunity to purchane
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS for their children and
friends.
ICE CRAEAM and a variety of other Refreshments for sale. Also, Flowers, &c.
In connection with the Fair there will be

each

on

evening a Pleasing Entertainment.
On Friday evening, 2toh inst., will be presented the
amusing exhibition of
•

These works have been prepared with
and cannot fail to please.
Oa Saturday evening there will be a

Fancy

Zouave

great

care

Drill

the kind ever exhibited in the State.
Afternoon admissiou free. Evening admission to
the Fair and Entertainment—Adults 25 cents, Children 15 cents.
Tickets may be had at Koy t, Fogg & Breed'», Nel&

Co.'s,

β's
β'»
6\
β'«
6'st
7's
7'e
7's
Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
7's
Northern Paeiilc Gold, ... 7.30's
West Wisconsin It. It., Gold,
7'e
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.

wn. £. WOOD, Ag't,
67

—

A

—

—

New, Choicc

is

—

and- Rich

Designs,

BEST KIAKF,

Store and Window Shades made to order.
lmls

GREATEST VARIETY,

RAYMOND'S
DANCING

\M> LARGEST STOCK

ACADEMY,

CVKR

OKFLRKD IN PORTLAND.

LANCASTER HALL.
Also
HR. «V. W. RAVNOND
respectfully anto the citizens of Portland and
vicinity that
he will open a school in Dancing lor new
beginners at
the above hall on

nounces

Monday Eveuiug,

Dec. 9, 1872.

Tickets,
Gents*,
"

Ladies'——
for twelve lessons.
The term will close with a Bull.

$5.00
2.00

dec6d2w

We have just received direct from the Importers and
Manufacturers, our stock of
U Ο Ο D

S,

Persons

94

Day, Jr.. & Co.,
Exchange

St.

nev21deodwtdec2B

Eureka Dollar

For

Sale.
No. ?0 Market Square, with Stable In the
refcr. Pri -liege in the
pas.nagc way to Centre
street. Inquire ot
TiiuMAS SHAW.

STOUE

PfiMXTIX«4
JOB
office.

3w

neatly executed

at

Store

before purchasing elsewhere.

284 Congress Street,
Opposite Preble House.
II. LLUFIKLD & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

«r47

decT

looking for

Should call at the

(which is larger tliau ever,) and have taken rooms

over our store for WHOLESALE TRADE
exclusively, which we otter at New York prices.

Chas.

large assortment of

Useful and Ornamental Presents

AT WHOLESALE.

CHRISTMAS

α

Hat*, Caps, Umbrellas, Traiellin? Bags,
Baskets, Pictures, Fancy Boxes, Silver Ware, Jewelry, Table Cutlery, Toys, Ladles and Gents'
Underclothing, Children's
Furs, &e., &c„ 4c.

FANCY GOODS AM) TOYS

Orleans, Dec. 11.—Cotton in good demand;
Middling upands 19$ @ 19$c.

—

just received from the best manufactories In Kuro|i«,
without donbt the

Resiifruee So. 6 Bradford Street.

18|c.
New

WARE
IX

Vases, Toilet Sett*, Silver («lass Ware,
Glass Setts, Goblets, &e.,

Stairs

nov25

—

splendid line of

GLASS

I'OHTLAXD, ME.

1

AT THE

Eureka Dollar Store.

GEO. D. JOST,

ST./up

Si.

m

Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks' and at the dour.

FRESCO PAINTER,

Exchnnge

Holiday Presents

Exliibibions commence at 8 o'clock.

1M MIDDLE

SALE BY

Sept 5-dtfis

by four members of the Portland Cadets. This Drill
will comprise nearly all the movements of the Boston
Champion Zouave, and is said to Murpass anything of

son

NJ3S.

Portland City
Rockland City
Batli City
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

FOR

Mrs. Jarley's Wax Works.

bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat. 21,-

Brussels carpets, &c.

con-

Elegant Collection of $h(4lh
Auction.

thiko ι:\τι:ΐίτ nvnrvr.

000 bush corn,
bush oats.
Detroit, Dec. 11.—Wheat active and higher ;extra
at 1 79; No 1 White 1 69$; Amber Michigan 1 58. Corn
dull aud uuchanged at 4o$c. Oats in good demand at
34c.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat.
Charleston, Dec. 11.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 18$c.

new

an

sisting; in part of Tea, Coffee, Tobacco, Spiccs, MusStove
r°^ni Tartar, Soda, Starch,
Ioi.'i
olish, Bristol Brick, Vinegar, Dried Extracis,
Apples, »>rup,
Beans^l aite.;&c.
dec&d4t

ENTERTAINMENTS.

88c.
xoledo. Dec. 11.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and lower; Amber Michigan 1 59$ @ 1 60;
No 1 Red at 1 63; No 2 do 1 58$. Corn is a shade better ; high Mixed 39$c ; new 36$ @ 362c. Oats dull and
unchanged. Dressed Hogs at 4 65 fa) 4 70.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 8,000
bush corn, 21,000 bush oats.

plate mirrors,

a

we

By

barley.
Cincinnati, Dec. 11.—Provisons stronger. Pork
nominally unchganed. Lard active and higher; steam
sold 7$ @ 7$ bid; kettle 7$ with sales. Bulk Meals
firm and unchauged ; shoulders at 3} @ 32c ; clear rib
sides at 5$ @ 5gc ; clear sides 5} @ 5Jc. Bacon— shoulders dull at 6c ; clear rib sides 8|c ; clear sides 8$ @
8«c. Green meats firm : shoulders 3 40 ; rib sides 5 00
per cwt. Hams 8$ @ 81c. Live Hogs firm at 3 75 @
3 95; bulk sales at 3 80 @ 3 90,
Whiskey is firm at

This morning at 10 o'clock, F. O. Bailey &
Co. will sell at tbeir sales room 5 new parlor
suits, covered in silk reps, plushes, &c black
walnut and painted chamber set», fine French

Sale of (liroferieû.
THURSDAY, Dec. 12th, at 11 o'clock in., at
ONoffice,
shall sell
invoice of Groceries

Secure comfort and preserve health, by getting a good pair of Winter Boots at Golddec7ST&T
thwait's, 11 Market Square.

Save youb hi· i loi no s by painting them before winter comes on, with the Averill Chemical Paint.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
tf

barley.
Shipments—7000 bbls flour,17,000 bush wheat. 5,000
bush corn, 22,000 bush oats,1600 bush rye, 26,000 bush

89 Middle Street.

By J. H. BA9!J:V & Co., Aaaclioneern.

1

bush

Burleigh's,

The above goods will be on exhibition the day before the sale.
F. Ο. H II 1,1·:Y Ac CO., Anriioncer*.
deeft
td

general exposure it isau invaluableremtdy.

Buklewb's,

nentine firm At 60 @ 61c ; Rosin dull at 3 80 @3 95
for strained. Petroleum is quiet; crude 12}
13c;
refined at 26} @ 27c. Tallow is quiet at 8$ @ 8}c.
Wool quiet and unchanged.
to
Freights
Liverpool quiet and firm.
Chicago Dec. 11.—Flour steady. Wheat quiet and
weak ; No 1 Spring at 1 20; No 2 do at 111$ on
spot
and I 12i do Jan ; No 3do at 1 00 @ 1 02$ ; rejected 91
@ 92c. Corn firmer ; No 2 Mixed at 31 @ 31$c on spot ;
31|c do Jan; rejected at 28c. Oats firm and a shade
lower ; No 2 at 25 @ 25Jc ; rejected 23 @ 23Jc. Rye is
firm and scarce; No 2 at 61 @ 61$c. Barley quiet and
unchanged; No 2 Fall at 60Jc. Provisions—Pork is
steai 1 y 11 25 11 50.
Lard in fair demand at 7 10 @
7 12$ on spot. Green hams in good demand at
6J
7$; green rough sides sold at 5c, loose. Bulk Meats
quiet and unchanged ; tales of shoulders boxed at 6Jc.
Whiskey steady at 89c.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 64,000 bush wheat, 31,000 bush corn, 36,000 bush oats, 1000 bush rye, 4.000

at

frame.)

Disinfectant,

All kinds

thitl

we

in black walnut ard crim-

suit

biik terry.
Two parlor suits in black walnut and crimson
plush
One pailor suit in black walnut ami wine terry.
One parlor Met in black walnut ami gioeu terry, 2«I
hand,
Two lounges in black walnut and hair cloth.
4*
44
4*
*4
44
Oho
crt-en rept.
One black walnut chamber set, 2d liand,
Three painted chamber sets, new.
Also an assortment of new taj>e8trv, Bruss Is carpots, one cranberry vine dinner service. five decorated toilet setts, one line French plate mirror (gilt

You will get the worth of your money
every
time at Goldthwait's Boot, Shoe, and Rubber
Depot, 11 Market Square.
deC7ST&T

Mixed 524 (g) 55§c. Beef dull. Pork unchanged : new
13 20 («£ 13 75. Lard firm at 7| Φ 8Jc. Butter is
quiet. State 24 @ 30. Whiskey a shade firmer at 95
@ 95Jc. Rice steady 7} @ 8$c. Su^ar quiet ; Musco-

Elmwood and all other best style collar.*,

elegant parlor

son

Da. C. C. Bennett, Falmouth Hotel.

mess

WISCEIiliA.-VEOlg NOTICES.

12th, at 10 a. in.,

:

On

a

fl2

Eurepenn Jlnrkela.
London, Dec. 11—5.00 P. M.—Consols 91J @ 91$ for
money and 91| @ 91} for account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, 9!§;
do 1867 91J; 10-40s, 83; new 5s,88fl; Erie
Railways
at m.
Frankfort, Dec. 11.—United States 5-20*·, 1862
at 96$.
Liverpool. Dec. 11—5.00 Ρ M.~Cotton firm;
Middling uplands lOd ; do Orleans 10$ @ 10gd ; Dec 10 ;
sale? 18,000 bales, including 4000 for export and speculation.

THURSDAY, Dec.
ONnail
at office

Congress street.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods for Christmas presents, cheap at Burleigh's, 8!» Middle
Street.

innrueiM.

Savannah, Dec. 11.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 18$ @ lSJc.
Mobile, Dec 11.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

f^U'Kanl !%Vw Furniture, Carpet·*,
Ac., at Auctiou.

them with

use

The cheapest and beet Paint in the wo id, ii
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf

New York, Dec. It—Evening—Cotton more active ; sales 4617 bales ; Middling uplands at
19§. Flour
firm ; sales 12,500 bbls; State 5 90 @ 7 80 ; Round
hoop
Obio 7 00 @ 9 25 ; Western 5 90 @ 8 65 ; Southern 7 10
00. Wheat nominally lower; sales 27,000 bush ;
ο 1 Spring 1 60 (gi 1 62 ; No 2 do 1 50
% 1 57 ; Winter
Red Western 1 63 @ 1 75; Wuite Michigan 175 @ 2 05.
Corn a shade firmer; sales 44,000 bush ; steamer Mixed Western 65 @ 6ac ; sail do 66$c. Oats a shade firmer; sales 53,000 bush; White 52 @ 54c: old Western

Shipments

AUCTION SALES.

ruets

c

rare

WASHINGTON.

I

Also vacci ne

decl2-3t

—

Internnl Revenue Bill.
Washington, Dec. 11.—Ex-Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Ilollius, Commissioner Douglass and several supervisors of Internal Revenue, were before the Senate Committeo of Finance to-day, and were consulted by the Committee in relation to the bill proposing to abolish the offices of assessors aiul assistant assessors of Internal Revenue.
They all expressed
their approval of the measure, both as a matter
of economy and of expediency. The Senate
Finauce Commi'tee will recommend that the
House Internal Revenue Bill be so amended as
to allow the bureau fifty agents or twenty-five
more thau the number now authorized by the
law of the last session.

frenh Vac·"

receiving

confidence.
physicians
Orders liy telegraph or mail
promptly atte :ded
t0·
Ceo. W. Whittiek,
can

Ëointments

The

Is

cow.

(humanized) one reniovo from the animal.
Every point and crust is warranted reliable and

Drmitnfl« for Ihr Dinsolutioa of the
Frcarh A»»rmblj
Paris, Deo. 11 —The number of petitions for
the dissolution of the Assembly is greatly increasing. The prefects of the several departments where the movement has assumed formidable proportions have l>een summoned to Versailles. Members of the moderate Left favor
the dissolution of the Assembly.
I>uke de Broglio, a monarchist, has been
elected a member of the Committee of Thirty,
in place of II. Fourton, who has been appointed Minister of Public Works.

Alexander Donaldson, George Bentley and
The walls in some place.fwere spattered with
J. Kelley, laborers on the
Susquehannah railblood from the dead bodies carried down.
road, were killed bv the caving of a gravel bank
Mr. Griswold, one of the proprietors, contraat Osborn Hollow Tuesday.
dicts the statement that there was delay in
The Phoenix flouring mills of Kansas City,
sending the alarm, and says that prompt measowned by \V. D. Oldham, and valued at S30,0UO,
ures tvere taken to arouse the
guests and servwere burned recently.
They were insured for
ants.
$15,500.
The wulls of the laundry, on the fourth floor
A small force of troops have left Jacksonwhere the fire originated, are burned to cinders,
ville, Oregon, to punish the Medoc Indians.
ami masses of icicles depend frcm the ceiling.
The machine shops in Jersey City were idle
The staircase leading to the topmost landing,
yesterday in consequence of the suspension of
where the servants' apartments are situated, are
the water works.
completely destroyed. Most of the adjoining
A terrible gale is reported in France
rooms are gutted,"and the walls are
Tpesday,
HOUSE.
already torn
demolishing several buildings in Paris.
down by workmen. The three upper floors of
Mr. Beck of Ky., from the Ways and Means
The Erie railroad depot at Union, Ν. Y., was
the Twenty-third street side are deserted by the
Committee, reported back adversely the bill burned Tuesday night.
guests, in consequence of the constant drippiug amending the act of May, 1872, for the abateA Toronto
despatch says that arrangements
of water through the ceiling. The furniture is
ment of the taxes on distilled spirits
are completed for the organization of a compiled together in each room aud covered with by accident while iu bond. Tabled. destroyed pany to build the Canadian
Pacific Railroad.
tarpaulins. Broken trunks, heaps of damaged
Mr. Hawley of Connecticut, presented a meA commercial convention convened at St.
clothing aud debris ot the burned rooms, lie morial of the Centennial Commission, asking Louis yesterday.
about on the stairs and corridors.
the aid of Congress in the matter.
Referred to
Levi P. Green, about 45 year·, had his head
Externally there is nothing to indicate that a the Centennial Committee.
cut off by a locomotive, at Lowell,
Wednesday
fire had taken place.
Mr. Kelley of Pa. was excused from the Civil
afternoon. He was lying with his neck on the
The Herald'* Account.
Service Committee of Reform.
and
was
not
seen
until
too
late
to prevent
rail,
A resolution was adopted instructing tlie JuThe Herald says the loss by fire at the Fifth
the accident.
Committee
to
diciary
The Lowell city government elected Tuesday
Avenue Hotel is a hundred and fifty thousand
inquire and report what
is Republican by more than two to one.
dollars. It givc3 the following details:
powers Congress possesses in regulating commerce among the several States, so far as such
The stair-ease 01» which the fire started was
J. P. Roberts of Alfred, and H. Littieof Aucommerce is transported on railroads or other
at the back of the house, leading from tho
burn, were confirmed as Postmasters by the
laundry in the basement to the servants' room lines of transportation, organized and conduct- Senate Wednesday.
ed under the laws of the various States; whether
ou the attic floor.
The House Foreign Committee will recomThe flames ran rapidly up
such powers include the power to prohibit uumend a liberal appropriation for the Vienna exthe stairway. ,It was asa chimney, there being
or
no opening from it but at the
oppressive charges or discrimination position.
top aud bottom, equal
made by sm*h common carriers Ml freight or
and the stroug draft which the fire itself creNearly four inches of snow fell Ht Augusta.
from one State on their way through Ga., Tuesday night, the heaviest fall for years.
ated drew it onward with a
passengers
that
norapidity
About the same amount fell at Fortress Monthing could excel. It ate up the stair-case and another State.
The Speaker announced the following aproe.
charred its surroundings. Beaching the open
to
fill
vacancies
on
committees:
on
space into which the rooms of the servants
Saturday has been fixed by the French Asllectious, Foster of Ohio; on Claims, Hawley sembly for the discussion relative to the dissoopened, it burst into its fullest strength. The
of Connect.cut: on Judiciary, Shoemaker of
flames in their
lution of that body. It is believed that a large
did
uutil
little
damage
passage
they reached the corridor at the top, the draft Pa.; On Civil Service Reform, Crocker of Mass
majority is oppose to the proposition.
diiving through the narrow passage-way, carry- and Dodds of Ohio. ; on Patents, Esty of Mass. ;
Navigation from Kingston, Ν. Y.. has closed.
ing the flames quicker aud making them more on Coinage, Connor of Texas; on Private Land
destructive. As they weut on they spread over
Claims, Giddin»s of Texas; on Agriculture,
I'l.ViWCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Η ιiτι Ion of Texas.
the cutire extent of tho west wing. Tho wood
The House resumed the consideration of the !
work of the rooms where the servants slept
Review of Portland Markets.
immediately caught, and soon the entire wing soldiers' bounty land bill, which was up yes- j
was a mass of flames, which
spread so rapidly terday.
Week Ending Dec. 11, 1872.
Mr.
of
that the servants asleep were overtakeu. and
Duunell, Minnesota, opposed the bill
Business lias continued to be very good especially i a
before^issistance could reach them they were as mischievous iu its tendencies and effects.
Mr. Townsend, of Ν. Y., also opposed the bill
dry goods and groceries. Prices have ruled very
completely shut off from the main building.
and said that the Committee on Public Lands,
The fireme.i rushed to that side of the buildsteady as a general tiling. Gold advanced last week
Mr.
of
Dunnell
which
and
he
were
members,
ing, drawn by the wild shrieks of the terrified
to 113$, but since Monday the rates havo been 112*7$
war unanimously of the opinion that the bill,
women.
Before they could reach the apart112$. tJ S. bonds are very firm at our quotations.
if it became a law, wc^ild be of immense disadments of the poor creatures the flames had enIn tbo produce market we notice a further advance
veloped them, aud all became silent in the em- vantage to the soldiers and to the nation at
brace of death.
large. He had not received a single letter in on potatoes to SOc by the car load, and 85c in smaller
favor of tho bill.
For a long time while the fire raged it was
quantities. Apples are plenty. Beans do not come in
Mr Hawlcr of P.rmn
nlsr» r»nnr»ao/l the Kill
Ireely and are firm at our quotations. Butter aud
Bupiiuscu lu» oiiiy iwo or ιuree persons were
cheese are unchanged. Eggs are selling at 32c{a£lc
and
liow
showed
and
uufairly
injuriously the
injured, and that they hail been taken from the
in packages. Onions are held at $3.75(σ>* ψ bbl. In
land
had
worked
as
to
bounty
system
applied
building.
Shortly after one o'clock it was
the fisli market there is no change to note; the busithe soldiers of the Mexican war.
fouud that a number of persons were missing,
ness is dull.
A cargo of Nova Scotia fish was taken
Mr. 11 a wle.y calculated that those soldiers got
aud Capt Burden and Chief I'erley, of the Are
by our dealers. The flour market is very quiet and
department, climbed from the second roof to $36,000,000 from the sale of their land warrants prices arc without change. Fruits are in good suptopmost by a narrow iron ladder, and entered and that the actual settlers had paid $150,000,- ply. There are uo oranges here except Valencia and
Cuba, the former selling at #10 ana 11 ^ caso, and
the rooms through a blinding smoke, where the I 000 for it, the difference going into the hands of
the latter at the same rale ψ bbl. Grain is iirin and
people were supposed to be. Breaking through land speculators. The pending measure would
unchanged. Hay is steady. Lard is a little lower
work
more
than
a small window that
that
infinitely
unfairly
one,
opened upon the root of
for ticroe. Iron is unchauged. Leather is very lirm.
because now any one could settle on the lands
the main building, they went into the two rear
Lumber is in good demand, Molasses is quiet.
under the homestead and pre-emption laws.
rooms of the southwestern wing, aud there
Nails are weak with an expected reduction of 58c
Under this bill, 2,000,000 persons would be enfound the charred and burned bodies of thircask very soon. Linseed oil is higher. Fork is a little lower. Salt is steady. Sugars are a little oft from
titled to land scrip. If only one-tenth of them
teen persons.
The beds, bedding and furniture
week'*» prices. Teas are steady. Wool is very
were strewn about the room», confused with the
applied in the year, that would throw on the last
firm with a fair demand.
market 32.000,000 acres, and the scrip would
human remains. The bodies lay at the different
FREIGHTS. There has been a rush to get vesse»B
for
a
hold
The
effect
would
be
only
good
year.
places from which the poor people had tried to
off and cargoes landed in Cuba
prior to January 1st,
that the soldier who spent at least 810 getting
find means of egress. Some had endeavored to
when increased duties are placed upon imports to 1 hat
his warrant could not sell it in the market for
place. Tuere will be a lull now as there is but little
escape through the windows, aud others in enThe engagements since our last report are
deavoring to find air, had fallen at the head of $5. Tho measure would therefore prove to be ottering.
bark Andes, hence to Matanzas at the round sum of
He hold
the staircase. The bodies of two women were
practically a fraud on the soldier.
$1600 out; brig Ε. H. Rich, to load at Wiscasset for
most rigidly to the policy of preserving the
half concealed under the bed in the outer room,
Ν side Cuba at 28c tor box sliooks and §8.50 for lumwhere they had evidently tried to shelter thempublic lauds for actual settlers.
ber; schr Edward Waite hence for Matanzas, at 3Cc
Thô bill was defended by Messrs. Donnan
selves from the sinoke aud flames.
for box sliooks and 45c for sugar hhd shooks and
and Speer.
When the firemen and police got into the
heads: brig John Wesley, hence to Matanzas, at the
Pennsylvania politics were brought into the round sum of $2i00, gold, out ; schr. Marcia Reywing, the floors of this room were sound, but
the roof and timbers were burned and had fallnolds, to load at Sit. John, Ν. B., for N. side of Cuba,
discussion, Mr. Speer asserting in relation to
at 31c tor box shooks. The coastwise demand for tonthe Grand Army of the Republic resolutions
en upou the floor in a confused mass upon the
has fallen off, the closing of navigation at Banbodies. The water was several inches deep uppresented by Mr. Townsend and signed by Gov- nage
g r causing moro vessels to stop here. Lumbor rules
on the floor and was
filtering through to the ernor elect Hartranft, that the organization did to Boston #2.25; to New York
and Sound ports $3'ά>
ground. The heavy beams of the root had fall- not represout the present honest soldiers of the 3.25. Hay to Savannah $5.50.
en upon the burned bodies, severing limbs and
country, but the political soldiers and officers
mutilating the remains horribly. The bodies who were controlled by railroad companies and
Forcigu Exports.
He (Speer) had been repeatedly
were removed to the hospi .al as speedily as posmonopolies.
UTILLA, Honduras. Schr Lady Woodbury—21
called a liar by the Republican press for stating
sible.
bbls beef, 30 do flour, 8 do bread, 7 boxes canned
that Harti auft signed these resolutions, which
The building was most unfortunately congoods, U do soap, 87 lbs tobacco, 208 do lard, 1500 foot
structed, so s'lght indeed were its floors that do not represent the soldiers of Pennsylvania. lumber, 100 boxes herring, lot of sundry articles.
WINDSOR. NS. Schr Freedom—1500 bbls flour,
He asked his colleaguo to furnish the resolutho water went through them as through a sieve.
4538 galls refined oil, 10 bbls do do.
tions of a soldiers' «^invention or the letter of a
It was an imposing sham. With the certaiuty
that a hundred persons would be domiciled
single soldier of Penifaylvania, who carried a
BoKton Slock liist.
musket, in opposition to this bill.
They are
upon each floor, there was yet provided but one
at the Broker's Board, Dec. 11.1
the
means of exit, and to reach this
political soldiers put forward by politicians Boston &fSales
many of the
Maine Railroad
129
to win campaigns for them.
guests were compelled to traverse corridors alSales at Auction.
Sir. Towusend replied that the convention
most labyrinths.
Bates Manufacturing Co
10<>3
was composed of delegates chosen by the solIt was fortuuate for the people living in the
Batos Manufacturing Co
107$
vicinity that the fire did not breakout the night diers who carried the musket and knapsack Bostou and Maine Railroad
128
Maine State Sixes 1S89
before, when nothing could have saved the block during the war.
99$
Eastern Raiîroad 6s. 1871
Mr. Speer again asserted that the Grand Ar!'7
with the high gale then blowing.
my of the Republic was a demi-political organPro3c»t Agninitl .'InyoΓ Hall.
Sew Vork Stock nuil IVIoncy Jlnrhet.
run in the interest of politicians and
ization,
The Committee of Seventy has made a
New York, Dec- 11—Morning.—Gold at
public railroad corporations.
112$.—
protest against the course of Mayor Hall in ap-Mr. Townsend replied that it was a semi-poMoney at 7 per cent. SterlingjExchange 108$ @ 110$.
Stocks strong. State stocks iirm.
pointing heads of departments on the eve of his litical organization,
because composed of men
New York. Dec. 11—Eocniiif/.—Money active and
retirement from office, and retulved not to fawho were soldiers.
The soldiers of the war
vor any
species of legislation at Albany, this were Republicans, while those of the rebellion close at 7 per cent, to 1-32 per cent, and closed at 7
coin. Sterling Exchange strong at 108$ tor
per
winter, which looked only to party aggrandize- were Democrats. (Excitement on the Demo- ton",ccut.
aud 110jJ for short sight.
Gold firmer, opened
ment.
cratic side; Mr. Randall of Pa. saying "that is
at 112$, advanced to 112$. and closed at 112$ @ 112J;
-Vainc Aenocintioa.
loans at 3 @ 2 per cent, tor carrying, then flat to 1-32
not so.")
The second meeting of the Maine Association
for use.
The clearances were $79,000,000. Treasury
Mr. Speer then denounced Mr. Townsend's
was held to-day.
disbursements $159,000. Governments about $c better,
A constitution and by-laws
statement as false in fact and disgraceful to a
State
securities strong on Tennessee, otherquiet.
were adopted and the following officers chosen:
Representative from Pennsylvania.
wise dull.
President, Andrew Snow; Vice Presidents,
Mr. Townsend in conclusion asserted that the
The following were the quotations of Government
Erastus Brooks, Bichard I'· Buck, Samuel C.
rebellion was gotten up by the Democratic parsecurities:
Fessenden andRufus Ingalls; Secretary, Joseph
United States coupon G*b, 1881
ty of the South, assisted by the moral influence
117$
United States 5-20's 1862
Treat; Treasurer, Charles H. Lewis.
of their coadjutors, the Democratic party of
113
United States 5-20's 1861
The annual reunion aud festival will be held the North, and that nine-tenths of the soldiers
113*
United States 5-20's 1S65, old
March loth, the date of the State's admission
of the war were Republicans.
113}
United States 5-20's 18G5, new
to the Union.
A reading room will be estab115$
After further debate of a conventional nature
United States 5-20's 1S67
11G4
lished for tho benefit of the members, and prothe bill went over at the expiration of the mornUnited States 5-20's If68
116?
vision will be made for the relief of any destiing hour, till to-morrow.
United States 5's. new
110$
tute natives or for residents of Maine.
United States 10-10's., coupon
The French spoliation bill was postponed,
.109$
Currency G's
and the House went into Committee of the
Various blatters.
112J
The following were the closing quotations ot
A large number of witnesses have been subWhole, Mr. Dawes presiding, on the Indian Stocks
:
appropriation bill. The usual annual debate Western Union Telegraph Co
poenaed for the Stoke* trial next Monday.
78$
There were several fires in Brooklyn last on the Indian policy of the administration, the Pacific Mail
79
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 90
night. 'Jonkliu's plumbing works on Flatbush absurdity of making and continuing" treaties
with the Indians, and the possibility of civilizErie
Avenue were burned. Loss $10,000. Dwelling
52$
houses on Hanover Place, on 15th street, and
ing the Indians, took place and was participated Erie preferred
73}
The following were the quotations for Pacific lîailin by Messrs.
two dwellings in the outskirts of the city, were
Garfield, Beck, Niblack, road
Sargent,
securities:
Donner aud Shanks.
also badly damaged by fire.
Central Pacific bonds
101$
The committee rose aud reported the bill to
Thomas Connelly, a shoemaker ou Butler St.,
Union Pacific do
89J
the House, when it passed.
Yeas 111, nays 43.
Union Pacific stock
Brooklyn, beat his wife to deatb4ast night.
37 j
The House noneoncurred in the Senate amend- ί Union Pacific laud grants
Henry J. Caster, Cashier of the National City
78$
ment to the House bill for the remotal of the
Union Pacific income bonds
Bank of Brooklyn, is a defaulter in the sum of
82$
sunken wreck off Sany Hook and ordered a
$10,000.
Gloucester
conference
Fish
committee.
Market.
A motion to quash the indictment against
For the week ending Wednesday, Dee. 11.
Boss Tweed to-day was denied by Judge IugraAdjourned.
George's Codfish—Stock small and prices improved.
hain.
Market
firm with last sales at $5 50 per qutl.
A man named Blackio is said to have surreu
THE ALABAMA MUDDLE.
Bank Codfish—Stock reduced to small
ψ
supply.
dcred himself to the Brooklyn police stating
Sales at $5 *> qtl.
that he was the murderer of the woman Maud
Mackerel—We notice recent sales of Bays at $18
Merrill, last night.
$10 per bbl for l's an l 2 s.
Emportant Action of Gov. Lewis. and
Smoked Halibut—We quote at 10c
lb.
OU—SVe quote at 65c ψ gal.

The New War

Details

XLTID CONGRESS.

....

Mr. Sumner Cautioned—Election Fraud·.
Killed.
In the Massachusetts
Boston, Dec. 11.
House to-day, Hoyt, of Athol, offered the following preamble and resojve, which were referred to the Committee on Federal Relations:
Whereas Hon Charles Sumner, a Senator of
Massachusetts, lias proposed on the floor of the
United Stiites Senate to erase from the
flag's of
the Republic, and frDiu the register of the
army, all inscriptions, mementoes and tokens
of the battles and victories of Union arms in
the late war of the rebellion;
Resolved, That this attempt to degrade the
loyal soldiery of the nation and their grand
achievements, meets our unqualified condemnation and merits the disapproval of the people
of the Commonwealth thus misrepresented.
Alleged fraudulent returns frqjin Ward 2,
giving Major Gaston an unfair majority ill the
elect on yesterday, causes considerable comment, and will probably be investigated.
Thomas Saul, a butcher resident of Peabody,
was run over and killed
by the Salem traiu last

Twenty-Two Persons

that there wa« only a little Are to tlie laun lry.
Tills attempt to kèor> the Are quiet no as to
avoid a p:i lie helped to briny about the terrible
result. Wuen the g'i sts became cognizant of
their danger, scene-; <·Ε confusion ensued the

this

dec9

tdee25

ANNA J. 13,.TIER.
Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano
3JO COXURESS MTUEKT.
Reference, G. Walter Goold. References and orders left at Stockbridge's and Ηawes «ft Cragin's.
Oct 15
eodSm

INSURANCE.

TIIE PEESB.

Charter Perpetual.

1829.

S'ovtlaud VVtiftW^aio Price Current.
Corrected for the PitESJ to Dec. 11.
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Casli Assets, November

$3,316,816
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Oil.
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Copper.
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Linseed,
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American, fib,
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Manila,
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Elaine,
Paint».
Uruj(H ηul filye*.
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9 Pare Dry do 11 50 (a^
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9 @ 13
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Sulphur,.
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Duck·
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Premiums,

October,

1872,

·.

—

$252,780

70

flare yon

1872,

301,876 64

$554,657

Burned

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLA5ÎS).
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5 00
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Fruit.
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Syrups
Eagle Sugar Refinery:
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Company,
Portland Gas Company
Ocean Insurance Company,...
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62
95
55
88
45
97
88

50
100
A 1 iiiîic & St. Lawrence R. R
Α. Λ Κ. U. Β. Bonds
MTiine Central Β. Κ. Stock..
100
M:iine Central It. R. Bonds. 7's
Lee U& F'rm'gton It. II. Bonds,100
Portland <& JCen. 11. It. Bonds.. 100
S3
P.)rtl «n I & Ogdennburg R.R. Bonds, gold,
Portland & It «Chester It. It. Bonds, 7's,.
03
Portland & Rochester R. It. Stock
25
..
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..
..

..
..
..

70
63
.100
CO
89
50
98
8a
*9
91>
94
35

..

..

..

..

Insurance Ï I
j

(Established in 1833,)
of $140,000 00. continues to iPhue all clussts
of Marine risks, to an
amount not exceeding

with

paid up Capital

a

$14,000.00,
on

risk, and at rates of premium as low
Insurance Companies.
NO l llti: RISKS TAKElï.

any

one

as

other sound

THE LAST OF THE LOAN
—

OF THE—

CHICAGO
Danville & Vinceniies,
Railroad Company.
SAFE

—

À>"D

BEYOND

QUESTION.

1t is seldom that Mortgages upon new B'iilrcade
are considered sufficient 1
safe f ;r tho inv< stment oî
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning:,
not, an excess of i.s interes obligations, with a cer-

tainty of a steady growth,
be perfectly safe.

that its Bonds

can

bo raid

Ï1» Chicago, Danville

Vincfnnes Bailthis certainty. That
part of it known as tne Illinois Division (from
Chicago to Dauville, 132 Miles.) was finished last year,
and its gross earnings have increase 1 from §3 ,464 07
in December, 1871, to $60,169 40 in October,
J872.
The wei earnings for October were §28,399 62, or at i
uoad

the

is

rate

doiug tbis,

of

$310,795

44 per annum.
upon the total issue of

The total

inter-

ΪΠΕ INDIANA DIVISION
»

eiglity miles in length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (an 1 the
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block
Coal district at Brazil.
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Division have all been bought and paid for in cash, a.
part of it is now iu operation, and the entire Division
is to be finished this season and opened to a profitable business.

The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real est ate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotives
and about 800 cars.
A first mortgage upon such a road, at the rate ot

$18,500 per mile is η safe investment, aud wc know of
no oilier railroad bond, at the price asked for th's,
demon/;! rate a similar value as a security for
savings banks an I others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
investors, and have but §750,000 bonds remaining.
They are for §1000 e cb, and have forty years to
that

can

Infor st

run.

7 PER CENT. GOLD,
and acOctober. Present price
*Vom October 1st in currency.
The «ast week of our sales of Illinois Division
Bonds amounted to $500,00
Early orders are
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion of

payable April

90

an

crued interest

this

extremely

desirable loan.

particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to
For

order to fully mcot the want* of all parties desiring territory in this vicinity, wo wish to announce
thai wc shall remain at
In

i

I

—

One

FOR—

Week

further

Heury

M.

to

Falsehood

(philanthropic) No. 2.
to the public, the be^t way

We say

Turner, Presby

&

Stevens,

AGENTS.

„
dccll

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER !
OF ALL KINDS
furnished by the cargo,
nhort notice, at lowest
price·.
—

BY

P0RT1AND.
—on

CURTIS A DAVIS,
Argus Copy.

151 Cora'l

a

piano

on

the

same

buyiug a

poor

to

Thousands of
same

people about now
to-day for $475,

Piano Forte

are

asking

which

a

DON'T!

ovei

sell the

few weeks ago ruled at $<>00?

TO PÏAŒ©

BUYERS,

a century been identified with the manufacture of
in this country, in such a manneer that a history of the operations of the house would give
a fair record of the history of American
Piano-making. They were the first to make Pianos in
America; they have always stood first in the successive improvements which have rendered the

Atnericau Pianos famous in the Old

World,

and to-d»y

enjoy

in both

hemispheres

fV]
Q
w

the same

M

prominence which they have always held.
Their uniform success has been due to legitimate

causae.
Inventive telent, thoroughne»s in
every detail of work, the use of the bo t materials, constant attention to the I:\tcst advances of
the applied sciences, liberality ill the pay of competent workmen and in the
purchase of stock
and a long accumulated experience, have aooounted for the success of the CHICKERINGS'

^
Ëàa

than the des rved honors bestowed at the

French

enduring qualities of any instrument which bears the name of so trustworthy a house.
We have thus expressed our estimate of the CHICKERLNG Pianos, be cause the
prices of these
instruments have just been reduced. Instead of yielding slowly to the
"beating down" of individual purchasers, as is generally done, they have established a fixed scale of
prioes deoidedly
lower than have obtained for several years. This will save both the timo and the
of

"over-stringing"

wa·

firifc

brought

into notice in

& Sons first used the large scales for Square Pianos, from which baa
sprung all the
present excellence of that class of instruments.
Chickering & Sons have manufactured over 42,000 (forty-two thousand) Pianos, and it is call
culated by those curious on such subjects that this House has supplied onc-rjnartor of the instruWe claim for the

»

that

tl.ey arc

the

BEST,

MOST

—

LASTING,

and

PIANOS,

|consequently,

THE CHI5APEST.

23

Nassau St». New-York

Eve

desires to set the fullest equitable value for their money—we say emphatically thai
Piano manufactured in the world will bring its cost if a person desires to sail, as
CHICKEUINGS'.
ti ry of

A conclusive

proof

of their

WORTH,

after the

long

tost

no

of half

psrother

little Music
only
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that oroduee sonnds as powerful aa those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
goon at. 33 COURT STREET and select one from
'arjre s^ock, so that it may
Not

ck as
a

een-

public criticism.

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three point? nt excdl.-nce wliich I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorougù circulation of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
inter ingling of nd-ir»; purity and active air. llic
elements of its success. Call, or wndf»r circulars
Manufactured and for nalo hy J. p. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sta., near Leavitt, Burniiam
A Co.*# Ice House. Portland. Me.
ie4<ltf

the

& NOYES,

VIOLINS,GUITARS. FLUTES, BAND INSTRUand a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, al?o foi
sale at the store of
J. C. UAYNES& CO., 13 Court St.,
fOppoaite ahe Court H^nce.)
dec"-d&wtf

MENTS,

G-EISfER-A-L· -Α_(3-Ι£ΊΝΓΤ©

A Fine Bawifse

EXCHANGE
nov26

STREET,

ME.
PORTLAND,
·υ<ί2ι*&ιτ2ω40

1*. M.

Depot,

William

Kennedy."

pj

ires

For all the Purposes of

K.

Diseases,

Gout, Neuralgia, an à
Dinner Pill, and Put-

!

^

(

WEST

Tou can save $A

Jv

on

by l>oy»i>8

Cpeuin*

■W^OR a yenng or middle aged man of unexeeptlonaϋ_ ble cMuraeter. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital. InvesU^uie· Is invited.
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.
nuv21tf

Γ

t-ne

***

SAIUHT/

____

""iaaEii

I
Passengers landed
OUIfAHD

West, Northwest and Soutlnvest

!

TIIE QUAND TRUNK is in splendid running ccndi'ion, is fully supplied with first-class rolling block
including the

CELEBRATED PULLHA1I PALACE CAE,
is malting the best connections and quickest
time nf any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor 1o Chicago, and not
subjcct to Custom House examinât en.
For ful! particulars enquire at Railway Station
or any of the Companies agents in New Engl nu.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble Henee,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor. Mr.
anï28-tf

and

and

WHABF,

not

cure

only

the

ev-

embarked at

Ε 1ST

BOSTON.

Paralysis and Deformities

Cored

The Otiwnt Sprit \ Health Institute in located near
ihs tewn of Ambe:-.t. Mass., for tho treatment and
cure of Pars'ycis in ;J1
forms. Spinal Diseases.
Contracted (.' r te an 1 J.knbs, Crooked Feet and
and Hands, Knlavgod .1
Wry Neck. Cunratnrea
! of fche Spine. Hit Di·* :sea, Uickcts, St. Vitus*·
j l>anee. and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
j and all Lameness, New ..us Diseases, Gout, Convnlr
stons, Diseases of the Brain, Jieart and Lungs, Can! cers, Hysteria, etc.
Apply tn GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amherst.
or toF. E. FAXON, ESQ., A g ni for the Institute
Ne. 1 Pemborton square, Boston.
oct15-d&wl2w w-12
I

For Cahin Taswise pply at the Cabin Office. SI
State street, and for
eerage Passage at the Steerage Office, 90 atato street, Boston.

JAWKBA^BXANDER,
jn'Jdly

Gfacral Λ sent.

Self-Acting

Fire

Engine J

M&4o and sold by the

vo^rry

!

SiW England Fire Extinguisher Co.,

Ί

SOilTUAHPTOSi, MASS.
Adopted by the U. ft. Navy

ALBERT CHASE,
First Class

Carriages

Faetcr7 of

K. Eî.

Department.

Prompt.

Manufacturer of all kinds of

KiBfical.

and Slriçh*
Ifmenî,

FBEDLH STREET.
Having secured f!rat· cla?s workmen ia all branche*

and bny nothing but tbo be·;- of su>c*. 1 believe I car
bui'd work second to none l*i s^y!e, lightness. strengtl
and durability combined. Particular attention given
I » all kin-Is of repairing. Ail those who wish te liavf
their carriages stored and insnred daring thewintei
and put in repair for spring can do to at low rates.
A

.speciality

of

repairing

PLU3J3IER &

AU

Sale Agi-uJi for the Strife of Plaice,
nov 19

*

1 mTT3
_

ATitmcAN

Consolidated

1·*

un

Haadarin

Bt.. C ρ Stairs.

Tes !

Importa·! by

The Woman's Ten Co.
ETDEOUT SISTERS. Solo agents for Portland.
Office at 3011 Congress Stroot.
CALL A3S"D TRY -A. PACKAGE
eeplO-T Τ φ S 3m

Extinguisher

!

Bills in Equity have been
filed an«l sui s commenced
ngainst tlse (iardnkic and

4 Garments
Β" * WILVEF

17*

atxl

BABCOCK
Fii e

ASTDECTTfiRJCR S

rL ': r'J *

EATON,

BATH, ME.,

Sewing Machines

«?y

der the laws passed at last, session of the
Leg!»·
latner. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and
provided for by State taxation, anil paidPrincipa
th«.
by
State Treasurer in New York. There is no expeiim
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid ami must remain so under the registration laws of the State
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as profitableness. bearing ten per cent interest, and
selling at
rates that srive prospect of a profitable advance ir
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.
CDARLËH iH. KIAWEi.*:*,
mch22dtf
£S £xchangc 6»f., {Portland.

Bering*.

Will work wlutn Steam and Hand Engine-.» Arose.
Send for elrcnlir to

ELIAS HOW h

&tegj*

BONDS.

ail kinds of

orders in ibis line by express will bo promptly attended In. By strict attention to business I hope to
receive η liberal «hare of patronage.
Reference*—Charles Sa ;er, C. J. Walker, <î. & L.
p. Warren, P. G. Blanchard, J. F. Llbby, Hanson
C av. Leander Valentine, C. P. Sargent, Elias Thomas »v Co.. «T. M. Brown, J. P. Libby, S Baker.
oc»
TT&Stf

1^1

Municipal

MISSOURI City and County Ronds registered

being. They

2 2

To Canada* BflroSt, Ciiicnge, SjisJann'.
3î. Paul, leait LaUe €sîy,
Si'iircr,
San i^s'iiiaciiMO, an I all points

Registered

to the whole

THE BANK OF IRELAND.

At

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
I

Tbeir

1

each Ticket
Tia

tying the Blood,
congenial purgative vet perfected.

ejects abundantly show hov mucu they excel all oth_cr PilJs. TLey are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humor»
i of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish, or disordered organ into action, and they impart health and
erv day comiriaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous disease*. Most eminent clergymen, must
skilful
physicians, and our best cltizeus send certificates or lures performed and of great benefits tl.ey
have derived from these Pills. They are the sait&t
; and best physic for children, because juild as well an
; eitectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
Like; and being purely vegetable, they are entiiely
harmless.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO.. LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
Janl-e3dw!y-

Office, <19 I«'i i^xehange Street

GO

the most

ni*

jI

STTAMS+HPs

Biliousness,

Liver Coin plain t, D ropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Sail Rheum. Worms,

SAMPSON, Agent.

FARE

Family Physic,

Costivencss, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery. Fonl Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 1*11 in, Rheumatism,Eruptions and Skin

S3 Central Wharf, Boston.

STEERAGE

α

CTRI.VO

West.

juue2tf

X-c.

CENTS.

Àyer's Cathartic Pills,

bine PasHeu^er aocommoeaticns.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $13.<H,
Une -in hours ; to Baltimore $15, time Gô hour*.
For further iufuimatfon appiy to

DRAFTS FOES £1 (XD I'PfTABDS Oy

at

iiCi

Through rates given to South and West.

OLD

E3P*Reliable information eheorfuliy famished
! all times.
wl5
isit
aptitl&w

COUGHS, COLDS,

b-.iwa and Georaia ; and ever il«e Seaboard and fio
noke li. R. to all points in.North and South Carolina
l«v the Bait. <C Ohio Ii. Ii. to
Washington aud

Pmeciiger$briokod fr.-.morio London,Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgow, or Kerry, for S30 currency.

!

FOB

OXLV
S*pt 5-tlGraca

Capt, Henry D. Foster.

at 7.00 A.M., and 1.60

PROCURE TICKETS

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL

,lMc( lellan"<Capt. F. M. Ilowes.
Freight forwarded lrom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk te Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Γα. <t Ten
Air Line to all points in I'irgi/tiay Tennessee, AL

BEDtTCEl».

Stases connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomvilie, clorthport. South Thomaston and St. George,
dally. At Kockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomas'on for St. George daiiy.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefteld, Mondays,
Wednesdayand Fridays.
Ac Wa daboro' for North Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty daiiy.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trainsdailv and irei3lit taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS. Sup't.
jy29dlf

tinkling, sweet-toned

Chime Clu'isimas,
New Tear, in the ears of your delighted
rin^the
fa «> il v!

WOOD

SOFT WOOD for sale at So. 43 Un
AI» Dry Kdgl»g..
WM HCgK

H coin street.

BAILEY

Leave Maine Central

WANTED.

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES*

Lnn;'i,

λλ

m
&

William Crane." Capt. Solomon Howes.

ÛAUûl£UAii«

Passenger Ticket Agency

T3>© AOENTA want absolutely the boat selling
JbJ^ Books? Send for circulars <<f Vent's UnaBBIDdr.D ILLUSTEATBD FAMILY BfBLE. Over 1100
Arabpages 10 b? 12 in., 200 page* Bible Aids, Ac.
2
esque $6 25; Gilt Edge, 1 cla*p.
2*; Full Gilt,
"
clasps, $ll 00. "B&bixc*: tus Wicitb Chief for
Winter Evenings. 30th 1000 ready. The America* Fabmeb's Horse Book: The Standard. 46Ui
10001 li ready, Epizootic Treatments. Ac.
C. F.
VENT. Ν* Ϋ. & Cluslunati. Vent & Goodrich, Chidec3-4wf
cago.

Diiieniioe of the Threat anil

fuieh

junUdlyr

George Appold" Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"Blackatouc,"
C'apt. Geo. II. Hallett.
"

WILLIAM Π. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc
Ci

Line.

_

Ac.

For most Important Book ever Published "Every
Κογμ1 0>raer's CTyctopedira." Xetc Horse /)isand aU others of which the horse is subject,
fully explained with successful treatment every
JI nr»* of
horse owner should buy it. Also
U. s. and World. JV. E. Township, and C'hartn,
Thread» and Pictures, Largest Assortment for
Amenta in New En? and. Apply at once for terms te
©. Ïj. <«UjC£RN$fl$If, Publisher, Concord, N. 11.
de<3-d4w t

Chickering

in the United States.

Limerick,

Dircct rail route io Wiscassot, Ken
Dam ari scot ta,
Waluoboro,
■■^£3 Warren ami Kockland.
No chaude of cars betvreon Portland
aurl Kockland.
S;©amers leave Rockland f;r all points on the Penobscot liver, Jrlacbias, Mount Desert Vin al Haven,
Hurricane anaDix Islands.

important enterprise, designated to aunply
ft public wnnt long felt, has beeu established by
the undersigned. Engagements have been made
with leading professional men in the United
States by wnich Medical and Legal Advice, Heoeipts, Formulas, and dfrectisns for mannikcfcnring any article required may be promptly suppli d at trifling cost. Thia system has proved
highly pucc^sifnl in Eurorean countries where
certain classes eould not afford to pay the high
priceschnrged for nrofesaional services. Onr re-

e^MC-

Russian Pianos.

ments

and Limiugton .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfleld, Par·
sonafield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate dav*.
At Centre Y/aterboro' for
ParsouatioM

aiWA

ABYICE!

AGENTS

For

Wliarfage.

«K^FOLKan

makinj

follows :
for West Gorham,

daily.

DR. LIViNCSTONF. ΓΝ AFRICA—His Ad vontnros-TH Κ STANLF. Y-LIVINGSTONE EXPEDITION tf> Af. i 'ii. L n ?n octavo volume just issued.
Contains 1m,'Idea's of tl·© Wonderful Career of the
Great Traveller, tho Country, Animals. Native·.
Hunting: «Sx. Full Amount r.f this most interest»
ing part. <",f the Globe. )r fit sj-kt for ?1. Addaws UNION PUBLIAI I NO CO., Chicago, ill.:
dec3-4wt
Philadelphia, Pa. ; or S!-ri::yilelrJ, Muss.

pression of "Pianos made after the American plan."
of

I

An

777

ΐϊγ

Cougb», Cold»,IVhooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Anthua αη<Ι t'omuniylidn.

FAMILY

BÏSSOYERE©

UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE.
Those were the first American pianos pitted against those of European manufacture, at th
World's Fair in England, in 1831, when, in spite of prejudice and competition,
they took the
medal. The ClIICKEKINO Pianos revealed to the makers there the. system, first introduced
h.v
this firm, of the complete iron frame; which was highly approved of, and gave rieo to the «κ

plan

Digby, ;

Steamships of this Line sail froa
end of Central Wharf, Dos!on,
(>sv
-SemMN eeklv, 2.30 »·. m. for NOK
i BALTIMORE.
s te am sh ips :—
'William Lawrence" Capt. W. A. Haïlett.

Portland

Stages connect as

AGENTS WANTED.—Address for the moat liberal terms ever offered. THE DISCOVERED

selections in person.
All the great artists who have visited America have used the Οπιγκβιϊινο Piano».
Thalberg,
the greatest piano virtuoso, pronounced them UNEQUALLED IN THIS COUNTRY AND

this Exhibition that the

(!nîn:< ηηΛ Si. John·
Windsor and Halifax.

W. I>. JjITTSiE & β 'Θ.

patience

at

I Ëaitporli

ritnr.\RF.D

R7iTH YT. FOWLE à SONS, Boston, Mpjs.,
Ami oold by Druggists and Doaiereguncrally.
n«»l3
tfeodAwIy

AyersUherry rectoral

Sional

buyer and seller alike, and will be much more satisfactory to both parties. Thoss who want the
best Pianos that can be produoed and who may favor us with an order by letter, can
rely upon
being served promptly, and upon the sasib terms as though they were prcsont and made their

was

leave

At Gorham
Sttindlsh, and No
I Liuiington, daily.
I
At liuxiou Outre for West Bnxton, Bonuv Eaglt

*4

an''

It

trains

ceipts wiW be the lateet and bost discovered,
while our mediae I and legal instructions will
have the indor ement oi gentlemen of wide reputation. Branch offices are about to be established in ot'ier States. All correspondence that
we ret-eive will be regarded as strictly conftTravelers for
r.
ΓΛ L.IFORl*ii*
dential. Each letter asking a Iv*re, whether
Band the WVft, Acsitfi and Iforr.i
m Legal or Medical, should enclose One Dollar with
obtain ifcron^b Tirïtfti
may
^25ïî3wci»l.
-**■■
stamp; Receipts and Formulas, Fifty Cents
by the b«'«t ηnd jmo*i rfliabSc
Ά with stamp, if the questions naked are comronte from Portland or Boston, 4f New York, to
^ [Ίοχ, requiring an extended reply, a sihaîl addi- I
any point desired, at the lowest rale», at the ol
bill will 1« sent.
ami reliable Union Ticket AgeEcy of
Srnd for cir nlars. Address all letters to the I
AiriKSiCAN a is vues; aoeivct,
4 jc3-4wf
CALAIS, Maine.

These,
Exposition, have contributed to
build up and sustain the confidence which is everywhere felt in tho CHICKERING Pianos. It
is for tl41 reason that not only have exceptional instruments taken prizes innumerable on both sidos
of the Atlautic, but that uuiustructed purchasers feel such a degree of assurance in tho
splendid
more

♦

month to sell

B«ceipts,
·-·

Portland,

HAS

Boston,
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Als<
Rochester with Dover aud Wiuuipiseoge<
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Greai
Falls and Oonway Railroad ior Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations al
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
aii'The 7.30 train connecting with down train oi
Portsmouth, Great Fali> and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection al
lUchesterwith trains from Boston, leaving Bostor
at 7.30 and 8.30. A. M., via Boston Λ
Maine, and ai
8.30 A. .«I. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Suco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

a

pianos

preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.
most

I2ÎTEIÎ5ΑΊΓΙΟ3AL STEAMSHIP CO.

over

FBEE TO ALL !

Î^ECtASj

The name of CHICKERING lias for half

Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with

j

connect at

PER week to Agents, Male or Female.
To all who will write for an Aeency wo
"
Wonder of iFonaers" the
copv of thst,
ILLUSTRATED HOBN OF TLKANTV. It contains over tlfty beautifal illustration», and will be
sent FREE te all who may write. Addrees I. GAILSIDE, Patterson, N. J.
ue2f4w

dealings.

Complaint, Bleeding
Lungs, &c. "Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
}·': the

(SODAYS EXCEPTED)
!
Jl'T 7 O'CLOCK T*. ISt.
Returninglcare INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days nt 5 P. M. Faro $1.50· Freight taken
low rates.
ΤΓ. I., KSl.ïiï^iïS. Agent
«5. IS. C4HT3j2J .ICS., General Agent.mcn iOtf

]¥©

Passenger

KNITTING M ACHINK. Tbe simplest and beet in
the World. Address Amebic an Κλιττιλο Machine
Co., 345J Wasliiugtea St., Beaton, Mass.
tle£4wt

will send

Liver

FALL· Α.ΣΐίΐΛ.33 GEMENT.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
THE FEW Compositions
Le:we N. Conway, 8.30
1.(0
TWO TR3PS PEK WEEK!
which have won the confiThe 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. ra. Trains will be Freight
dence of mankind find
with passenger ears attached.
become
household words
Or.
ami
after
cderMONDAY, Sept
STAGES
among not only one but
50th, the Steamer New Yeok,
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.t
must have
Ε.
B.
nations,
many
Capf.
Winchester, and the
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, DenIjhe.aaafrw'fl^y-Qtτη»ι· \cw- Brunswick, Capt
extraordinary virt nes. Per!
no
one
e
ver
BUR'S.
II.
seen red so
will
leave Railroad
haps
Pfte,
mark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North LotcII.
wide a reputation or mainThe$.30 a.m. from No. Conway connects witi I wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY and
at
8
tained
it
M.
for
so
P.
URSDAY,
af. or no oil trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
long as Ayeu'·
*Easti»ort and St. Joha.
Ο'πκββυ Pectoral. It
Maine H. R's., and the l.uO p. m. train arrivé» ir
eturning will leave St. John and Eastport on till
has
known
SRme
been
to the pnbPortland iu season to connect with Steamers for Bos- I
day.
Connections made at Eastport'for St. Andrews,
lic about forty years, by a
ton.
i
continued
series' of
Ticket Offlco in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
long
I Connections made at Sr. John for DigHy, Annapo- marvellous enres, which have won for it a confidence
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
lis. Windsor, ICcntville, Halifax, N. S.. Frederickton,
In its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine.
; Sbediae, Amherst, Charlotte
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti
It still makes the most effoctual cures of
town, P. E. I., and Sum1
mcroiile, P. E. J.
Co! ft s Consumption, that can be made by Coughs.
roeoU-al
Γ i^Freicîht received on days of sailing until 4
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has really
GRAXD TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
o'clock P. M.
rol bed th «e asncevou disette· of their tma, to a
!
A. P. STUBBS, Agent.
tw*p23-t.30 thsn old
! great extent, and given a
feeling of immnnity from
ALTXBATIOA OF TUAIVS.
I their fatal effects, which it* well founded, if the rembetaken
in
season.
edy
Every family should have it
WINTER
ARRANGEMENT
; in their closet for the ready andironpt relief of'*4
members. Sickncss,
S
Suffering, arid even life îh saved
On and ailer Monday, Nov. 4tl
; by this timely protection. The prudent should not
BSggjlTraiiia will run as follows :
will not. Keep it by
and
the
rri^e
neglect it,
you for
the protection it affords in snddon attacks, and by te
Paaeeuger train for South Paris a
.lib Α. Al. ; for Island Pond, Quebec
I timely ose.
Montreal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at al
PREPARED BY
stations.
Stcamsiiip Line.
DR. J. C. AYKR & CO.. LOWELL, MASS..
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Islam
Practical and Analytical Qiemists,
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec
Leare each port every WetlVj & Sat'd'y,
Montreal and the West.
And sold by druggists all
·:: \ the world
Accommodation for South Pari· and intermedial!
decl8-d&wevery3dwly
stations at 5.C0 P. M.
Fr»-m Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorhan
Dr.
R. J. JSOIKBAH,
and South Paris at 2,5u P. M.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Sl>. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
PROl'BIETuR OF THE
From Pine Street Wharf, PullaPullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Can
dehdiia, ar 10 a. m.
I'nrislan Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland anc
> Insurance one half the rate ol
Montreal.
•sailing v«*Mels.
just published a new edition of blslc< tuiee,
Express trains run through to Montreal without
containing most valuable information en ibe
FreighL for tlte Wrst by the Penn. R. It., an'l Souti
ehan^e of cars at Island Pond.
canses,consequence» and treatment of diseases cl the
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
The Company arc not responsible for
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, Mid
baggage t«
Γ AS S A GE, TEN D OLLAliS.
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with :iail
any amount exceeding £50 in value (and that personinstructions
for its complete restoration; also a cb [unless
notice
is
al)
For Freight or Paseage, apply te
given, aud-paid for at the rate ol
u r on rem·?-al
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
^fectio»ft, and the means of cure, bo:
the
most
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
ir.fj
WniWET &r SATOP»®*, Agent»,
comprehensive worl: ou the subject ever
±1. BAILEY,Local Superintendent.
yet
comprising
150pages. Mailed free «ο
pabliyliedj
«Ο I^ouy; Wlinrf, Boetoii.
juL3-ly
! any address lor 25 cents. Address,
Portland, Jun» 20 1872.
jun21tf
Br.
Jourdain'» <Ou»nUin? Oilier ■
Norfolk and Baltimore se-I WasIiiiijftoL·,
PORTLAND <fe ROCHESTER RAILROAD
ΰΐ Sinavock Slreet, 22o«2ou, -TIum.
I). C.

'at 7.15 A.M., and 1.30 P. M..
direct connection at Rochester with trains for

experience,

!

ness

8ΕΑ·«0Ι?>Θ
STEAMERS
ηηΛ
nO^TRKAL,

CITY

Throat, Paind or Sorein the Chest and Side,

.Vure

DAILY,

TIME.

"

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the b<y<t and cheapest Family Bib!· ever published
trill be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly
Hue Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented pncceae, Address, stilting
e*c., and we will shew vou
what our agents are doing. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Paila., Pa.
dec2 4wt

LOOK

('roup, Whooping Cough,
influenza, Asthma, Colds,

^THE SUPERIOR

ATLANTIC WHARF,

Rochester and intermediate station!
Sgg^^jiplfor
a

FBEE TO BOOK AGENTS.

A«K

R.

at 4 P.

Steamship

HOKACK WATERS,
481 Broad wa ν Ν, Y.,

T8,S200 per
WAI*TE©
the IMPROVED AMERICAN

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
ι auctioned
by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
in the most severe
cure
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

cure

llavingcoramodiou* Cabin and,Statu Room accommodations, w;" rimalrernately^leaviiig

Wiutcr Ân'Biiseme*iif.

dispose qf ftOO PIANOS, MELODEÔNS. and
ORG ANS,of six firs -class nia';srs, including iPaiers^at very low price iav cs.nb. orpart cash and
balance in small month1 y instalments. New-7octave first ciass PIANOS .modern improvement, for
cash. Nov ready a CONCERTO PARLOR
ψΛ75
ORGANy the most beautiful style and perfect tone
ecermade. Illustrated Catalogue» mailed,
à'hret
Music and Musio Merchandise.
Uec2-4u>t

oilier manufacturers.

A WORD

βΐ·ί>«*ί ViiCi
flifrw I?

will

Fourth, As "strikes" are not recognised in Boston, we do not suffer from enforced increase1'
per centago of wages, from time to time.
Fifth and lastly. We have not lowered our jwices; wo have simply taken off the disoount
which most purchasers demanded, and have placed ourm*trumeu»s at a price which affords us a
fair profit, and throws off the fictitious discount to the purcbanors.
The Chickering Pianos are still the same sterliug instrumente, but we bave a settled price all
over the United States, to-thoso who wish to buy.
Aod this is, after all, fair and straightforward

TABLETS.

dec2-4wt

Second, All the labor-saving machines which modern iugenuity has devised, have a place in
our Factory, so that all the parts of our instruments are
produced ai the lowest eost.
Third, On the several acres of laud attached to our Factory, we have stored a two years'» supply of lumber, and as we deal direct by contract with the lumbermen, we givo tbom time to cul
the wood at their convenience, and to ship it when freight is at its lowest prioo. In this we have

advantage

!

Isa all oast··» of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should l>e freely need, their
cleansing and hea ing properties §re astoui>bing.
fiSe wuriifii, never neglect a coli, it in easily
cured in it* incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly difficult, usa Wells' Carbolic
Tablet f as a apesi'.
JOHN Q. Κ ί"Λ LOGO, IS Piatt St,· New York,
Sol» Agent for Uniied States.
Price 25c4.it a a U,x
Send fur circular.

The reasons are many and sufficient:
First, We have the largest and most complete Factory in America—indeed in the world, in
this Factory every portion of the Piano Γorte is made, so that CHICKERING & SONS pay u°
middleman's profit, but take advantage of the first cost of everything.

a vast

j

XVorthlees iinitaSioun arc on t'ue market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolie *eid toi
Lung diseases is when chemically comL/iued with
othei well known remedies, as in tlle?e tablets, and
all parties are causions against uiing any other.

Wfiiy.
can

I

ES* deerired, but for coughs. colds, ssre throet,
hoarseness and bronchi^ ditttcnlties, use only

A
Ά.

how it is that CHICKERING & SONS

}

j

meet this is, to

Tlie Reasons

JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

DIO LEWIS' last and best book,
It is meeting with the greatest Fiiecesç:
!
3tan:l there's ΜΤβΛΕΫ I* IT.
Send far our circulurs.etc.. which aro sent
!
a free. Geo. MAcLear, Boston.
noi9|4w

pian

troduced for the relief and

FOR BOSTON.
_

prominent

many

PHILADELPHIA

amsng all classes. Old people, the
waged, those who are just entering life, and
·£ youth of both sexes buy and read with th<
^greatest profit.

WELLS' CARBOLIC

R.

edged by

physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

FOR HALIFAX BISECT.
Waking close connections with the Nora Seotia
Railway, l'or Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Piciou. and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; alKO at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindeey <& Co.'·
Steven for Cape B-eion.
F&" RETITRMNU leavct Halifax on TUESDAYS, al 4P.M.
Fart·, including Stale room,
$7 OC
1· or freight au A further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
ccZSif
JOHN POR'fKOUS. Agent.

££«»■.

It is acknowl-

proprietors.

BOSTON

W â«
el

This will test their

terms!

CH ICKER I Ν G

GENERAL AGENTS,
no27—d<Srw3ra

ARD and

Street.

the public and from their disinterested desire to save them from

tt» $260 per mon!h everywhere,
female, to introduce the GENUINE

^Μ Γ

read the

workmen, and of the finest ajd long seasoned materials.

■vin

WOOD!

—

please

produce our price list, and insist upon
manufacturing philanthropy.
The house of Chickering & Sous can stand a great deal of opposition of this kind. Their
reputation gained by nearly fifty years of honorable aud successful business, has riseu superior
to all competition, and has triumphed both here and in Europe.
We therefore pat the public on their guard, against thu falsifications of interested parties.
having

Paysan, Esq,

W. a. SHATTtCK & Co.. Banker?

application

Piauo will

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

Longer.

411 who may want territory East of Augusta η re
remesied to make
at FBAIVK.I.«IN
η»ί »Ε, ΒΑΐνηοκ.

accomplished

they bear

—AJIU—

39 TEMPLE STREET

Chickering
following.

a

2d. To prevent all from purchasing the Chickering Pianos, these dealers will take off suftioient
discount to bring their prices within a few dollars of our prices. Tu:-v will do this for the lov

&

Bonds upon both
ability
Illinois and Indiana divis ons is $280,000 gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more
than enongh to pay interest upon the entire bonded
dobt upon the whole road.

—

COMPANY !

purchase

OGBENSBUBG

On and after Monday, Not. 4th, and
Bun Ml farther notice, traîna will run
Sas follows :
A. M.
P. M.

S
middle»· I

7^)
teaa(

&

I

DIRECT !
ABHAXtJEMElT.

FÎEEST

tPast Express.
Car Express Train arfc3?-The Pullman
rives at and depart* Sleeping
from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and
3.20? P. M. trains
frem Portland, luaka close connections to Ne^v
York by ono or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

pe*

un

SYSTEM,

aod bas

is about

GAS

Musics'

wrong and

to

the

Self-Lighting Lamp

wholly

2d, 187'i.

tAccommodation train.

CHANGEO F1

timely
preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
ard

IVova Scotia.

Every Saîariny,
I

cured by a
stand-

bo

can

resort to this

The favorite steamship CARLCTTA. Cart. E. D. Mulligan,
)e»i c«> Portland

morning.

PORTLAND

Halifax,

\ι

M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.38
A. M.,t3.30 A. M, î 12.3· P. M., t3.15P. M.. *S.cfF. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. M, jlV.
35 A. M.. 13.t0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., ·10.05 P. M.
I^ave Biddeford lor Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express irai». Ν. Β.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, dots not run Monday

male
1M
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
£3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
CX5 tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
tofc, most superior manner. Price only S15. Full?
licensed and warranted for fire years. "We will
I pay SI,000 for any machine that will srw a strongI er. more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ eurs. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Everv
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cang not be pulled apart wiibout tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
ujsor a commission l'om which twice that amoum* can
T~dc made. AddressSECoaui vfcΟυ., Boston, Masê.,
Pittsburg, Pa. Chioago, ill., or St. Louig, Mo
ηυ19
t4w

IMPORÏANT_ C-AITTIOM.

directors:

Charles M. Davis,
Benjamin Webster,
Charles B. Merrill,
Richard (). Onant,
Harrison J. Libby,
Charles H. Chase,
En os C. Soulo.
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President.
GEO A. "WRIGHT, Secretary.
η viudlm

est 1

Μ A C* I «

PRICE

Ε

ii

For

leave Portland JaiPassenger
■>—wsorasa
Î'>rfr^rlv for Portsmouth and Boston, iSunt-1
at
ayb
A. M. 17.04» A.
excepted)
—1ίΛ
""""M., tt.55 A. il., J2.2UP. ϋ., t «.45 P.

tiw

Φ and

fi*ortlant4.

Dcc.

which

j

l-"v>r Freight or Passage an>ly io
HENRY FOX. Galt'e Wharf, Portland
J. V. AMES, Pier 98, E. R., New York.
Mav S-i'tf

ARRANGEMENT.
Montinjr,

at

every MONDAY an i THURSDAY, at .5 P. M.
TlioDhigo ami Frunconia are titled u|· with line
accommodât Ions for
passenger», making this the inont
convenient ami comfortable route for traveler» between Now York ami Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meal? extra.
Goo·:» f îrvrarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Ha'iii'ax, St. John, atul all parts of Maine. Shlppo
are re.iacated to send their
freight to tlie Steamer* as
early : s 4 P. Μ.,οη the day» tin-y leave Portland.

trains

$75

"β
■*->

Manufacturers »f and Dealers In

Large Disoounts,

Commencing

Free Iiomcs 1

nol9

and

Marine

...

....

among

and make-

manufacturée,

in the World, by the most
Falsehood No. 1.

..

...

have

PEICËS,

NATITL F. DEGBING, Agent.
no30d3w
3'ortland, Nov. 29tli, 1872.

The Ocean Insurance Co.,

175g250
2
25 @5 50
Purnituie,—.· 1 50 (a) 2 50
Wool.
Fleece vrubbed 5 @ 68
do. uuwasbd 40 @ 50
Pulled,Super 55 @ 75
1 -5
75
Pelts,

...

VERY LOWEST

Other manufacturers bitterly oppose onr one-prico system, aud are using every effort to deceive
the public in regard to its operations, and other reasons for adopting it.
1st. They say we make cheap Pianos. This is true. ISui t'uey mean by "cheap;" inferior
Pianos. This is false, for all our instruments ara thoroughly made, in the largest manufactory

Varniwli.

....

our

believing this to be the proper course, which will secure JUSTICE to the purchaser, and estab
a STANDARD PRICE for the Pianos of the
Checkering manufacture, wherever they ma'

I

Office No. 17 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, JVIE,

Damar
3,tah.

Portland DailyPrcm Stock List.
For Ibe v.cek ending Dec. 11, lb72.
Corrected l»y W. E. Wood. Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value. OjJerecL Asked
Description»
117*
i-l
e>l|J
G tvSrnnjent fi's, 1681,
1131
117$
113
G αν, inieiif 5-^0'k, 1862,
113Î
113
Government 3-20% 1864,
113V
G >vernment j-20% 1865
113$
115·
G iVcinaieut 5-20's. July, 1865,
1161
U vermnent 5-20% July, 1867,
U jvernraent 5-20's, July, 1SC8,
116:
1091
Government 10-40%
..109$
99
..100
St ite of Maine Bonds,
95
Portland City Β >nds, Municipal,
95*
891.... 90
BalU City Β rnds,
91
91$
Β\n% ir City ΒοιιΊβ, 20 years,
92
94
Calais City Bonds,
Cumberland National Bank,.... 40...
60
61
C mal National Bank,
100,..
..131$....132
First N iti >nal Bank,
...131 ....132
100...
CiscoNaiimal Bank,
100...
.131 ....132
Mercli ants' National Bank,..
96
7.1
95
Ν i ·ιι 11 Traders' Bank,
.132
100
131

print

I

··

lï

we

All who desire to

..

Russia

in which

Deviation whatever.

!

SAMUEL GOULD, Attorney.

40
4.>
i5
60
9o

..

or

AT CURRENT KATES.

111

65 ®
Tin.
Kl η y.
Presse 1, μ Un 17 00 @ 20 00 Straits. cash,. 39® 40
17<·0 ία) 20 0ϋ nglish
39 ® 40
Lojse,
1» 00 (g 13 00 CUar. l.C
Oo'ai 15 50
Straw,
Char. 1.X
Iroit.
50 ® 18 00
Common,.
21® 22
4$® 5J Antimony,
5 m
lieli ne I,
Tobacc.o.
5J
8 (<£
Swedish
8j c'ives and Tens,
8$ α} y" Bcht Brands, 65 @ 75
Norway,
21 <a> 23
55 & 60
CastSieel..
Medium,
14 (g? 15
C >muion,... M) (gj 55
German Steel
7 J ivû
8 Half lb·».,
50 (u) 58
Shoe Steel
8u (g W>
9 @ 12 Nat'l Loaf,.
Spring Steel
50 (jg 68
Sheet iron,
Navy lbs.,·

Discounts

lish

9J® 10J

'l'eai.
25
Souchong,
35
O.)iong
0 ilong, choice 50

we

take

FIRE AND inimiE BISKS

none

101®

CATALOGUE,

no

charge very High Prices,
adopted the

Ο

subscript ion of over

prepared to

are now

12
60

none
non®
n "1C

■

■

a

the

be offered for sale.

9»S 9}

CC
KxO
Mils. Gro...
Hav. Brown

just,

$250,000,

9J®

make

Our object is to furnish to our Patrous the very bast Pianos which can ba
the very Lowest Prices which will yield us a fair remuneration.

59 State Street.

48
32

®
®
® 1*5
® 30

NEW

Being convinced that the prevailing system

Insurance Association.

«

@
'ί

45

at

we

a

Instruments to

®

tlpices.

'assia, pure,.
loves

75

(«i
(al 1 15
S3
(aj
55
<@32 ûi
(gj 30 01

and from which

3t

MANUFACTURERS

®

Soda

none

ttye
iiirley,

9

®

w

Crane'»,

Mi

74

@
®

»

Corn, Mixed,.

UP STAIRS.

issue

Nasby,

for Grain growing and
any in the United States.
Cheaper m Pbice, more favorable terms fflren.
and more convenient to market than can be round
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The best location f >r Colonies—soldiers entitled te
a Homestead of 1 60 Acres.
Send for the uew Descriptive
Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in Engiisn, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Ο. Γ. DAVIS,
Address,
Land Omn'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.
day

We this
doelO

convenience, send for

WINTER

Fertile Soil,
Stock Raising unsurpassed by

INSTRUMENT,

if nnable from lack of timeor

Office No. 1 Exchange Street,

_

1,

Layer, new, 240 @ 2 50
Mu&'jutûi.. 3 Ut
îi Ji5 ïellow
Val.newfc'Ib lié @ 12 .ix
n<...
R Ol) ri. 7 00
L®
(C)
(Jranges,Pcase,10 00,φ 11 0(
'ai

or

lï.Uras»,

No.

9 75
ί) τ
8 20
9 7ί
9 7'
i- il

CHICKERING

DAY,

PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

mid Climate,

•

AGENTS,

....

β··Ρ·

-■

KAY,

KA1LR0AD~

One at

Galt'e Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAT ftu.i THUKS
5 I'. M.. hikI leave Pier 3* Ε. K., New York,
Leave

EASTERN AND

On the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
12.4)03,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3,003.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

a

follow.* :

dec3tf

3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewis'on at C: 5,1 p. m.
From St. John, banger, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets aie sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton. Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, &e.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.
dec3tf

RARE(JHANCE

Cheap Farms !

Steamers Dirlgo au.l Frivnconia
will, until furtiier notice, run a.*

Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. in.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at

tlw

A

arc

AitaA.i«*.aaxT.

SEill-WKKKLY LIXK

From

We will pay all Agents $40 per'week in easfff who
will engage wltn us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid.
ddrees
not614w
A. COULTER Λ 00., Charlotte, Mich.

PIANOFORTE daring the present season should visit the Warerooms of Messrs. BAILEY & NOTES,
of PORTLAND, and see the

Rollins & Adams,

75
8i J
25

Trains

SlesusasM^ Co

Boston.

Β a tli, Levriston, Rockland. Augusta, Readfield,
vN'inihro]», Skowhegan, Beli'ast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:00 p. in.
For Le wis ton, Bath and Augnsta at 5:00 p. in.
For Lewiston via Danville ai 5 ;25 p. m.

T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.

AGENTS!

as

All Persons who intend to Pnrcliase

Assistant Seoretary.

See ila.
:iover lb.,
10 @ 10$
lied Top bag, 47
bush. 325 @35»
do Cauadu, 375

Flon··.

»

SiOIL·. W.

Uveruool.dBty
2 75 ® 3 25
paid
Liv. in bond,. 2 00 ® 2 50
ir'n.l butter,
25 ®
none ®
Spracuse,

Superfine,.... C 00 @6 50 ExSI'mKeld
Bpring x,... 7 25 ^ 7 75 Family,
6

KEGEIS,

α»·

bond 1 75

Vice-President#

Secretary.

Unit.

•

\xf... 7
«£,
M ob. Wiuter, 9 OU ^
'·
"
xx 0 25 ")
7 25 @
Illinois x,..
"
xx,.... 8 75 @
ftt. Louis X,.. S 70 ^
44
xx. ίο οα

IHeALLISTEB,

THEO. m.

than any piano-forto manufactory in Ameriofc, »d<1 more than

one-third,

large as any in Europe. It occupies four sides of an entire block. There are no private
houses or buildings of any kind except their own, on the entire square, which comprise* an area
of five acres. The length of the front on Tremout Street is 275 feet. The length of each wing
is 262 feet. The entire building is five stories high. The depth of the main building, and also o*
each wing is 52 feet.

double

i»'li4Ci3C
wew

For

instantly. This simple iuental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, ior 36c., together with a marriage fuide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hint* to
Ladies,, Ac. A qaeer book. Address
liovlC

!

^

a. m.

or S«UL CHARIH^pSTCHOnAN()¥,
JL ΙΛΟ." How either sex may fascinate and
jain the lové A aSectiou of any person they choose

CHICKER'NG & SONS' Piano-forte Manufactory,
is larger, by nearly

»

2 25 ® 2
Bonaire,
Cadiz,duty (id 2 50 ® 2

UPRIGHT

PIANO-FORTES.

FALES,

Second

unless

It is illastratsd by THOillAH If AST, the
great-,
est of Americas Artists, and contains an introduction
bj Hon. Charles Suinner. Agents wanted for this
and others popular bsoks. Address I. N. Richardson
& Co.. Boston Mass ., and St. Louis, Mo.
ηονίβ
tlw

Vice-President.

îaleratus, ^lb, 7 ®

7 00 (tf> 8 00
4 00 («J 5 00

Bait,...

7fr®

AND

GRAND, 8QTJAEE

Alfred G. Baker, Pres't.

J. W.

Stomach ?

Petroleum Y.

MANUFACTUBEHS OiT

over

$400,000.

GEORGE

Dynpepstie

a

M.
Far» ilowu an J tiaefc '£· cents, children half price,
lal arrangement*can bo u:adofcy a;«;*Iviii2 to
wumtf
tiiui.',!!·!,.

Winter Arrangement, ('«nsmeaciHg EJcc.
1879.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Vlonlt on. Calais and St. John at 12:15
t. i.i. (sleeping and day carson this
train.)
For Bath, Lewisiou,
lackland and Augusta at 7:00

digest ion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty ot the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthlul vigor to the weary snflorer.
Hare you weakness of the Intestine*?
You are in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
inflain ations.
Πητ« yon weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organ* ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken te keep the
system in perfect health er you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, ai asm at ic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St.. New York,
Sole A gent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircnlar
novl5
4wt

CAPTAIN A. S.
OLIVER,

\v;il li IVO tho en 1 of C'ustoin Hoir.» Wharf
dally fut
J m s'' Luii'iin ., on auil aftci'Uut 10,1*72,at tt.15 A
M awl :U3 P. MR«: Β riling Ii-utu Jones' LnudiDj» :it Jr. 15 ill ! 3.15 p.

Β.

MER1UTT, Superintendent,

MAINE CENTRAL

THR

bos been definitely ascertained that $2000 will
all claims upon the last item, while salvages
indicate

\V.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gem rai Aycnt,
353 Commercial Slteeî, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1872

bent Helling Beokia the market is
The Struggles of

cover

already determined

SONS.

Out-

on

skirts of saine,

3 75 i'urk'i Is. V
bhd.(8i»ut>),. 2 25 @ 2 75
& 2 00
none
ig 1 37j ISt. Marii·,..

H rring.
Shore, ^ bbl 3 50 @ 4 50
ScaleJ, & bx 22 (g 30
15 φ 22
No. 1,
M tckercl, |> bbl.,
i3av No. 1,. .17 00@19 50
II.l'y Λα. 2,.. Il 00^12 OU
8 00 (jg i> 00
L go 3
Sj -reNo. 1,. 19 U0 ία20 5υ
11 U0 (cfc!2 5 <
No. 2
Medium,

® none
16
®

14

,Uce,

Coi, i>erqtl.,
L'ge Shore,
L'gJ ttauk,
Small
Ρ >llock,
H kluck,....

Cl

Prime
tiaoia

5i*4'

.11»

r

&

G

H I C Κ Ε R I SN

C

00

$458,196

...

Pj

FOR

AGENTS

...

Amount insured

..

Warerooms,

Organ

District,

Boston,

It

and

»

Amocnt insured in the

...

Ri i

Forte

Piano

Premiums, November,

I

NOYES

&

BAILEY

|

»>

•Accoru m odat ion.
tFast Express.

retains all the mediciualsrirtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is thi'rf wnnt of action in your liivir &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases. Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pintles, &c., &c.
Take «Snrnheba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.

88

τ>
χ

jgï^Frcight

Extract of Jurnbeba

I)r. Wells

SO, 1872,

■mL· -™"8.

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, lTaymarket Square.
Fi eight station in Boston, Causeway street.

Paris,

2,1)16,316 88

■

Ν. II., via C. &

MEDICAL.

lainml Mle»n»beal
«'orapimr.

«4»^

For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55
Δ. M.
For Lowell, *7.00, *U.5S A. M., and t3.'J0 P. M.
For MilftiU ao'i Union, -Τ.υο A. M. and |·'·2υ P. M.
Ν')ΊΈ.—Tl»· *7.0w A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train tonnecis at Boston with trains for New York. Passenger* ticketed an 1 bu.gg.tge clacked til rougi».
train." uetween Portland ami lîoston

It is not a phytic which may
temporary rcliei
the sufferer for tho first few uo es, but which, from
use brings Piles nr.d kindred diseases to
aid iu weakening their, valid, uor in \z a doctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensivelypalmed oti on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a
powrrfni '*'·»!»> and
αUeratire. pronounced so by the leading medical
authoriiies of London and
and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

LAtlig,

€oai-(ite-ail.)
Cumberland ..too v«b

PeaiN

.,

Accrued Surplus and Pre-

CeuU: Nul. 3 00 ^ 3 50
Uo Shaved 5 50
ig. (i 5υ
Piue do... 5 00 <& 7 όϋ

·..

For Peaks' Maud.

p. Μ.
Fur Manchester nud Concord,
Κ. Junction. 13.20 P. M.

Capital,
*

Spruce ex.33 00 ^36 00

···

OP

CO.,

continued

faadtck·
Piuc
Af ® 13
33 \m 3î$ iliingles,
ceuiu ex... * 75
Ccutrai.
@ 5 00

Mould,vi"

ΒΟϋΤΟλ' Je 51AI SE liAlLBOAl).
Traîna leave P. S. Λ: 1». Ii. R. StaPortland. for Boston, at *7.00,
a. ii., uoà «»·»» ηηϊι ·&« v.u.
rTfi—
Returning, leave Boston tor 1 ortiand
30 an 1 *3.15 P. M
at *ί.:ΐΟ, ΐ«.3υ Λ. ii awl
l' ir Rochester and Ait.u Bay» *7.33 Λ. M. and t3.20

PHILADELPHIA.

.arda,

«ι.»

bpe»w

INSURANCE

FIRE

φ

Heavy

Ûrruil.
Wlot Sup.... 10 o«l vffîl2oû
y ου
i'iio. o.'.i^lb 7 5 J
J50 & ϋυο
50
-iU
<Û*
Lld-citCl>t>lU0
jfiuUcr.
35
23
v«2
1- aiuily, 4'lb
11 >Λ4 10
oloie

STEAMERS.

j&sfgjti.m,

Lcaliirr.

30 OJ 33
41 ^ 46
Slaughter..
1 00
40
Lui. Call
Liuic.
I <ckl;mil c'bk.l 45 @
liUiabi'·'.
'1« ar Pine,
Nos. 1 λ; 2.Γ»ι 50 (aCO 00
JSu 3... .·. .43 00 fi}
NJM
.;;o υο ιλ33 00
SUippiug. .21 ου igz±o 00
SuJ'UCO
lb UO çgi& υο
luiuloek
13 00 (θ}15 00

RAILROADS.

Wtaîei· Arraugcmcxtl, Bcceuibcr

Bè

Yurk,
30 ® 31
IJj-at
33
Mal. Weight. i;·)

ÛaîWiltJ t>0 tiis'-l ïû
J'l'jl
lilac l*od
:.
i«*ivt\r i.ycn. .3 2o ·ϋί°
ûtfi »A«Oà4».

Xiiiti

^

*

Cow

10

'J

Π

Pij>o..

1S72.

FRANKLIN

I, «a J.

ApylM.
Cooking

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ν λ τ ο ν* a
Kxtingutsher
Company as in fringing ot thi.·*
~>uom pain's
the Oxnard Sugar Refinery,
Concord, and others; and ail

rights—ajpiusr

Boston, Ea*le Hotel,

are warned against buying or using Fire Exin which water imprégnât»!
Carbonic Acid Has is need as the Kxtinguishwg
element, except those manufactured by onr Company,or others duly licensed an 1 ar;horized by us.on
pain of immediate prosecution for infringement.

part ies

tinguishers of any kind,

with

American Consolidated t-'irc ExtinmilshCompany. 23 Sooth Market Street,
Boston.
er

docT

T)& WOT "0

Dins Store and Fixtures fer Suîc.
DRUG ITOltE 1er wOo in th? teantry. G«ed
iMattaa a»J n*<«»n for nUlar
A. p^ly v> lUm.
Ko. lî, Sen-ay, Maine
ιωνΙΜΙ·

A

